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: GRAND JURYinl rants issued for the arrest of James H.
Boyd and he was taken into custody by
High Sheriff Brown later in the after- -'
noon. J

At three o'clock Boyd appeared before
SENATORS

HOL JAS. H. QYD

tinually visit outlying places. There,
were changes in the form of services,
which had not yet been made complete-
ly American, which had to be effected.

The Bishop spoke against divorces,
and applauded the procedure of the
local clergy in the past in not marry-
ing divorced persons. It had been his
custom to deny divorced persons the
privilege of the Episcopal service, and
the same rule would obtain here.

"It is likely we shall soon lose one ol
our faithful clergy," said the Bishop,
"one who has worked long in this field,
and who has won the confidence arid
respect of all by his kindness and loy-

alty. I refer to the Rev. Canon Kitcat,
who, before my coming, announced his
probable resignation. He has been in
correspondence with the Bishop of Wel
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James H. Boyd, Superintendent of
Public Works, and B. Haywood Wright,'

his chief clerk, were indicted by the
grand jury yesterday on the charge of
embezzlement. Three indictments were'
returned to the court by the jury
against Boyd, while Wright must stand
trial on but one charge. The indict-
ments were found upon Tuesday as

'shown by the date of the signatures.
Boyd was released later in the after-- 1

noon upon giving a bond of $10,000.

He will be arraigned this morning at
9:30 o'clock at which time a demurrer
to the indictment will probably be en-

tered. Boyd will rely upon legal tech-

nicalities in his defense, as was indi-

cated by the attitude of his counsel
yesterday. The grand jury, as origi-

nally constituted, was attacked when
first sworn, and its alleged illegality
will .be one of the main points relied
uponjwhe'n Boyd is called up for ar-

raignment. ... ,

Though the indictments against Boyd
give no indication of the nature of the
crimes charged, yet his alleged wrong-
doing in each instance is reported to:

have been in connection with sales of
public land. The one item of $1650 is
known to have been the amount of the
check given to him by Dr. C. B. Cooper
for which no accounting was made.

The other indictments are also said
to be for money paid to Boyd for gov-

ernment land and leases and for which
no accounting was made. The total
amount of the embezzlement charged
against Boyd is $4,100, which does not

Convocation, of Hawaii, which, has
been holding meetings this wees, will

conclude its work, the principal act
done being the adoption of the constl- -

tution and canons of the Diocese of
Colorado, as far as applicable to con-

ditions in these Islands. There was a
spirit of unanimity among the clerical
and lay delegates, the entire machinery
of the v church in its relation to temp-

oral, affairs was simplified, and when

the Island diocese commences its new
life under lt3 newer canons, Bishop
Restarick feels that progress will mark
every department

ya9 Yesterday morning the Convocation
" 'came together with the Blshopras ex-offl-

president, and Sol. Meheula a3
secretary. Rev. Canon Ault acting
temporarily. Those present were the
Bishop, Rev. Canons Kitcat, Mackin-
tosh, Ault, Weymouth, Rev. John Us-born- e.

Rev. Frank Fitz, Rev. Kong
Yin Tet, Major Davis, U. S. A., Captain
Whiting, U. S.. N., H. M. von Holt, T.
Clive Davies, Henry Smith, Edmund
Stiles, F. J.iTesta, Mr. Hayselden, Rev.

u

Judge De Bolt in company with his at- -'
torney, A. S. Humphreys, and asked'
that bail be fixed. Mr. Douthitt stated
that the $3,000 bond given by Boyd pre-- J

viously, was only to Insure his appear-
ance during the grand jury sessions,'
and that this bond did not cover his at-- J
tendance pi court, as had been conced-
ed by his counsel. Mr. Douthitt stated
4hat there were three indictments'
standing against the defendant, the ag-- !
gregate amount of the alleged embez-
zlement being $4,100. , As the defendant j

could be fined Ave times that amount
or sent to prison for life, under the'
statute covering the charges, Mr. Dout- -
hitt suggested that a bond of $10,000
would not be too large. Mr. Humphreys '

stated that the amount was agreeable
to him. Judge De Bolt suggested that!
the matter was before him In an Irreg- -'

ular manner, without the necessary'
motion being made, but upon the walv- - J

ing of such irregularities by counsel
for defendant he would fix the bond at j

$10,000, Judge De Bolt said the bond
must be submitted to him for approval,'
though Humphreys suggested that it'
was customary for the High Sheriff tofpass upon such matters. J

Boyd in company with Deputy Sheriff
McGurn then started out in a search
for bondsmen. In less than an hour
he returnea and the bond was approved
by Judge De Bolt, the sureties being1
E. C. Winston, L. L. McCandless, John
F. Bowler and W. H. Corn well.

THE WRIGHT CASE.
The indictment against B. H. Wright

alleges two separate offenses. One
count charges the embezzlement of the
sum of 43,2S9.53 on September 6, 1902,
this being the Hawaiian Electric Co.
check, Wright is alleged to have taken.

iThe second count charges the embez- -
zlement of $4,982.10 during six months,
prior to September 6, 1902, which is the j

amount of the alleged shortage shown

Boyd will be arraigned at 9:30 o'clock
this morning.

THE GRAND JURY.
The grand jury will probably make a

final report by the end of the week.
Yesterday Governor. Dole, Secretary
Cooper, and G. W. R. King and Isaac
Sherwood of the Audit office were wit-
nesses and it is probable the alleged
irregularities in the Audit'offlce were
under consideration.

GOVERNMENT AND

WIRELESS STATIONS

.WASHINGTON, November 10. Gov-

ernment control of all wireless tele-
graph stations along the coast of the
United States is recommended by Rear-Admir- al

R. B. Bradford, chief of the
bureau of equipment; In his annual
report, in the concluding portion, which
Was issued today. Foreign Govern-
ments, it is pointed out, are exercising
careful supervision over the location of
wireless stations within their waters,
thus insuring prompt transmission of

i messages ai an Limes. Auiuiiai jdi a.u- -
' . . .'A. I 3 J. J 1. 1 1 -- Liora says il- is propuseu iu esiauusu
wireless telegraph stations for the pur-
pose of instructing officers and men at
Newport, New . York, San Francisco
and probably other naval stations. In
order to ascertain the effects of heat,
which is said to be Injurious to the
successful working of wireless appara-
tus, a station will be established at
Key West, Florida.'

To Study Island Postal 8ervice.
WASHINGTON, November 8 Will-

iam H. Eustis of Minneapolis has been
appointed special representative of the
treasury department under an act of
June 16, 1902, and directed to proceed
to Honolulu and investigate the postal
situation in the Hawaiian Islands. He
is instructed to ascertain what, if any,
increased facilities are needed, the cost
of the same, what new buildings are
necessary, etc., and report to the Sec-

retary of the Treasury.
.

No Chance for Frencn.
BRUSSELS, November 11. It is as-

serted here that owing to the opposition
of Germany, Great Britain and the
United Statesi and other powers the
proposal which has been advanced to
make French the official language of
the International Arbitration court at
The Hague will be withdrawn.

A CONFESSION
BY HYPNOTISM

SAVANNAH, Ga., Nov. 11. Hypno

tism has been employed in the case of

a former convict named Miller, a negro,
who confessed to the murder of Gugie
TOmwiiiin and his colored body servant.
to make him reveal the facts.. Miller
alleged he was hired by a white man
to kill Bourquin. His confession was
rotrarded as a fabrication, and he was
put under hypnotic Influence in order to
nrov or disprove his strange siorj.
Miller, in his trance, said he did not
fire the shots that killed Bourquin. but
that he heard them and knew who nrea
them. He was put into a buggy with
two officers and made to go through
with what he alleges to have been his
rnrmection with the tragedy. Still in
r trance he drove into the country and
pointed out the exact locality where he
asserts the shooting' occurred. Miller
described minutely four men who. ac
cording to his story, murdered Bour
quin. Miller is illiterate, being able
neither to read nor to write.

RE READY

FOR ACTIO

N

Only Two Will be
Absent This

Morning.

FIRST SESSION

FOR ORGANIZATION

Caucus Considers Men for Various

Places and Legislators Will

Confer on Them
'

)

When the fourteen Senators meet this
morning in the old throne room, "at the
Executive building, In extraordinary
session, pursuant to the call of the
Governor, there will be witnessed the
unusual ceremony ofc the senior mem-

ber of the body calling it to order and
temporarily organizing it.

The absence of the clerk of the body
makes this course necessary. The final
caucus on the conduct of the Repub-
lican members will not be held until
this morning. It is known however
that all the members now in the city
favor the requesting of Senator. Bald-
win to call the body to order and call
for the nomination of the men who
shall take charge of the election of
the permanent officials. '

The Senate, after the committee on
credentials and such related subjects
hafve reported, and the organization is
made complete, will send a committee
to wait on the Governor, and notify
him that the body is ready for. bust-- .
ness. It is understood that the response
to this communication will be the Im-

mediate communication to the Senate
of the first messag of the Governor,
reciting the causes which have led to
the call and the necessity for action
at once. . ;

IX. Is not expected that there will be
anything further than the reception of
this message, and then the body will
adjourn until tomorrow morning when
there will be the appointment of he
standing .committees for the Bessjon.

It is not expected that there will be
many of these, as thfcre will be Intro-
duced nothing in the 'way of legisla-
tion, owing to the fact that the Senate
may not consider anything but appoint
ments and removals at this session.

Governor Dole is said to have in the
course of preparation a longer message
which it Is expected will contain the.
charges made against the several mem-
bers of the executive body, the condnct
of various offices and he reasons why
there should be vacancies in them. This
action will not take long, as it la un
derstood that the bills necessary to ac-

complish the removals have been con
sidered, and it is probable that they will
be taken up in the Senate as a whole,
and not referred to a committe for
primary action.

The Republican Senators in the city
and the members of the executive com
mittee met for a caucus last evening
spending several hours in consideration
of the many matters which were
brought before them. A resolution was
adopted in which the executive com-

mittee was indicated as the proper body
to make recommendations for appoint-
ments to office, and after this was done
the committee proceeded to take up the
matter of the officials for the Senate.
Votes were taken on the various can-

didates, and a full list was submitted
to the Senators for their approval.

A short meeting of the Senators was
held but it was given out that another
gathering would be the order this
morning, at which time it is understood
that final action will be had. As to the
caucus every member was pledged to
secrecy and nothing of its details could
be had from any one of the many mem-
bers present.

The full strength of the Senate will
be present this morning with the ex-

ception of Cecil Brown and S. W. Wil-

cox. Cecil Brown is expected to return
from the Coast in the Alameda on Fri-
day, and Mr. Wilcox will be d wn in the
next steamer from Kauai. The sea was
so high at Nawiliwili that he did not
consider it safe to attempt the tri out
to the Mikahala.

on

of course include the two amounts re
paid into the Territorial Treasury.
Evidently the grand Jury did not con-- 1

sider Boyd's action in relation to the
$3,000 Davies check, and the $3,200 land
money afterwards paid into his depart-
ment as of a criminal nature.

The first Indictment against Boyd was
for an offense committed against the
Republic of Hawaii. It is alleged that
on July 7, 1899, the said James H. Boyd
being a clerk in the Department of the
Interior "and by virtue of his said em-

ployment being a public accountant,
charged with the duty of collecting and
receiving revenue and other moneys on
account of the said Republic of Hawaii,
and he, the said James H. Boyd,, being
then and there entrusted with and hav-
ing the possession, control, custody and
keeping, by virtue of his said employ-
ment, of a thing of value, to wit, cer-
tain money to the amount and aggre-
gate value of One Thousand Seven
Hundred Dollars, ($1,700.80.) "a more par-
ticular description of which said money
is to the Grand Jurors unknown, of the
money and property of the said Repub-
lic of Hawaii, by the consent and au-
thority of the said Republic of Hawaii;
the-sai- James H. Boyd the said money
then and there feloniously did embezzle
and fraudulently convert to his own use
and benefit,: without the consent and
against the will. of the said Republic of
Hawaii, the owner thereof and entitled
thereto."

The second indictment charges an of-

fense against the Territory of Hawaii.
There are two counts, the first charg-
ing the embezzlement of $50 on May 12,
1901; and the second count relates to
the taking of $500 on June 25, 1901, both
while acting as Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works.

There are also two counts in the third
indictment. Boyd is alleged to have
taken $200 on March 27. 1900, and $1650
on June 18, 1902.

Judge De Bolt at once ordered war

Believe me to be, my dear Bishop,

. VSS KITCAT.
To the Rt Rev Henry B. Restarick. D.

D., Bishop of Honolulu.
The letter of Bishop Restarick fol

lows:
Honolulu, November 14, 1902.

My Dear Canon Kitcat: While you
hadconfided in me the steps which you
hadtaken in regard to New Zealand,
yet when I received today your formal
letter of resignation It brought sadness
to me at the thought of your separation
from the work here and from me as
Bifhop.

From the day on which I landed until
now you have been helpful to me in
every possible way, showing yourself
eager to do anything which would fur-
ther my plans and advance the work.
You have been valuable to me also in
counsel which I have frequently had
with you, finding you always looking
at questions from the highest stand-
point. The above with your kindly spir-

it and devotion won for you my affec-
tion at an early day.

The conclusion which you have reach--

in giving you advice which you sought
of me, for I knew j'ou would seek to be
led by the Holy Spirit to do what you
believed 'to be your duty.

The time which you set for leaving
Honolulu, January 17, gives me ample
notice and I see nothing at present but
to accept your resignation.

You will carry with you, I well know,
the affection of very many warm
friends whom you have made during
your long, faithful, painstaking work in
the Islands. You will carry with you
also the most hearty good wishes of
myself and my prayers that you may
be blessed, preserved and prospered will
not cease when you leave here.

Faithfully and affectionately yours,
HENRY BOND P.ESTARICK.

Bishop of Honolulu.
To the Rev. Canon Vincent H. Kitcat,

Honolulu.

lington, New Zealand, for some time,
and may soon leave to join him. I
voice the heart's prayer of all that the
choicest blessings may be his, and thai
he may prosper in every way."

"

Traces of Egan.
CHICAGO, November 11. A. H.

Egan, a brother of Superintendent B.
F. Egan! of the Great Northern Rail
road, who disappeared last Tuesday
while hunting near Belton, Mont., b.p.9

received the following message:

"Spokane Wash., November 11, 1902.
Smoke seen, from cabin gives new

hope. Party on trail.
: "MRS. B. F. EGAN."

"That is the best piece Of news we
have seen since my brother disappear-
ed," said Mr. Egan. "I think it pos-

sible my brother was Injured, was un-

able to return, and that he is now be-

ing cared for at some' camp or cabin.
It may be from some such place that
the smoke was seen. My brother is
well acquainted with the mountains,
and I think he would have returned
before now if he had not met with
some accident"

May Come to Honolulu
LONDON, November 11. The White

Star steamer Majestic, which will sail
from Liverpool for New York Wednes-
day, will take among her passengers
Lord Hawkes and his team of crick-
eters, also George Ade of Chicago, and
Jaroslai Kocian, the violinist. The
English cricketers are on their way to
New Zealand, via San Francisco.

BOLIVIA IN A

STATE Op SIEGE

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. Citizens of
this city were astonished Saturday,
evening, says a Herald dispatch from
La Paz, Bolivia, via Taona, Chile, when
Government officials posted throughout
the town placards which' declared the
whole republic of Bolivia In a state of
siege owing to the country being threat-
ened.

The decree caused intense excitement
because of the unexpectedness of the
announcement and ignorance of the rea
son for the Government adopting such
a step.

Two rumors were heard. One was
that the Bolivians had been completely
defeated in Acre. The other report was
that 2,000 Peruvians were on the fron-
tier, near the Madre de Dios river.

El Commercio de Bolivia prints these
official dispatches:

"MANOS, Nov. 7. Rojas surrendered
at Empcesfa for lack of ammunition.

"MONTERO, Vice-Presiden- t."

"PETROPOLIS, Nov. 8. Advices
October 15th confirmed. Rojas capitu-
lated. Returns Bolivia via Manos.

"PINALIA,
"Minister of Bolivia in Brazil."

El Commercio, in commenting on the
Situation, says:

"The exact seriousness of the news
from Acre Is unknown, but the Govern-
ment must be In possession of grave
news to take such measures and to
declare a state of siege which appears
unnecessary, as the entire country,
without distinction of party or class
will stand by the Government.

"Some persons attribute the Govern-
ment's action to a desire to obtain
popularity and to put an end to the Sen
ate's opposition to concluding arrange-
ments with Chile.

"These charges we regard as un-

founded and we recommend that the
Government make public all news from
Acre immediately after being received."

FAST TIME TO
THE FAR EAST

NEW YORK, Nov. 8. The Pacific
Mail Steamship Company announced
today that on account of the speed at-

tained by its new liner the Korea, it
could now transport passengers from
New York to Yokohama in fourteen
days. The Korea arrived at San Fran-
cisco on October 2Sth, ten days after
leaving Yokohama. This is four days
less than the previous best time and
is believed to mark a new era in both
passenger and freight traffic on the Pa-
cific ocean. The trip was made over
the direct route, which is 4.700 miles
long, making an average daily run of
470 miles.

The Korea and Siberia, a sister ship,
Which is under construction at New- -
port News, are the biggest ships ever
built in America. They are larger than
the Atlantic liners St. Paul and St.
Louis, being 530 feet between perpen-
diculars, with a displacement of .18,000
tons. '

ii

CANON KITCAT RESIGNS TO
GO TO NEW ZEALAND CHURCH

Mr. De Moulin. The following commit-
tees were appointed.

State of Church Rev. Alexander
Mackintosh, Rev. John Usborne,
Messrs. Greenwell and See Young.

Legislation Rev. Canons Kitcat and
Ault, major Davis, T. Clive Davies.

Privilege Br. Weymouth. ReV.
Frank Fitz, Messrs. Mist and Stiles.

Finance Rev. Canon Kitcat, H. M.

von Holt, Captain Whiting.
Unfinished Business Rev. Canon

Ault, T. Clive Davies.
Standing committee, appointed by

Synod Rev. Canon Mackintosh, presi-

dent; Rev. Canon Ault; Edmund Stiles,
secretary; Major Davis.

The afternoon session was taken up

with the consideration of- - the
Colorado diocese constitution and
canons, and it continued last
evening finally being adopted with

various changes and omissions, sub

i
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jvject to revision from a legal standpoint

The Rev. Vincent H. Kitcat, canon i

of St. Andrews Cathedral and for many ,

years associated with the work of th
Anglican body here, has resigned hisl
office to accept a clerical position in
New Zealand. The estimation in which
Mr. Kitcat is held by the community
is well expressed by the letter of Bish-

op Restarick, which is included in the
correspondence given below:

S. Andrew's Cathedral,
Honolulu, Nov. 13, 1902.

My Dear Bishop: Some time ago I
made known to you that I was in cor-

respondence with the Bishop of Wel-

lington Relative to work In his diocese.
That correspondence has culminated in
an offer which I should like to leave
Honolulu to take up on January 17 of
next year. Would you be kind enough
to let me know if that date will be
agreeable to you and whether it will
fit in with whatever arrangements you
may have in view touching work at the
cathedral.

In'making known to you this request
I should like to say that although you
have presided over the district for only ed has come to you I know only after
a very short time it has been a great prayerful consideration. While know-happine- ss

to work under your guidance iS you were considering it, I hesitated

Oy a cnanceuvu t.vj u.
The Bishop last evening nominated
Henry E. HIghton as chancellor, and

his election would have resulted but
for the interposition of Mr. Testa, who

said Mr. Highton was a "malihini" and
he was averse to voting for a"mali-hinl.- "

The matter will be taken up to-

day, together with it,he election of other
officers. .

During the church services last even-

ing a chair was brought forward to the
edge of the chancel in which the Bish-

op sat while he read his primary
charge to the delegates. It was a
lengthy paper, covering the Bishop's

formulated plans for the development

of the Cathedral and parishes, and re-

ferred in glowing terms to what had
been accomplished by his predecessors.

It i his hope to send young men from
Hawaii to California to be educated for
the ministry, for there is a lack of
workers to fill local vacancies. He
spoke with warmth concerning St.
Andrew's Priory, which, to him, had
been hallowed by its connection with
General Armstrong. It was his dream
that the local diocese would send fortn
men of the amerent races to preach to
their respective races. Iolani school
was progressing, with fifty pupils un-

der the Rev. Frank Fitz.
As to the Cathedral structure, there

was work to be done In carrying it to
completion, that the dream of Bishop
Staley could be realized. St. Elizabeth
Home, Palama, under Deaconess Drant,

was prospering.. He hoped in time to
missionary to con.establish a canon

and receive your counsel and help. The
correspondence with New Zealand was
begun before you came to Honolulu ana
had it not led up to the offer of which
I speak, it would have been a great
pleasure to continue to serve under
yourself.

Those who know the history of the
church In the Islands cannot I think
fail to foe filled with bright hopes for
the future. Under your predecessor the
foundations were laid deeply and well
of a good work that under the guidance
of the American Church will. I feel
sure, bring forth abundant fruit. That
it may be so will ever be my most earn-

est prayer. And wherever one's future
lot may be cast it will always be a
happiness to hear of the prosperity of
the work here and that the church in
Hawaii is united in the bonds of faith
and love, of peace and of charity.
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We Stand By It Ladles' Under- -

MONEY FOR

PLAYGROUND

Boys' Brigade Com-

mittee to Begin
Work Shortly.

:o:--

uslins
Men's Neckwear

Club Ties, Band Bow?, Four in Hands,
Ping Pong Scarfs, 25c and 50c.

Men's Pajamaslas anCSotorafo Some choice, well made Garment at
50c and 75c.elsCElevelan unufcual values, atHandsome Styles,

$1.75, $2 25, $2.50. UmbrellasWhen Colonel W. F. Allen departed
for the Coast recently he left in the andkerchicts A large selection, Steel Rod, Tight Roll,

Paragon Frame, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

in the bicycle line. They have been standard

for years and are still at the head.

Our stock is most complete and we have

a full line of Sundries and extra parts and our

fully equipped shop is always ready to under-

take any sort of repairs.

Ladies' Pure Linen, Sheer, Embroidered,
Unlaundriod, ICc and 15c.

Silk GlovesPetticoats

hands of a committee of the Boy's
Brigade in the neighborhood of $2,500

j available for turning the leased lands
at Kauluwela, Honolulu, into a play-

ground and field for all kinds of sports.
The committee will shortly commence
operations, the initial work being the

'
leveling-of-f of the five-ac- re plot, grass- -

ing portions of it and laying out an
oval track.

J. The committee now is considering
the best procedure and the most eco-

nomical methods by which the money

The Kayser Tipped Fingers, white, black

and eveniDg shade?, 75c and $1.00.
Black Sattine and Spun Glass, correctly
hhaped to ptt off the New Dress Skins,
$1.25, $1 50, $1.75.

FlannelettesRibbonsE. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
C0RN8R FORT AND KINQ STREETS.

' can be made to complete the greater
part of the work. The hope is upper--1

most with the committee that work

Two cases of Choice Patterns, many new

styles, 10c, 12$c 15c.
Beautiful Soft Liberties and Satin Taf-
fetas, all shades, 20c, 30c, 40c.

Hi jV!s its t--s wtcS.25 Buys a
h Shirt; Monarc BANK STOCKHOLM In

ERS HOLD MEETING

mim wiHwiinw mini ii iiniimiiim ,j

1i,.i,i..iirll.i..,..li.,i. urtoim. ;A

"PIANOS" 1
- n

:o:

threatened to overturn them. Finally
when they came to the bridge near the
Pall rift the wind was so strong that
neither could hear the other speak.

Both men clung to the rails to pre-
vent them being lifted out of the seat.
The horses at times were unable to
make any progress and even in at-
tempting to lash them the deputy was
unable to bring the whip upon their
backs. A new danger threatened them
in the buggy top, which acted as a bal- -
i . , a a. a .1.1- - ii i .1

in
You could pay twice the price and not get eo good

a shirt as the "Monarch." If you eee them and wear

them you'll Bay the same. They fit perfectly and we

fcave them in up-to-da- te styles. See window display.

n
Gathering of Men Interested

First American Savings

. Affairs.

r'"1"4 l"aver w Certain etockholders of the First Am- -:o:--
ii oil ana ine winu carrieu it. away, i

Close to the Pali where the wind was.erican Savings and Trust Company,

IF YOU LIKE MOSIG
YOU LIKE QUALITY.

That quality is only obtained
with a finely toned piano to help it
along. , We have the piano that
will give you satisfaction both in
quality and prioe. Do not pay

400 and $500 for a piano when
you can purchase one equally as
good or better for $300. .' fcave th
extra $100 and buy our celebrated

"WESTERMEYER"

can be commenced before wet weather
sets in in earnest, so that by the open-

ing of spring the field will be available
for the baseball season. At present
the committee is not considering a
grandstand, which will be expensive
and out of proportion to the sum of
money now on hand. The remainder
of the Boys' Brigade field plans, how-
ever, will be adhered to in the main.
On one side of the oval track there will
be a 120-ya- rd straightaway course.

The money which Colonel W. F. Al-

len secured for the use of the Boys'
Brigade is loaned, on the supposition
that returns will be. such that it will
be repaid, although no security was
asked. The Boys' Brigade grounds
have two approaches, one from Vine-
yard and another from Liliha street

Henry Judd, son of the late Chief
Justice Judd, has assumed charge of
the Boys Brigade Industrial School
work. He is a Yale man, and will be
in charge for a year. Ira Eskew, of the
Kamehameha School, is in charge of
the industrial department As a source
of revenue the boys will soon be turn-
ing out large numbers of small 15x7
inch boxes, neatly covered' with pyro-graphic- al

designs. On opening the
cover a pyrographic picture of . Dia-He- ad

is shown, as well as a map of
Hawaii in the bottom. Resting in the
box is a miniature canoe, with out-
rigger, all complete. "These wll be
sold here and on the mainland, and
the boys are to be paid for their work,
which is performed after school hours.
The boxes be highly polished, and
will be splendid specimens of the in-

dustrial work being undertaken by the
Boys' Brigade.

The real commencement of the so-

cial work among the boys will be next
week, when an entertainment is to be
given at Kakaako.

representing according to their claimfelt at its strongest the buggy was lift-
ed off its hind wheels and they had toNedPriceCut iwearin a majority of the stock in the corpora.--

and $1.00 ties, all of
ure uieinseivw Keep TO we seal. inu held meetlng yesterday noon
The pole bent and just when it seemed i ,

the lohby of the bai owin to theit would snap the; horses were carried ,

safely through to the Honolulu side. , that they were. denied admission to the
See i our window of 75c

which we offer at 50c each.

:o:-- You will not need to thump and
thump bo as to make its keys res
pond you cannot afford to waste

WOMENS' SALE
AND EXHIBITION

regular meeting room of the institution
and as well denied the presiding officer-sh- ip

of the vice, president of the insti-
tution, M. P. Robinson. !p,
. The call for the meeting had been
served upon all the stockholders, and
it was at noon that the half dozen per-
sons representing the shares gathered.

your vitality,
m i aash Clothiog Co, xne -- westermeyer" m

celebrated for its softness of tone
and its perfect action. The small

LIMI est child can play it without-waet-in-

any energy.
Husbands, your Christmas pre

ent to your wife should be tTWO STORES
Corner Fart and Hotel Streets and Hotel hear Bethel. "Westermeyer" Piano--

Attorney Dillon made the request of
Vice President Robinson for the use of
the meeting room, and when that was
refused asked that official to preside.
The double refusal being communica-- 1

ted to his clients Col. G. W. Macfarlane
called the meeting to order, in the cor-- j

ridor in front of the window of the
savings bank. Attorney Dillon was

make her happy.

P
H0FFS6HLAE6ER

Ichosen as acting secretary, I C. Abies,
(

It is a matter of congratulation to the
committee of the Women's Exhibition
and Sale that the enterprise, the first
of Its kind ever held in Honolulu, shows
promise of so much success. The idea
of the sale has commended itself to
a far wider circle of contributors than
the committee had dared to anticipate.
Work of a high quality has been sent
in not only from Honolulu but from all
the Islands of the group."

The sale will be held in the Elk's
Hall, which has been generously lent
to the committee for the occasion. It
will open on Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock, closing at 9 that evening to re-
open on Saturday morning at 9 for the
whole day. ;

The committee are particularly desir--

Advertisement Changed Mondays.
LIMITED.ADVENTURE ON THE

ine oniy siocKnoiaer not in sympatny
with the acting faction who was pres-
ent filed a protest against the meeting,
but it simply was filed for reference.

GALE SWEPT PALILace ale When Col. Macfarlane had called the OOOOOOOCOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOC3pecia
Deputy Sheriff Chlllingworth , has

meeting to oraer tne list or tne stock-- !
holders was read and on motion the'
meeting adjourned until this afternoon
at 4 o'clock, the meeting to be held In '

the offices of the attorneys.- - This closed
Gakanumfaced death In many forms during his

the business and it is understood thatous that the public should understand directors will be chosen at this gather

police career but few of the incidents
were as exciting as his adventure Tues-
day night and early yesterday morning
on the gale-swe- pt Pali. For hours he

that the object of the sale Is to enable .ng. The regular meeting of stock-
holders is called for December 6th.

and special officer Apana tried to cross

M'DUFFIE WILL
BE EMPTY HANDED

Many ladies' will be attracted by the exception-
al prices given below in the sale of splendid lines
of laces beginning today at the popular store. See
the. prices, then come and see the goods:

Torchon Laces in. to 3 in. wide 5c the yd.
Valenciennes Laces 15c the yd. and up.
Fancy Cotton Laces 5c the yd. and up.

, Maltese Laces-Imitat- ion and real at reduced
prices.

l

Embroideries 5c the yd. and up.
Crochet Edging 5c the yd. and up.

ong Line of All Ovor L.qoos
from 40c up. Come in early and be among the
first to select.

the women of the Islands to help them-
selves by the sale of work made by
their own hands. The entrance fee will
be 25c. which is to be devoted to the
paying of expenses. The surplus after
all expenses are paid will be given to
the free kindergarten work, as one ap-
pealing to all classes.

Light refreshments will be obtainable
at the hall and a musical program has

from the Koolau side to Honolulu be-

set by the terrible winds which raged
through the rift in the mountains until
it seemed that their vehicle and ' span
of horses would be lifted from the road
and dashed over the precipice.
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The deputy had gone to Hauula to

Tha .Only Paint Made

That Will Adhere for

Years to Galvanized 'ron.

It ia a well-know- n fact that
ordinary paint as used on
wood and steel do3 not ad-

here satisfactorily to galvan-
ized surfaces. Galvanum does-I- t

is made especially for this
purpose. For further inform-
ation call at

Levers & Cooke Ltd

teen arranged which .is sure to proveinvestigate the ' election day disturb
ances there. Warrants for the arrest . attractive.
of three men had been sent ahead but
on arrival the deputy found the war

Special officer McDuffie, who was sent
nearly two months ago to San Francis-
co to apprehend, if possible, default-
ing territorial treasurer VT. H. Wright,
is expected to return to Honolulu this
week in the Alameda. Orders were
sent him some time since to give up the
quest for the embezzler and return to
duty here. High Sheriff Brown stated
yesterday that neither McDuffie nor the

COMING EVENTS
AT Y. W. C. A.

rants had not been served and an in-

vestigation is likely to follow the action
of the Koolau1 police. The two officers
started on the return to Honolulu aboutPROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street. J o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Night
came and found them moving laborious

i
San Francisco police had heard any- -ly up the Pali road. Gusts of wind
tnmg or tne whereabouts of the In-

dicted official.

Fort Street.Golf Shirts for Summer Wear Convincing Proof
ooooocxxxoocxxxxxxxxxxxi if

;- n

Mrs. U. Thompson of Kamehameha
School will give the last of her series of
lectures under the direction of the Y.
W. C. A., at the Association rooms this
afternoon at 5 o'clock, her subject being
' The 20th Century Outlook for Wo.
man."

Mrs. William Whitney will play for
the noon song service today from 12:30
to 1, and will also give a piano solo.

Next Monday evening at 8:30 p. m.
Principal C. B. Dyke of the Kamehame-
ha School will lecture on "Earning and

The Average Honolulu CitizenY
Castie & CookeMust Accept the Following

Proof.
THE .vsSeM?
GAUSE3BB

Whm cloth xuted In our shirts came from England and was mad m ftvm
All cur custom made shirt

Lowest Prlcos
Watshes, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nan Files, Charms, oU., col to

m skort time only. It per cent off regular price.
The great Sir Isaac Newton, one oft Education." There will Ike singing by mil THE UANLiKLIrrthe most profound reasoners the world the pupils of the Kamehameha School,

LIFE and FIRE

niuranoe Agents,
BS74DTI & S. 28 HOTEL STREET.

ever produced, once cut a large hole in
( following which a social chat will be

a board fence to allow a favorite eat in order. Gentlemen as well as ladies
access to two gardens, and cut a are welcomed to these lectures.

! Mrs. Mabel Wing Castle's lecture onsmaller hole to allow her kitten to fol- - t

Invisible Writings will be given next
low her. The weakness manifested in Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock. All
Sir Isaac's action was due to want of members and their frinds are invited
thought Any reader who mentally de- - to be present.
bates the proof offered here about'
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills and ar-
rives at any other conclusion than that
stated in this citizen's statement, is as

Oy S- - S. China
.Direct frora Ta,pa,zn.

A Fine Assortment of

olidav Goods
The X.ife Problem Club.

Lir.st Thursday night the sixteen
young men who sat down at the Y. M.
C. A. dinner said that it was eettiner

that burrows up the scalp, making
dandruff scurf, causing the hair to
fall, and finally

BALDNESS.
You will have NO MORE DAN.

DRUFP, FALLING HAIR, or
BALDNESS If you use

NEWBRO'S
HERRIOIDE

The only Hair Preparation on this
absolutely new scientific principle.

for sale by druggists. Price $L
23

snows ton
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL ;

LIFE INSURANCE Ca

kTNA FIRE INSURANCE C0i

OP ZLIJlTrOKD.

Will Make Your Gloflics

Look Like New

short of reasoning powers as the phil
osopher when he turned carpenter.H j.ur. ii. e. bwinton or tms city says: n Vw. nna rr tya ,t Qo.,.
"I was a long sufferer from backache, j Association social life. Orders for to- -

rinS ben.affcted with !t r twelve nighfs dinner must be in before nine.years. Taking this of.as a symptom n -Kidman is theT' opening speakerkidnev trnMhiP. an iv,.n'.Suitable for Christmas Presents pv;,v,a t: t,i - . at the club meeting tonight, and alluome uariy Prices Reasonable
beinT cood for oomnlnintc smoh fta-'1""- ",CIV """' memoers or not,
mine, I procured some of them at the re mV.te ,to "end and Participate,

The subject "TheFukuroda. use of leisure time.Hollister Drug Co.'s store. I found up- - i rr--l mine piace or amusements. ProfitableD "'W "tie '"6 J ,V, ...Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street. me good, and was thereby encouraged, ""'"""'e amusements- .-

aoLLisraa Dxno cc ltd..New Chinese Society.
to keep on until now I am cured of the
backache. The merits of Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills have been strikingly IT

Articles of incorporation for the Wosnown in my case, and I recommend I CHICHESTEB'S ENGLISHPMtilinMtlAi Mas mm.

TOU TAKE THEM TO

EAGLECalifornia Calimyrna Figs On Fui Kon were filled yesterday with
I Treasurer Cooper. The corporation is

iinYnUYUL rlLLothem to other sufferers."
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

--auV f' cHicHKsTEics KNGLisu Clftaninp-- and Dvpinp-- Works
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOIDENTAIj 30LTTX12?
It T CheT fnd storekeepers religious in nature toun United --d harrnonifus1112 'OUtl n4 told mtAillc boiw. mid I

flat ribbon. Take no olhrr. Rrr.u Opposite Star Bloek. .Fort St.,nccron. Subtitnt!on and Imlta.in Mt521 King Street. O Ea Box. I fl nuy 01 your iiriif,tM. or tni 4c. la
1 J-?- !"( FarflruliirmV ft' a4"ellefrai-I,n.lle,,mltlier,bjM- .

"VA turn MitIL J .(( I rstimonUlv So', byIsiandt ' " liawaiian! The corporation is allowed to squire
pit-ptfii- wortn not to exceed $10,000, Tel. White 2362.ilaUUua Bauare, i'illJLA fk.
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BECKY W Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Two Young Men ireai al Handsome Dinner Set Free to
Every Cnstomer.

were invited to a reception, and both were in love with
the daughter of the house. Both ordered new evening
clothes for that most auspicious occasion from a very in

fiftv iSiDg Wedne?day, Nov. 19th, coupons will be issued to the first
fil iS ? making Purchases at our store, to the extent of any amount

totodSoB?. WU1 be iSSUed' aS WG haVe bQt fiftJ

B?? teautiful dinner sets are handsomely and artistically hand-painte- d

fiv? J fI ? 42 Seces lncluding 6 dinner plates. 6 pie plates, 6 fruit saucers,
Sih

1
rnnLbuttei?' laJeuc?Ps an 6 saucers, 1 10-i- n. clatter, 1 large vegetable

dish, 1 sugar bowl and cover and 1 creamer.

Files An Appeal
Gear-Magoo- n

Case.

high-clas- s and expensive tailor. As usual, the suits
were not finished (with profuse apologies) but would be,
"in a few days " One of the young men wore his old
dress suit,' but the other took the advice. of a friend,
visited a first-clas- s clothing store and selected a How to' Get these Sets Free

, ??ch--fle- ar coupon making purchases to the amount of $25 00 be-
tween JNov. 19th and Jan 15th, will be given one of these excellent 42 piece
dinner sets on payment of $2.25 (this representing freight,) this making the setiabsolutely free. f

See them on Exhibition in ur Window

feecky Panee yesterday filed an ap-

peal to the Supreme Court from the
order of Judge Gear allowing J. A. Ma-go-on

a fee of $1250.

Judge Gear appointed E. M. "Watson
as gnardian ad litem for Becky for the
purpose of the-appeal- and ordered Ma-goo- n

to pay the said ward any and all
costs necessary to be Incurred by said
ward in connection therewith.

The appeal is based upon the. follow-
ing grounds:

(1) The said order. Judgment and de
Dlsplay I Fine Handkerchiefs

Stein-Bloc- h

Ready-to-wea- r Dress Suit
that was perfect, aod that evening gained the reputation
of being the best dressed man in town We might go
on and tell the rest of this story, but we won't this time.

If you will buy- the right kind of ready-t- o wear
clothes, the

o "Stein-Biocli- "-

kind, you will always be all right; they cost about half
what made-to-ord- er clothes cost and are ready the
moment you want them.

stock of Ladies' and Gentlemen's fine Cambric and Linen Hand-
kerchiefs, direct from the importeri. Now open and offered at exceptionally
low prices.

cree is wholly null and void.
(2) The amount of the fee allowed

and ordered to be paid in arid by said
ordvir, judgment and decree is grossly
excessive and utterly disproportionate
to the value of the services alleged to
have been rendered by said Magoon to
hi3 said ward.

(3) The allowance of said sum of
twelve hundred and fifty dollars to said
Magoon as aforesaid constitutes an
abuse of judicial discretion on the part
of the said Honorable Second Judge.

(4) The acceptance of said sum of
twelve hundred and fifty dollars by
said Magoon constitutes a flagrant dere

Ladies' Handkerchiefs
Linen Cambric, just 100 dozen on display

at 5c, 6c, 8$c and 10c each. Thee are extra
good values.

Embroidered and Hemstitched
'Handkerchiefs x

50 dozen at 10c each. Large assortment
to select from.

EVENING DRESS SUITS $45 00 TO $50 00
Handkerchiefs With Embroid-

ered Corners
Unlaundered Real Licea Lalies' Hand-

kerchiefs. Special sale price 15c.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Over 25 different patterns to select from.

Sale price 15c each.
liction of his duty to his said ward to

imitednerny9:t Real Linen Handkerchiefs
Hemstitched with iy $ and i inch hems,

prices from 16c to 33i j each.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Our 25c line you will find the beet for the

price in town and in the greatest assortment.CLOTHIERS
IFull line of all the finer grades of Handkerchiefs at extremely low prices.

ay. .Notices.peciaOpen every evening- - until 8:30; Saturdays
until 10 p. m. until after holidays. The largest stock of dolls ever carried by one store in this city together

with Christmas novelties in toys and toilet lines will arrive in the next Alameda
and be opened in due time. -

THE
PACIFIC I T CO.MPOR

Llmitod
Model Block, Fort Streeti

Telephone Main S98. P. O. Bx SUMONTHLY MEETING

OF W. C. T. U. lit lilt:Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

. which is now open, has a new line of

HOL-IDA-
Y GIFTS

j net received; comprising Carved Ivories,
h Ebony Farnitare, Silks, and Linens in

the piece and embroidered, China, Satsuma
and Cloisonne Wares, Chinete Silver Ware,
Screens and Ornaments suitable for holiday

. presents. ,
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"'v .' i:j : V,. ijOffice:
1018 Smith St, near Kins.r

iilHTXXD. .... IFilling In material either eart
coral furnished at a very low pric
as we nave a large stock on hand.

Have in Stock and
Offer for Sale

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, anl
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND oW
from 11.50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, d
llvered. t

Special low price In ' CRUSHEI
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to N
5, or rock Hand.

Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone Blue 3581

and

protect her against unfair, unjust and
excessive charges.

(5) The said order, if not wholly
void, should have been made and en--
tered upon the passing of the annual
accounts of said guardian and not acT

Interim. '

PENGELLY ESCAPES PUNISH-- 3

MENT.
Wm. Pengelly, charged with commit-

ting an assault upon Thos. H. Dunkln,
was found guilty by a jury yesterday
afternoon "with the strongest possible
recommendation for mercy." Acting
upon the suggestion of the Jury Judge
De Bolt suspended sentence upon the
defendant until the next term of court.

The offense charged against Pengel-
ly was an assault upon the prosecuting
witness with a knife. From the de-

fendant's story it appears that Dunkln
had been riding with Mrs. Pengelly and
the husband upbraided his wife because
of this. Dunkln interfered in the quar-
rel, with the result that Pengelly went
for him with a knife. The jury's ver-
dict was evidently meant as a warn-
ing to anyone who might want to mix
In a family quarrel.

CAMARINOS GETS REDUCTION.
A jury In Judge Robinson's court yes-

terday , awarded a verdict for plaintiff
in the sum of $225 In the case of E. "W.

Quinn vs. D. G. Camarinos, The suit
was over a plumbing bill which Cama-
rinos claimed was exorbitant. Plumb-
ing experts were upon the stand during
the day testifying as to the value of
the beer fixtures put In the "Gambri-nus- "

gardens, and afterwards the Jury
and court visited the saloon to inspect
them. The jury was out about an, hour
before agreeing upon the verdict. In
the lower court Quinn wasyawarded
judgment for J254.45 with costs.

THE ARRAIGNMENTS.
The defendants indicted by the grand

jury on Tuesday morning were brought
into court yesterday morning for ar-
raignment. The entire morning was oc-

cupied in reading indictments, to which
but few pleas were entered. Pleas of
not guilty were entered in every case
but that of Wm. Hopai. He pleaded
guilty to burglary and will be sentenced
today.

H. Mori, indicted for assault, wanted
the court to allow him to see the Jap-
anese consul. His bond was fixed at
$2,500. Mori is the Jap who assaulted
A. Hartman after trying to scald Mrs.
Hartman with hot water.

WARRANT FOR TREASURER
WRIGHT.

When the case of Territory of Ha-
waii vs. W. H. Wright was called yes-
terday morning there was no answer to
his name, and Judge De Bolt ordered
a warrant to issue for his arrest.

JACKSON INDICTED AGAIN.
A second indictment was returned

yesterday against Nigel Jackson for ar-
son in the first degree. The same facts
are set out in connection with the burn-
ing of the Friel house as in the first
indictment.

COURT NOTES.
Judge Gear yesterday appointed

Ernesto Machado as temporary admin-
istrator of the estate of Mais R. So-ar- es.

In this case there was an ap-

plication for the appointment because
of an alleged attempt to use funds of
the estate.

An extension of sixty days was grant-
ed by Judge Robinson yesterday to the
High Sheriff within which to serve the
execution in the case of Bishop & Co.
vs. W. H. Pain et al.

An answer making general denial and
specific denial has been filed in the case
of J. Alfred Magoon vs. Kalei et al.

A divorce was granted by Judge
Robinson to Mary Gregson from Thos.
H. Gregson.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is in-- J

tended especially for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough and Influenza.
It has become famous for its cures of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received, giving
accounts of its g,ood works; of the ag-

gravating and persistent coughs it has
cured; of severe colds that have yielded
promptly to its soothing effects, and of
the dangerous attacks of croup it has
cured, often saving the life of the child.
The extensive use of it for whooping
cough has shown that it robs that dis-o- o

rf nil daneerous results. It is es- -

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
LARGE. DRAY, $6.00 per day.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU
NEW YORK. ROOJTNO

BUILDING FAPKS
PRXBKRVATIYB PAHfl

BOILXR AND STACZ FAIX
INSULATING COMPOUXD

RIDGE AND" ROOT FAXST

AMERICAN NAUTICAL AIMAN AC
FOR

i 3 O 3
(SECOND EDITION.)

Designed especially for use of Navigators and adapted to the meri-

dian of Greenwich.
All sorts of valuable Information aiyi data for Mariners for 1903.

Published by authority of the SECRETARY OP THE NAVT.

The regular monthly meeting of the
W. C. T. U. was held Tuesday after-
noon. In the , parlors of Central Union
church. After opening the meeting the
president, Mrs. J. M. Whitney, said
that as the report of the annual con-

vention of the W. C. T. U. was of such
great interest she would give a few
items. The meeting of the National
Union was held in Portland, Maine, the
prohibition state, on October 17, a six
days' convention. They had the rare
pleasure of having the president of the
World's W. C. T. U., Lady Henry Som-

erset, with them, to address them.
Mrs. Stevens, the president of the Na-

tional Union, opened the meeting by
saying: . "Because we are patriots, be-

cause we are striving to make our
country better, let us sing: America."

When Lady Somerset came onto the
platform to be Introduced an audience
of 2,000 people rose, and welcomed her
with the waving of flags and handker-
chiefs. They remained standing while
they sang "All Round the World the
White Ribbon is Twined." "I have
hardly words to thank you," said Lady
Somerset, "for this hearty welcome. We
are bound together in one great cause,
bound by mutual love and friendship,
and by old ties; we are bound to each
other by a common cause as the church
militant here on earth, and bound by
the same cause to those who have join-

ed the great church triumphant. I am
glad to be among you. God bless you
all." The meeting was full of inter-
est from beginning to end. Many beau-
tiful things were said and many en-

couraging reports made.
After this interesting account the

president called for reports from the
different departments of work but there
was little to report.

The report in regard to temperance
instruction in the schools was that the
teachers were doing what they could
under the circumstances.

i. S. Grinbaum fi Co.
LIMITED.

mfim ni Cmlssloa MercDiir

Prloo 75 Oonts
- SOLE AGENTS FOR , . ,

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

Special attention given to con)t-ment- s

of Coffee and Rica. '

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

REFINED SUGARS,
Cab and Gran date v

PAINT OILS,
Lueol and LAum.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Rd'a PaUat JOaatla Iwtu
CoTtrinf.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Watn FtoK
in Kid and oataido, la wait

. olora.

CLEANLINESS ;

DA INTYNESS
jstone- -

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACOURAThLIBERALITY FILTER PRESS CLOTH

Liaam and Jut.
CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

The Keystone Watch Case O
uTAwumi Philadelphia. U.S. i

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factors

Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why our soda is just right.
We use only fresh fruits and fruit juice.

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap H For sate by
The Prirscr al Watcl

Dealers in
Hawaiian Isianrtf

AGENTS FOB
WXSTIRN 8UQAR RETININ

AN FRANCISCO, CAL.
PASTURAGE.

Holineux Acquitted.
HEW YORK, November 11. The

Molineux jury was brought into court
at 3:35.

At the same time Molineux was ta-

ken from the Tombs into the court,
and District Attorney Jerome was
summoned.

On his arrival the court room was
locked and no one was allowed to leave
or enter it.

The jury returned a verdict of not
guilty.

The jury remained out just twenty-fiv- e

minutes.
When the foreman announced the

verdict of acquittal there was much

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.
GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BH HAD BALDWIN LOCOMOTTVTB WOBfiU

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
for a limited number of horses. Apply

to
S300 J. A. GILMAN.

ITEWXLL UNIVERSAL KILL CO.
Manufacturer of NatlomaJ Cmtr--

aredder. New Tork.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ZNGINXERS AND GENIE RAJ. COfc

TRACTOR.
rAJtAmNX PAINT COUVXWtcecially prized by mothers because lt applause, and the cheering extended to

contains nothing injurious and there is the crowd waiting outside in the corn- - lam BYanciaco, CaL

WE are taking extra care in turning out a superior article for family
trade. The syrups cost more than twice as much as those ordinarily used.

Use a special bottle with hard rubber stopper so that there is no
jneatalic taste thus insuring absolute purity. Send in a trial order
to :

M WIIAIM ODV WORKS
' Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Blue 187L

fino pact nancer in kiiuk t, evcuiuio a.. vulift u -
The Criminal Court building is in an PUsa ant Estimates fornlaM4 tvt a

of OiatraeUaff Work. OTTTiANDT CO.,
Ban rrantUeo, CaL

to babies. It always cures ana cures
quickly. Benson. Smith & Co., whole-

sale agent, sell it ,
uproar. At least 3,000 persons are
massed in the building.
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i OOOOOOOOOCXXXXJOOOOOOOOOCXXDO....ZIEGENFUSS' FUNERAL WAS Rheumatism
- . IM FACXJTC

Commercial Advertiser No Mara nMARRED BY A MAUDLIN JUDGE
EDITORWALTER O. SMITH -

Is a rack on which you need not
suffer long.

It depends on an acid condition
of the blood, which affects the
muscles and joints, causes inflam

in Pawaa TractNOVEMBER 20.THURSDAY myself. Any man here can have a
quarter or a half if he wants it," and
the speaker jingled a handful of silver.tu

San Francisco also has Its hoodlum
judges. J. ,C B. Hebbard is one of

them and he made a characteristic ex-

hibition of himself at the funeral of the
The Senate has it in its power to; mation and pain, and results fron.

defective digestion and a torpid
:o:--in his hand.itrftJEthen the hands of the Governor!

There was a great dear more in theconfirming the nomineesby jHWffiptly Zle&enf uss Hebbard is not same vein and of the same sort. The actionof the liver, kidneys and skin.
for ihe' ynl omces ior wnora ne is Jurist's unfortunate, comparison of theJ unknown in Honolulu, as he visited Sciatica, lumbago and stiff neckbecome responsible. The ! deceased with himself in that condiW'llliBg to are forms of it.t answer to Washington tion disgusted tle friends who had

gathered to observe a simple and solExecutive mu
"Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me olwjdjiet of Territorialfor the general emn rite. j rheumatism. I was so I could not lift any

here a year or more ago and is the man
whose opinion of Oscar Lewis was quo-

ted by his friend judge Humphreys, to
justify the latter's appointment of Lew-

is for bailiff. As to the funeral incident,
the Examiner tells the story as follows:

te ol departmentaffairs and his cho thing and my knees were so stiff I couldBut tor the
The distress of the audience due to

this untimely exhibition was so ex-
treme that the presiding officer, Elmore

chiefs ehould be respecte
4 Rule en- - hardly Ret up or down stairs. Since taking

three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I have
never felt a symptom of rheumatism, and

Interference of the late Horn. C. LeflBngwell, called on the choir to

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COO I, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seeke- r on in-

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at
Once. Call and see

ate in favor of men whom it . - The funeral services lor the late drownhe eulogy Avith a hymn. After I gladly recommend Hood's for this dis-
ease." Mks. Hattik Tubwkb. Bolivar. Mo.O. ZJegentuss were neia yesterday in me music naa ceasea Judge JiebDara

cox party, the embezzlement scanda. Superior wanted to resume his effusion, but wastts .rooms of the Press Club, Hood's Sarsaparilla,a t ii t tv.v- - ! restrained oy a Birong nana on his coat. would not have occurred. Seeing this,
w trust the Senate will "play no Cou and Pillsto pro- -

rooce a euisy on tne aeceasea. Rabbi Jacob Nieto read a portion of
It was an onwaPPy selection, owing to a. psalm referring to the uncertainty offavorites," but will give the Governor

the freest possible rein in the matter his Honor's 'nle 01 mma' wnicn mignt life and the certainty of immortality in Neutralize the acidity of the blood,
perfect digestion and excretion,r hb a. mure midnuua tne lire to come. JHe Quoted from Pone.of nominations to heads of depart have been in tu xech if it could be and taking the lines as the text of aoccasion.. The sfcments, thereby following the policy of N maudlin, slangy and radically and permanently
cure rheumatism.

little homily spoke of the great kindcalled a speech wthe United States Senate in similar re ke this:It was i.and profane. ness and the generosity that stints to
help others, and applied all he said toe to Zieg and"If any man can.lations with the President

; - ( "If a dollar, the dead newspaperman.
A. SVi. Compboll,

at his office on premises or to my special 8 gent

"r. IMT, NTON, Judd Bid.

I he remains were cremated at thehs nnnM fcavo It it It waa th- - w
Zier had In th world, and I'm i WV d Fellows' cemetery. JUST

PRST. CLIOl ONA MURDER IN )OOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXX)OOQQnn

TRADES UNIONS RECEIVED!
BOSTON. Nov.. 11. Before the Eco- -

IT M.nomie Club of Boston, at their banquet

, Judge Hebbard of San Francisco took
a lively interest, during his visit here,
in the campaign against Governor Dole.

He was satisfied that it was time for
'genuine Arr,erJcaniiT iQ manage the

local 6vt--f ftment. Judge Hebbard was

something of a stranger to Honoiulans,

but those who wish to know about him

should read the excerpt from the

Examiner printed elsewhere. Perusing

that, one may become quite reconciled

to his want of appreciation of the Ter-

ritorial Executive.

The world-famo- us Molineux trial
ended in a verdict of acquittal. There

was always a strong doubt in the public

mind of the young man's guilt and the
verdict, even at this great distance from
the scene of the tragedy and its sequel

In court, will be heard with satisfac

.'4.."Mat' Bitot Qt Harvard, useiil ncannesce tttMmps

LONDON STREETS

NEW YORK. Nov. ll. A sensation-

al, leve tragedy has been enacted 5

this city in full view of hundreds of
people, cables the London correspond-

ent of" the Herald.
A. young woman named Kitty Byron

stabbed to death her lover, Arthur Reg-

inald Baker, a well-know- n member of
the stock exchange. Before the woman
could move she was seized by several

AND BE THANKFUL

denounced the labor unions of the ;

try as opposed to the education of
young men and for what he termed
their fight against the development of
"manly instincts." In closing he char-
acterized the strike-breake- r, or "scab"
as he called him as "a good type of the

Fresh
the deed and given into American hero." The Economic Clubwitnesses of

custody. (was formed for tK
nnV. Afimn m V - Vi ha1 d-ri- r c I ar t f v

topics, The subject to li 4? ft

The greatest blccSing of home comforts is unquestionably
the incandescent light. Jest turn the button and the light is
on. No bother, no trouble and cost very little more than kero-
sene. If you are not using them already and would like to get
rEti-ra- t, e u knw where to find you.

etabor BehsatioiiaHtm. took Dlace Just out- -

seeds

Kte Lombard street postofflce. Al-

though the city was generally making
meny over the Lord Mayor's proces-
sion there was the usual press of busi-
ness at this ever busy office. Scores of
men and boys were passing the spot
every, few moments. Shortly after 2

o'clock a young woman of attractive
appearance with slight figure, dark eye
browa, black hair and handsome feat-
ures, went into the postofflce and sent
an express letter to the stock exchange.
She waited a few minutes, when she

tion. Molineux belongs to a distinguish-

ed Brooklyn, family, his father, General
Molineux, having been a division coin
mander during the Civil Wan

;; - r-- ;

' "The indictmefii of Jaift h. Boyd by
a grand" jurf of he highest character,
should cioir the way for a new man at
the head of the Board of Public Works
who will set things in motion again.
There ik work on the streets and roads
which needs . to be pressed and the
sooner responsibility for it is vested in
some satisfactory official the better for
the public. interests.

iiawailan fclectric .Co;;,Ltd;:
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone MaU 390.

night was "industrial Battles and the
Public". President Eliot had not prom-

ised to speak, but he was brought to
his feet by discussion of the subject by
previous speakers He said present
conditions indicated that many years
must pass before the labor question
is satisfactorily solved. Both sides
must make concessions and adopt some
plan." The principal objection to the
labor unions from the educator's point
of view he said, was their objection to
young men becoming competent me-

chanics and that they do prevent this
is evident from the fact that all unions
endavor to limit the number of ap-

prentices employed in any industry.
The right to labor is considered the
most sacred right of the American cit-- i
izen. .

' '
Mr. Eliot's objection to thelabor un

all
varieties

J was joined by Mr. Baker, to whom the
T -- I lfi.11

November WeddingsALSO

ion was, he said, that the object of the 5

thebe'll be several

It is announced that the German gov-

ernment, besides 'forming a - squadron
for service on the Atlantic coast of the
United. States, will establish one in
Pacific waters. As the ships will use

'American bases, having no convenient
ones of their own,? Honolulu will prob-

ably be often visited "by', the . sister
cruisers of the Cormoran.

' ':":-:-.-.- H ,

' as - a' famous Enkllsh cricket eleven

will pass through Honolulu ou

union seemed to be work as fewtfiours
as possible, produce as little at' pos-
sible during that time, and to eceive
as much money as possible for the ser-- .
vice given. This attitude, was in; effect
nothing more than a constant fight
agfiinst the development of mainly in-

stincts. He said he had a profourid con-
tempt for any man who did not choose

JIT.

letter had been addressed.
For several minutes the couple en-

gaged in conversation - near the coun-
ter. Then their voices rose, and the
clerks noticed that they were quarrel-
ing. Finally the . man . turned toward
the street with a gesture intimating
that he wished to end the interview
He passed through the door. The wo-
man followed, nervously handling the
muff, and dealt the man a terrible blow
in the neck with a knife. As he half
staggered and then partially turned
uround with one foot on the lower step,
the woman withdrew the weapon and
struck again, this time plunging it into
his left breast.

Til man gatped and fell heavily for-

ward head striking tKe stone pave-
ment! Two nlerk3 seized the woman
who was leaning o"Vef the prostrate
form as. though to strike a thi'ra
Mr. Baker died on the way to the hos-
pital.. VKe young woman was taken
tQ. the police court, where she gave her
name as Kitty Byron, aged 23.

used to say anything further. Baker's
wife lately instituted divorce proceed-
ings. '

V

PANAAA CANAL

to labor every day just as long $.s his J
to the Colonies, t after playing some
games in the States, it might be well
for. local cricketers to get into com-muaicati- on

with it and make a date for
this eity. , . -

-- '. ,
;

Tlie promise of better weather today
will be received with pleasure '0y every

strengtn wouia permit.
-- 4

"
j,

The San Francisco Chronicle is pub-
lishing an expose of the alleged .efforts'
of Prince Hohealohs and other German
nohleniA .o secure American heiresses
through a professional matchmaker.

And tcant thai something jaU right. A GLANCE
at the list below, taken from our Urge stock will
convince yen, that so far as price is concerned, you'll
want to make your purchases right at home.

QUALITY need not be mentioned, we have nothing
but the BEST, and as to variety, our stock is simply
replete with seasonable goods in all departments.

body but the ov! lonoe and umbrella Get yqtir supply

"wtile this lot
Stanford was defeated by California

at football by a score of 16 to 0.

GOVERNOR FAVORS

THE TORRENS LAW LlNEGOTIATIONS
- CONFIDENCE

Baid Lord Chatham, "is j&mt
of slow growth." People Relieve
in tllnffs that tbev rov and in a f

J
WASHINGTON, November 10. Sec broad sense they are tight. What ;

Per Doz. Up.. "rrom what I know of the Torrens
system of 'land registration I favor its
adoption in Hawaii," aald Governor

retary Hay today had a. conference, with
Senator Cullcmj chairman of the Sen-

ate CornmlttM on Foreism Relations.

is BuuiebiuieB caiieu Diiau iaitu is
not faith at all. There must be
reason and fact to form a fouri ollistcr Drug Co. Tta spoons

tviT irctprdiiv. "Ilxarve never been
! and also with Senator Mor.traru the sen Dessert spoons .

4 6.50

.13.00

. 19.50
where I could see the Torrens ay stem

ior member of the minority, of the Sen-- t Fort Street "table spoons . . ..

'" 1 F . Per Doi. Up.

Pie knife .. 4.00

Pie server . 1.25

Soup ladle-- , ; 7.M

Gravy . . .2S

Cream ladle LEO

Punch ladle . . . , ..1.60

ate Committee on Canal Matters. The Soup spoons . . . 15.00
secretary was able to show that sub Wft. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Bouillon spoclns . . 10.50

In operation, and have not runy exam-ine- d

it, but from what I have Been of
the system" I believe there are some
things in " it that could be adapted to
Hawaii. favo.r a. change in the land
laws of the territory, and while I do

bo think the Torrens law in its every
line is practical here, I believe in the
system with some slight changes."

stantial progress is making toward the
completion of a treaty with the Colom Ice cream spoons . . 12.00
bian Government conveying the neces

"Dessert forks . . 13.00sary rights for the construction of a
canal across the isthmus of Panama. Table forks 19.50

Wo. G- - Irwla..Preildni ana Manager
Claus Snreckelt.... First Vice-Presid-ent

W7 M. GJff&rd... Second Vtee-Preelde- nt

H. il. "Whitney Jr...Treacrer and See.
orr W. Rosi Auditor

SUGAR FACTOH.3
AND. .

Commission Agents

San Diego Waking Up. Individual Fish . . ....
In lact, so well have the negotiations

progressed lately " between Secretary
Hay and Senor Concha, the Colombian
Minister, that it is now expected that "Pastry and salad forks 14.00SAN DIEGO, November 11. The

greatest step San Diego has ever taken
in the direction of city improvement

by the end of the present week all the
phases of the proposition will have been
discussed and little will remain to beis contemplated in the plan of convert

Bouillon ladle . . ...... ...........i.. v

Cold meat fork
" v' k.

Beef fork . i L50

Pickle fork .. . L25

Vegetable fork ..... J ... ., (.00

Asparagus fork . . ". 4.50

Cake knife . . . 4.75

Ice cream Blicer . . ..;...". 1.01

Ice tongs . . $ 4.to up

Sardine fork 1.25 up

Butter knife i kouij

AGENTS FOR THEing the 1.400 acres Of unadorned city

Oyster forks ; . 8.50

Sugar spoon (each) ....... 1.25

Jelly spoon (each) 1.75

Jelly sllcer (each) 1.75

done to conclude the convention. Ifi
can be stated that the attitude of theDark into a place of beauty. The plan

Oceanic Steamship Companywill be carried to execution, many

dation for trust. In regard to &
medicine or remedy, for "mmpte,
people ask, "Has it curod 'oth-
ers? Have cases like mine been
relieved by it? Is it in harmony
with the truths of modern science,
and has it a record above suspic-
ion? If so, it is worthy of confi-
dence; and if I am ever attacked
by any of the maladies for which
it is commended I shall resort
to it in full belief in its pow-
er to help me." vOn these lines
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
has won its high reputation a-m-

medical men, and the
people of all civilized countries.
They trust it for the same reason
that they trust in the familiar
laws of nature or in the action
of common things. This effective
remedy is palatable as honey and
contains the nutritive arid nnra-tiv- e

properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh

lcod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- s

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. It quickly

the poisonous, disease-breedin- g

acids and other toxic
matters from the system; regu-
lates and promotes the normal
action of the organs, gives vigor

Colombian negotiators presents no in
surmountable obstacles and that ithousands of dollars having been sub

Of Ean Francisco. CjlLtreaty can be framed acceptable to bothscribed already. Word has just been Preserve spoon (each) 2.00sides in strict conformity with thereceived that Samuel Parsons, Jr., of
spirit of the Spooner act.New York City, who has been engaged Berry spoon (each) 3.5a

Houses to RentClubmen Oat, Negro la.
CAMBRIDGE (Mass.), November 11

Bon Bon (each) 1.25

Ice spoon (each) ...... 3.25

Nut spoon . . . 4.25.
Alan G. Mason, the Boston clubman Butter spreaders (per dor.) .... p

Butter nik (arh iMtmaccused of the murder of Clara A. Mor

to take charge of the landscape features
and plans, will arrive here in the early
part of December for the purpose of
inspecting the large tract of land and
formulating the scheme of improve-
ment. The cost of plans will approx-
imate $16,000, and this has been assum-
ed by George W. Marston as a gift to
the city. Mr. Parsons is perhaps the
best known landscape architect in the
eountry. He is at present landscape
architect of Greater New York.

ton, of Waverly, a week ago last Sun Cracker spoon 3.50
day night, was discharged by Judge Pea spoon 4.00

Lettuce fork 1.76 up

Fish servers I . 7.60 up

Salad set 7.00 up"Vegetable spoon . . g.oo
Charles Almy of the Third District
court of East Middlesex today. The
government lawyer announced that an
investigation had failed to disclose Saratoga Chip Spoon 3.50 Tomato aerver L76 up
evidence sufficient to hold the accusedOne St. liouls Bocdler.
man, and ordered the discharge of Ma
son. Almost immediately, in the sameCOLUMBIA (Mo.), November 11

The taking of testimony in the case of
Colonel Ed. Butler of St. Louis, who is
charged with attempted bribery, began

FURNISlffiD
Slemons, ifanoa ........... 42.50
"Weaver, Manoa . . 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaurrioku" St. 75.00
Heilbron. Kinau St. 45.00
Atwater, Kinau St. 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St 35.00
Cummings, Artesian St... 30.00
Atwater, Pensacola St.... 30.00
"Weaver, Makiki St 27.50
Camara, Young St 27.00
Ouderkirk, Makiki St.... 2L50
Ilaynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00

Bargains in houses in all parts
of the city. We may hare Just
the thing that wiU please you
and at a proper price.

Henry faterbcuse & Comp'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

Tel. Main 313. Fort and Mer-
chant Streets.

court, George O. L. Perry, a young ne-
gro who yesterday was held as a wit-
ness against Mason, was charged with
the murder of Miss Norton. He, plead-
ed not guilty, and was remanded with-
out bail ior a hearing November 18.
After his release Mason held an in-
formal reception, and after a short
time was driven to his home in Boston.

DO NOT FORGET OUR ART DEPARTMENT
IT CONTAINS CHOICE WED-

DING GIFTS.

early today. Previous to that Circuit
Attorney Folk read the indictment and
outlined the case for the state. He
said that the defendant was interested
in both the St. Louis Sanitary Com

ous appetite ana digestion, and 13
infallible in Prostration follow-
ing Fevers, etc. Scrofula, Influ-
enza, Asthma, Wasting Diseases,
Throat and Lung Troubles, etc.
Dr.W. A.Young, of Canada, says:
"Your tasteless preparation of
cod liver oil has given me uni-
formly satisfactory results, my
Jatients having been-o- f all age3."

product of the skill and
science of to-da- y and is success-
ful after the old stvle modes of

pany and the Excelsior Hauling Com
nany, between whom there was a bus
iness agreement "It will be shown, TZZ Three New Btetet-- .

WASHINGTON, November 8. Ari- -aid'thfi circuit attorney, "that Butler
offorpd Dr. Chapman and Dr. Morrill H.: zona, New Mexico, and Oklahoma Ter- -9 sno ach to secure their votes a W icniTiaii,Health In ' ritories will be made into states at thehers of the Board of
favor of a garbage contract he wished coming session of Congress. If there j treatment have been appealed to

in vain. Sold by all chemists.is any exception it will be New Mexico.to secure with ttye city. FORT STREET.
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ASSESSMENT NOTICE. I

The Pacific Hardware Co.77m1 lL .l...! RR f HONOLULU PLANTATION CO-,-
Assessment Notice. Honolulu Planta-
tion Company, i location of priocmcX

H - SI I I I I ! I I I M I 3 I wNrvv Lplace of business. City and County ot1

; Household Department, Bethel Street. I y I HIIKi H Sugar shows no change according to
; the latest advices of Williams, DimondI iiu ufiu u

Stock to
1 More8 Letters on

Make Room for New Holiday Goods Which lust b
Opened at Once. DON'T MISS THE BARGAWS.

0
of the15c. Steel Chopping Knives, now ....5C.

Bread knives with carved handle i
I White enamelled tea pots, should be

San Francisco, State of California.
Notice Is hereby given that at a. meet-
ing of the Board of Directors held thi
20th day of October, A. DnlSSi a
sessment (number. 6) of one dollar (onV
dollar) per share was levied upon th
capital stock of the corporation, pay-
able immediately to the secretary off
the company, at the office of the com-
pany. 327 Market street, in the City an!
County of San Francisco, State oC
California. Anyr stock .' upon which
this assessment shall remain uap&ll
on the 29th day .. of , November.
will be delinquent and "advertised for
sale at public auction, and3 unless pay-
ment la made before, will be sold on tb
27th day of December, 1902, to pay th
delinquent assessment together witifc
costs of advertisement and expenses et
sale. II. W. THOMAS, Secretary cC
the Honolulu Plantation Company. S2I
Market street, City and County or Earn
Francisco, State of California. 511

ways sold at 50c, only IQOOOOOOCOOOOOO oc" sPecial sale price ...... ....35c'
jOOOOOOOOOOOOOO. White enamelled coffee pots, very......25c.

20c.

......20c.

.....10c.
sizes,

years,
20c.

White enamelled cream jugs..
Best quality ice picks, choice .
Scotch granite drinking cups..
White enamelled dust pans, i

very strong, will last for
choice, . . .

DOESNT LIKE:
T!HE MINISTERS

SOME OF
THE LOTS
ARE SMALL,
BUT WILL BE
REPLACED
BY OTHERS
AS SOON AS

SOLD.

aura Die, always clean, your choice 40c.
Tubed cake pans, gray enamelled,..,

always 25 and 30c each, choice, any
size, ...10c.

Caning knives and forks, best steel,
stag handles, cheap at $2.00 per set,
now,, per set $1.50

Carving knives and forks, 'extra good
and strong, should be $1.25, a bar-
gain, per set ...L... ........ ...... 75c '

Sixty-ce- nt Christy meat knives only 25c
White enamelled Bcoops from 40c. to 25c
Gray enamelled Candlesticks only ..10c
Gray enamelled coffee crushers, b. 15c
Tin sauce pans with covers, lqt., 10c.

2 qts., 10c; 3 qts., 15c; 4 qts., 15c
6 qts. . . .29o.

Tin covered buckets, qt., 5c; 1 qt.,
10c; 2 qts., 10c; 3 qts.. 15c; 4 qts..

Gray enamelled pierced dippers and
skimmers, your choice, each 10c.

Plated knives and forks, dozen
each In lined box, choice, box, .. ..75c.

Table spoons, silver steel, 3 different
patterns, always 75c dozen, now .50c

Tea spoons, sliver steel, per doz. .. ..25c.
Tin tea and coffee pots, 1 Quart ..hOc.

& Company, received by their local cor-
respondents, P. a. Schaefer & Company
yesterday, the letter, being dated No-
vember 11th:

Sugar: No changes have since oc-
curred in the local market or for ex-
port, prices establish-- March 5th, with
supplemental y list of Sept lath, still
being in force.

Basis: No sales since last advices;
consequently basis for 96 deg. centrifu-
gals in New York remains at 3.623c.;
San Francisco, 3.25c.

New York Refined: Quotation 4.40c,
equivalent to 4.31c net cash, established
Nov. 5th, continued in force until Nov.
7th, on which day a reduction of ten
points occurred, establishing a price of
4.30c. equivalent to 4.21c net cash. Since
that date no further change has oc-

curred.
London Beets: Nov. 7th, 7s 6d; 8th,

7s oid; 10th, 7s 4d.
London Cable: Nov. 6th quotes Ja-

va No.. 15 D. S. 9s; fair refining, 8s 3d,
same date last year 8s 7&d and 7s 7d
respectively. December beets, 7s 6d,
against 7s 3id corresponding period
last year.

Eastern and Foreign Markets: The
raw sugar market continues strong ac-
cording to latest mail advices from New-Yor-

under date of 6th inst. Refined is
inactive, awaiting further develop-
ments. Beet gnir.r'cted at the Misso-

uri-River was reduced to 4.15c net
cash. ' -

Yours faithfully,
'

WILLIAMS. DIMOND & CO.

TELEGRAPff

BREVITIES

Woman Brtiki Into Verse to Tell

Why She Doesn't Go

to Church.
2 quarts. .10c.

15c IOCXXXXXXXOCOOO3 quarts,
4 quarts .
6 quarts

.. ..20c. ooooocoocooooc

....25c. 20c- - 6 qts., .25 '

(So..L Ltd.- -

SPECIAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS

AT THE REQUEST OF STOCK-holde- rs

owning twenty per cent ant ;

more of the capital stock of The First
American Savings & Trust Co. of Ha-
waii, Ltd., I hereby give nottce that in
accordance with the Articles of Ass- - ;

ciation a special meeting of th stock-- ;?

holders of said The First Americwa
Savings' & Trust Co., of Hawaii, Ltd,
will be held at its office on .Fort street,
in- - Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii.
Saturday, December 6th, 1002, at tw ;.

o'clock p. m. of said day, for the pur- -'

pose of the election of the Directors C

the said Comrany for the present year-an-

for the transaction of such other
business as may bu brought before tk.

meeting.
M. E. SNYTKR.

Secretary. ;

Honolulu, T. H., November 17th. 19t&.:-- '

6328

ELECTION OF JFFICMIH.

, Honeehold Department, Bethel Street,
v

Editor Advertiser: I have followed
with much Interest the various letters
under the heading of "Non Church
Going." ,1 intend In! the short space
that is occupied by this topic to run on
an entirely new line. -

I believe that when one wishes to get
to the root of an evil, he generally goes
to the fountain head, the source of all
evil or good as the case may be.

I do not bla'me . the church members
for their varied unsociability as they
are governed by their environment; this
comes under the heading of cause and
effect. Thus it follows that if the head
of a congregation is unsociable outside
of his spiritual sphere in life, it follows
as a matter of course that the people
are the same.

Good
Just

Things
To HandThe Universal Garment Fastener

The Canal treaty is near completion.
The Spanish cabinet has again reIf the various pastors of this town signed.were to go Into the lanes, baeK streets, It is1 rumored that King Leopold Is,

insane.and lodging houses of this place and
mix with the "common people" for aForce Jeffries and Fitzsimmons will tour to
little arid leave the "society people" to

Takes the place
of BUTTONS,
HOOKS and
EYES,

Attached
to all
Garments.

o gether.
themselves for a season, their churches

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMiANX

AT AN ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of the stockholders of Wilder
Steamship Co., held on this day, the
following named officers were elected t
serve during the ensuing year, vl:
C. L. Wight.... . ....President
W. M. Giffard.. ..Vice-Preside- nt

Alaska Indians are reported to be dy
ing rapidly.

The railroads are suffering from a
car famine.

A riot is feared amons the French

Tbft laleBt health food: Has
niArvlous creating power.

Lambs' Tongues
In jars, so nice for luncheons.

Beech Nut
Sliced Beef (

In jars, exquBite always.

79. coal miners. S. B. Rose secretary ana ireasura
The President has left Washington for-W- . Pfotenhauer .....auoiwt

The above named officers with E. IXa southern trip.
Railway men in Chicago are on the Tenney, E. F. Bishop and u. !c. Jtieciuey

comprise the Board of Directors.verge or a srriKe.
H
O
O

Morgan's purchase of Pennsylvania

and church offerings would be much
increased; and they themselves would
be looked up to not only as spiritual
guides, but as "brothers" and true
friends. I have been since my arrival
here a regular church goer until lately,
but when I found out that the pastor
anj your relations to him are changed
unalterably when away from the sweet,
spiritual influence of the church,, with
its soft seats, its dim religious lights,
and the sweet voices of the fair singers,
then I say what have the "poor par-
iahs" done, to deserve such treatment
as this.

"Here some are thinkin' on their sins,
An' some upo' their claes;

Ane curses feet Uiat fly'd his shins,
Ariither sighs and prays;

On this hand sits a chosen swatch,

coal mines is denied.
S. li. ROSE,

Secretary.
Honoiulu, Nov. 19th, 1902. 38Emperor Wiihelm of Germany is

The ONLY SKIRT
FASTENER
that will
NOT OPEN,

In use on
Placket,
Waist,
Children's

"Clothing,
Etc. Etc..

visiting King Edward.
K The big railwaj's are planning a warIS & CO. on the ticket scalpers.

Hall Calne, the novelist, is suffering
from nervous collapse.

Leaders in Groceries.
340-T- wo Telephones 240

1$C9 FORT STREET.
Congressman Cannon has started his

boem for the speakership.8. 8AC BS DRY GOODS CO., Ltd
: Sole Agents.

The railroad between Havana and
Santiago has. been completed.

LADIES, ATTENTION!

A SALE OF WOMAN'S WORK ANB
Loan Exhibit will be held on Friday ,
and Saturday, Nov. 21stf and 22nd at
Elks' Hall. Ladies making articles tor
sale or exhibit and others Interested
can obtain all particulars from the.
ladies of the Executive Committee.

MRS. H. IL WILLIAMS.
President.

MRS. FREETH,
MRS. DR. HOFFMANN, jr-- .

MRS. IMINISHI, f
MRS. A. K. MURPHY,

Germanwill send several cruteers
for dur on the Pacific coast.

"Wi screw'-u- p, grace-prou- d faces;
On that a set o' chaps, at watch

Thrang winkln' on the lasses
To chairs that day."

nglish syndicate has applied for
road franchise in Luzon.

M; ft COUNTER "Lord, in thy day o' vengeance try him!M its Lord visit him wha did employ him,

Mrs. Tevis has denied that she will
marry Gerald Hughes of Denver.

Maude Lillian Berri, an opera singer,
swallowed a watch while asleep.

The number of cholera deaths in the
Philippines is reported as 65,000 to date.

A decision by Judge MorrOw of San

And pass not in Thy mercy by them, X,MRS. KITCAT,Nor hear their pray'r,Jeweler and
Silversmith. 6284 Secretary.But for Thy people's sake destroy them,

Francisco has knocked out the salt
WILLIAM. M'KINLEY LODGE

NO. 8. K. OF P,
trust.

Furniture I

- I
'Some of our new fall stock is j

'now here.- -

Admiral Taylor in his annual report
says the Navy is in-nee- of more ofREPAIRING A
ficers. : ,

An' dinna spare."

"But Lord, remember me and mine,
Wi mercies temporal and divine,

That I for grace an gear may shhie,
Excell'd by nane. :

And a the glory shall be Thine,
Amen, amen."

I remain, -

Yours truly,
"CLERICAL."

The Colombian revolutionists refuse
to treat with their government, alleging

THERE WILL BE ARE-gul- ar

convention of tlie obo1

named Lodge Saturday ewt
ing, Nov. 22, in Harmoay
Hall, at 730. .

'

SPECIALTY
Fine Asssortment ol ;
Hawaiian Jewelry . .

bad faith. ,

The new East-Riv- er bridge in New
York was damaged by fire to the extent

Dining-roo- m Sets i WORK IN FIRST RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Myatij

? "Donovan Pasha." by Gilbert Parker.
"The Splendid Idle Forties,"-b- Ger-

trude A thertoii.
"The Story of Mary MacLane."
"Abraham Lincoln," by Nicolay.
"Bayard's Courier," by B..K. Benson.
"Kings of the Queensberry Realm,"

by Naughton.
: "The Master of Caxton," by Hilde-gard- e

Brooks.
"The Struggle for A Continent," by

Parkman.
"The Two Van Revels," by Booth

Tarkington.
"The One Before," by Barry Pain.
"The Shadow of the Czar," by Cart-

ing, y
"A Christmas Greeting," by Marie

Covelll.

This 'is only ANOTHER SAMPLE

DOZEN NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIV-

ED at THE GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR.

Dining Tables WHY I NEVERLove Bldg.Fort Street, No. 2 and all sojourning- - brothers tr
invited to attend.

of $75,000.
Mitchell declines to be a candidate

for the presidency of the American La-

bor Federation.
General Leonard Wood has returned

from Germany where he went to view
the army maneuvers.

GO TO CHURCH B. S. GREGORY.
K. of R. ft 'lt
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Roosevelt's "The Strenuous ure" nas
MEETING NOTICE.Many years ago, been translated into rencn ana at

tracts much attention.When I was quite a child,MGHECOS I often then was told, The Indian government has refused THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL.
Of our Saviour meek ana mna. the Standard Oil Co. permission to ex-

ploit the Burmah fields.

Buffets and chairs to match.
In beautiful .quarter sawed oak,

highly polished. We have the
chairs In both cane and leather
seats.

And of God our Father, meetlng of the Honolulu stocK-Yar- a .

Co., Ltd., will be held at the office of
Jas. F. Morgan, 65 Queen Street, HoAnd of His wondrous love;

The civil government In the Philip
And of the many mansions

nolulu, on Monday, November 2th,pines will call upon the army ror as-

sistance in subduing the Ladrones.He had for us above.156 at 2 o'clock p. m.
So I learned to trust Him

While I was yet a cnua, JAS. F. MORGAN,
Secretary.

6318 Not. 18, 20, "22, 21.
fc. GET YOUR SHARE.HotoS And to put my hope in JesusChina ClosetsJ Who is ever meek ana mna.

I oftn went to church, Chinee, Hindu, Japanee, PAhTPBAOE.Castle & Cooke, Ltd. Jpon a Sabbath day.
9JU .To a little village, Blackman, Whiteman, Redman. . - Our line of these useful arti-

cles. Is now complete. , In all

sizes: large, medium and small.
That .was not far away; POOD MANIENIE PASTURAGE IK

Manoa Valley, with or without wot- -..all are busy eating away atThen I'd sit and listen,
While my father'd sit ana nou, gbum. A constant supply or pure wa

us,.While the minister would tea the world s food supply
every day three times a day.

ONCE TRIED
A SIMPLE

SURE TO CURE.
ALWAYS USED. Of a just and loving wa;

And how the Devil he would get us,

HONOLULU- -

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGKJJTS FOB v,

Th Ew Plantation Co.
Th Walalua Agricultural hXi,

The Kohala Sugar Co. .

The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
Th Fulton Iron Works, wm

ter: Horses or other stock can oe tern.

grain If 'too desired and can also &e

groomed. Shelter for a limited number
In stormy weather. Prices moderate..
For particulars apply to "J," box 23V
or Telephone Blue 304L 6324

REMEDY. Every man woman and childIf we did not do just ngni.White Enamelled And that God He always carea tor us,
Pacheco's Dandrnff Killer

If

It'
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is entitled to a share.Through every day and nignt..
For sale bv'all druggists and at the Are you getting; yours;

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.
Now that I am older,
put this and that together,
And know that I can trust Him

Dressers and
Chiffoniers Does it do you good ?

Through all kinds or weatner.REMOVAL 0TICE.
Ko. v If not, you are losing fleshFor God rells us He's our atner.

K0TICE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice. Is invited to Commun-
icate, either In person or by letter, wttk
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron ot

Our Father and our nena. and need Scott s EmulsionHKXRT. WRIGHT. GENERAL So I am very willing
Th Standard ou uo.
Th George F. Blake St Pmv
Weeton'a Centrlfugala
The New England Mutual hit Ss Hiairmith has removed from Fort

Just the tiling to go with the

Iron Bedsteads.
1

CUR UPHOL-

STERING DEPARTMENT is

complete in every detail WIN

TO trUSt Jlim lO euu. Much rich food in little space
Street to Kekuanaoa Street, one block the Salvation Army woman iuAnd I don't believe that He will leave

rorsnce Co. of Bdton. directly in the rear of former location, trial Home, Toung streev Between ar--with strengthening medius maafciThe Aetna m iniurw -
and rear of Lucas' Mill. tesian and McCully streets,At the last quite in tne lurcn.Hartford, Conn.DOW SEATS,' BOX COUCHES, I cine tnats seous iimuisior.So that's the greatest reason. aide, Honolulu.1 hX

Mr. Wrieht is prepared to do all kind Why I never go to churen.Th Alllane aiht
tea. of shins' blaeksmithing and carriage It provides an easy way to get

NOTICE6311 A Wand wagon work.
LOUNGES, DIVANS, Etc., made

to order, Just as you want them.

When we recover you furniture,

MRS. A. 1. a
"Los Angeles House.'

Honolulu, T. H., Nov. 17th, 1902.
properly fed. . , ; .

When disease, or weakness,
t 'c a

DR. NOBLITT'S INTENDED
to the Mainland Is postpone'
Summer. Hereafter mjight atThe Church Question.and repair the same, it will look I

LINO-- Ilike new once again.

W.C Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RE NT,
Etc., Etc., Etc,

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

or worry cause loss 01 nebxi
will be: 9 to 10 a. m.,The Rev. James E. Stone of Chicago

thinks folks go to church less than for take Scott's Emulsion. It

NOTARY and CORPORATION

SEALSBoakbane,
129 Hotel Street.

nd 2 to 4 D.'m.: Pu aLEUM. WINDOW SHADES,

MATTING AND RUGS, feeds and strengthens till onemerly because of these three reasons
First, they are weary from hard work infob:they have lost faith in immortality, and can eat anything and enjoy it.

It restores the flesh of young
and old.

they are tired of fighting sects. The
first reason ought not to keep folks
from resting, as they can by changed

Ti? BBBB1Hawaii Ehispo Sha
The Pacific Hotel
1181 Union St. Opp. Paelfle Club.

Newly furnished Rooraa, moaquito-proo- f.

electric llght, hot and cold
Flrtt-ela- es Table Board.

MRS. HAN A. Proprietor.

J.fiopp&Co Street Store.attention to a good, inspiring sermon,
S ?nd for Free Sample

There is probably a less vivid sense of 0-fifm PIONEER JAPANESE PRIN 'COTT & COWNE, Chemists, 409 Pearl St., N--vimmortality than there used to be but
L EADING FURNITURE -- r office. The publleber of Hawaii rilOIN'E MAIN 17.a more rational hope. As for lighting

swt. there is infinitely less fight inSfc.lnpo. the only dally Japkneie pap?
,.,ii-.nh- i in the Territory of Hawaii

sectarianism than there used to beC. SHIOZAWA, Prcprlt
DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets, a

Phone Main 111.
JZFS B S B B E E B B Bl 3 B B dy. ROGA. ineitor. and that cannot now figure very mirth, DURING THEGrand Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORS
--tftrial and Prlntine OCVe ItST C Tr.noo Tho RTnJf'ofPossibly if Brother Stone should warm

sSmith St., above King. P. O. Box i

Toidnfc.-ir- . Main 9?. .
- 4his sermons up a little more, he might

rest his people, rekindle their faith and
will collect all ar
C. Jones, Ltd.,.:egfiVH HM MMM

fill the pev.-s-. Lewiston, Me., Evening
Daily Advertiser; 7 esnts cccoAdvertiser; 76 cent Journal.Read the Dally

per month.
per month.

wait!iii:lwMWM'
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JfiS. F. BlQRGfiN,

inolioneer aifl BMer
65 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594, Telephone 72

TrTIs DAY.

flow About Your
iThariksgiving

Dinner?"-'
FOOTBALL WORK

IS AGAIN FAST

Football practice has been resumed,

AT AUCTIONand there will be some hard prepara

IS NOW IN
FULL SWING

A large shipment of seasonable goods

arrived on the ' Alameda" and "Sonoma" and
A better opportunityare now being displayed.

to secure real bargains never existed. Some of

our specialties this week are:

Fnmitnreinsula

Of course you're looking fovvard to having,
the very best possible. We can help you
right in the beginning. You'll want highest
quality of Mince Meat and fresh Cranber-
ries, Oysters, a good Turkey and lots o

other things. We've got then all. Better
leave your order now and avoid the rusn
that come the last two or three days.
The "Alameda" brings us choice California
Fruits and Vegetables, just at the right
time. Bon bons and other table decorations.

tion for the match which will take
place Saturday. The Honolulus got
out last evening with two full teams
and went through some fair work.
The team which is to go into the game
will be somewhat different from that
which was seen on Saturday last
against the Punahous. Chillingworth
has been moved over to the end, leav-

ing the tackle place to be filled by John
from $1.50

ON THURSDAY, NOV. 20,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the residence of Mrs. S. W. Led-ere- r,

782 Kinau Street, I will sell at
public auction, Household Furniture

Lace Curtains
to $10.00 a pair.

Embroidered Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs $3 00 a doz.
Wortn double the money.

Lane. In every other respect the
team is the same. ; comprising:

Silkolines in newest Meanwhile, the Mailes have gone to
work in earnest with a determination
to make the team as hard and fast as

LIMITED.for curtains'Dotted Swiss
15c a yard.

it can be." There will not be the same
acquaintance with the play of each
other, for Eugene Allen, who returns to
his place in the line will lak the place
practice that Robertson has had, but

22-Tolophon- 0Q"9S

Parlor Furniture, --

Rattan Sofa, Easy Rockers,
Pictures and Curtains,
Rugs, Tables,
Oak Dining Table and Chairs,
Fine Oak Sideboard. China Closet,
Iron Bedsteads,
Bamboo and Maple Bureau and chairs,
Oak Cheffoniere, Wardrobe,
Refrigerator, Garland Stove,
Crocker-- , Etc., Etc.

JAMES F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

he is perhaps now in. good enough form

Table Linen and Napkins
at greatly reduced prices.

Special bargains in pure
linen sheeting and pillow
easing. .

All New Importa-
tions.

Thesa are the finest pro-
ducts of the loom and must
be seen to be appreciated. An
inspection solicited.

to make the play fast and hard in hisBedspreads-- A new lot $1 50
to $6.00 each. position. Mannis will replace Richard-

son, and Vida is expected to be in his
place in the game. This should make
a fast team, and it is expected that it

THANKSGIVINGwill make a good showing, though even
Ladies' Muslin Underwear-- A

new lot, very choice. Call
and fee them.

with its training there is a fear that
it will not last the route.

The Punahous have got out again
and are showing well. The men still
have some marks of their hard work,
and some complain of bruises, but theyHugs and inare doing enough work to keep
form.

THIS DAY !

Ruction Sale
OF

Poultry
Polo Men Not Here.

Owing to the bad weather which preCarpet Squares
In elegant designs

vented the Mikahal,
(
from taking on

the horses of the Kauai polo team the

AND OTHER GOOD THINGS

If you want the best Thanksgiving Turkey,

Chicken, Duck or Goose, better leave your order

with us now and be sure of getting what you want.
"We have the choicest Mince Meat in bulk and have
a new shipment of Eastern Oysters; also a fine

stock of Cocktail Oysters.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesroom, G5 Queen street,

will sell at public auction,
24 Plymouth Rocks,
36 Leghorns, .

6 Turkeys,
12 Geese.

JAS. F MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Hats Hats
Trimmed and untrimmed; an endless va-

riety. The largest stock of flowers and feathers
ever exhibited here. Our millinery department
5s up-to-da- te in all respects and is supplied with
all the latest novelties Now is the time to
order your Christmas hat.

Metropolitan Meat Go.
LIKITES.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -BAY GELDING
At Auction

a'nimals and men composing that aggre-

gation did not arrive yesterday. There
may be an arrival of the visitors this
morning in a special steamer, or they
may not be able to get down until Sat-

urday. This will be all too little time
for them to get their horses in form
and there will perhaps be a. slower
game .than has been expected. Messrs.
Baldwin and "Wilbur of the Maui team
are practicing daily at the park getting
into form for their play. They have
shown excellently in the work they
have done, and especially have given
an exhibition of following the ball,,
which has pleased the lookers-o- n of the
local team.

t

Boxers Who Will Meet.
The boxing match which it is aimed

to pull oil on Thanksgiving night, will
be on different lines than the first an-

nouncements gave reason to expect.
Weday, owing to a broken hand, will
not meet Harris, but a special man, a
dark horse, J. Riley by name, who came
to town to meet Weday, and who can-

not wait any longer,, will be pitted
against the conqueror of Brown. Ken-nar- d

has missed his chance at the box-
ing plasterer, owing to that worthy
getting cold feet and leaving town in
the China. Instead DeLisle will go
against the little man. The program
lias not been arranged in detail as yet
but if the papers are signed will be
worth while.

:o:--

n

5 if

s

M

f I

One quality:
THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

ON SATURDAY,. NOV. 22,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I

will sell at public auction,
vThe old Bay Gelding "Wa-tassa- ,"

sire imp. "Watercress," dam
"Atassa."

A fine animal. '

P
I

I
I

LIMITED.
Quoon Stroot;

JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

to Money back
Goods sold everywhereRE

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francieco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

(

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.
Just Arrived NLANAI PROPERTY

UNDERTHE HAMMERPER- -

IN

Nuuanu Valley

At Auction !

ON SATURDAY, NOV. 22,"

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

Unless 8,087.80 is paid by the defend
ants in the action of Bishop & Co. vs.
W. H. Pain, E. S. Vr Neumann, execu-

trix of Paul Neumann, deceased, and
Talula L-- Hayselden by December 24,

-

3

I 1

I Jt loo o Line

STEAMER
ALAMEDA

An Up-to-Da- te Line of

Men's Patent
Colt Oxfords.

36 and 42 Hotel Street.1902, High Sheriff Brown will sell at ' At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction, a fine piece
of land in Nuuanu Valley, near the

public auction at the police station cer-

tain property on the island of Lanai,
belonging to the several defendants.

Halfway House.

Just Received NewThe sale Is ordered under and by virtue
of an execution issued by the first cir Goods

Lot comprises 2 acres and Is well
situated, and Is planted with mature
Fruit trees, Oranges, Peaches, Figs,
Grapes, Mango, Etc., Etc.

A fine stream of water runs" through
the place. ,

cuit court on October 10. The High
Sheriff levied upon all the interest of--$450 A PAIR XlomodQMrs. Hayselden being an undivided one- -
third interest in and to all property
situated at Maunalei, Island of L,anai,

Further particulars of

JAS. F. MORGAN,and elsewhere in the Teritory of Ha
wail. Auctioneer.

The property at Maunalei seized by

For Rent

Full line Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods

Such, as Fancy Sooks Neck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc,

ALSO : t

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

the High Sheriff consists of a wharfing-
er's ccttage, laborers quarters of many
kinds, sugar warehouse, slaughter
house, pumping station, hospital, sta-
bles, blacksmith and tool shops, man-
ager's house, boarding house, telegraph
station house, store building, powder
magazine, several smaller houses, loco-

motive and cars, mules and carts, wind-
mill, water tanks, office and store fix-

tures, household furniture, tools, rail

Per
Pair.

3 Straps Patent Kid and (PC) HE flQ OC
Vici Kid Slippers at . . P i D9 pO.AU Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER,

782 Kinau Street. Three large bed-
rooms, parlor, dining room,, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables
and servants' quarters.

-- :o:-

Good drainage. On high side of street.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
s

. 65 Queen Street.

Sole Agents for the

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
For Ladies. Also,

THE WALK-OVE- R SHOES

In our Hat Department we are showing STfiAW HATS
in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all prices.

FOR RENT
For Men. Familiarity breedsTwo cottages on Waiklkl Beach Road.

Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In-

cludes water rates.
COu,

arctii --:o:-

road track, fiumlng, one 300-fo- ot whari,
three wooden buoys.

Also a tract of 5897 acres of land
known as the Ahupuaa of Palawai of
Lanai; 1829 acres known as the Ahu-

puaa of Kealia, together with all the
lands on Lanai of which Walter Mur-

ray Gibson was seized on August 14,

1882; also 3442.38 acres, known as the
Ahupuaa of Maunalei; 128 acres con-

veyed to Gibson by Wm. Beder; 236.P8

acres conveyed by Kealakua to Gibson
in 1876, by Kealakua to Gibson in 187G

and 1S77, and by Uilama Paaheo in
18SS; also 52 00 acres conveyed to
Gibson by Puupai; by Kamaika in 1876;

also 7 72-1- 00 acres by Kaiole in 1S65; by
Mahoe in 1S67; by Kuaweamahl and
Wahie in 1S74; by John S. Gibson to
W. M. Gibson In 1S76; by Kaaina to
Gibson in 1883. There are also two sea-
side lots at Lahaina. lots in the town
proper. Several leases held by Gibson
in 1887.

Fee simple lands of Mrs. Hayselden
on Lanai comprise 6S.S3 acres at Pauili;
10 acres conveyed by Makuaole in 1892;

two lots containing 24 acres. - Lease-
holds to .Mrs. Hayselden; Kenui to
Mrs. Hayselden, 32 acres at Pauili, La-
nai; 4 acres at Palawai. There are 18,-0- 00

head of sheep, 240 head of cattle, 210

horses to be offered for sale.

content.SbiCTS Nootly Dono ! JAS. P. MORGAN,
65 Queen StThe taking of teKv

Colonel Ed. Butler "0 Qi
charged with attempts

Idk. 14. m v&a 3kf m aearly today. Previous tu
w ames F. iorgan i

nmm

The best beer sold in Hawaii
Recommended by physicians
Familiar as a household word
Brings content to consumers
Rich in health giving properties
Flavor unexcelled.

Tel. Main 341.

nil Bin

Attorney Folk read the lnc.f,t . t . ,

outlined the case for the If.
said that the defendant was v
in both the St. Loui3 Sanitar v
pany and the Excelsior Hauling I
pany, between whom there was a h.r
iness agreement. "It will he shown,
said' the circuit attorney, "that Butte;

j t- - riionTvian ' anil T)r Morrill i.

roots.
STREET.65 QUEEN

72iP. 0. Box 594. : : Tel
$2 500 each to secure their votes as ' zona, XesSSBSBBSU
members of the Board of Health in ritories will w
favor of a garbage contract he wished coming session
to secure with the city." is any exception:-

u. "X
r- -

L'

1 V
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LOCAL BREVITIES. MUtUtiAtUIUIIA'AAAliAilAlttiiAlititftiiift,,BRFXKONS WILL

DRAW THE BILLS There will be a public concert at the
iloana Hotel tonight. Qent emen

.
j The junior members of the Y. M. G.

When the . Republican commission" wi" visit.the Oregon in Young Bros.' Attention Thewhich has in charge the drafting of the
county and city bills for submission to
the legislature : at its next session
meets today, it will be to confer with
a new acting secretary. The departure
of J. G. Pratt who had in charge the

laujiciies ims aiiernoon, leaving at 2:30
p. m.

Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge, I. O.
O. P., meets tonight in Harmony Hall,
and will commence a ping-pon- g tourna-
ment.

Miss Graydon's class in the English

I Congo Gnat Oil
4

J Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic
Jj Stops flies and gnats and cures all screness.
J Sixth year of unequaled' success. This oil is

pronounced the very best on the market. . . .

No Spray Roqulrod
J Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
5 Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and

work of drawing up the bills, for drama will hereafter hold its meetings

Jas. A.
Banister
Co.

Washington for the legislative session,
left the committee with only a bare

on h rlday afternoon at four o'clock in
tauahi Hall.

Mr. and Mrs.-Thoa-
. J. King have is

i

6 s

fi

skeleton on its hands. As a result
United States District Attorney Breck- - 7sued invitations for the marriage of

has given general satisfaction, ......
Pric f.OO Per Oallot

make the finest shoes in
the world. Men's shoes in
Oxfords and Bals and all
kinds of leather

ns, who is from the same state and
therefore best qualified to fill in the
points not yet arranged, has been en-
gaged to clothe the bones. Mr. Breck-on- s

has been of the very first rank as
a legislator, being a member of, the
legislature in Wyoming, which state
passed through the stage now occupied
by this Territory, and he has had a
deal of experience in handling the very
matters now under discussion here.
As well, he has been engaged in the
interpretation of the laws which were
passed for the government of the vari-
ous political subdivisions.

Theo. H. Davies & Co

their daughter Juliet Margaret to Clif-
ford Kimball on Monday, December 1st.

Marshal Hendry left for Hilo yester-
day to serve the papers in the Niccolls
bankruptcy case. Deputy Marshal
Handy left for Maui to. serve the papers
in the Ah Hoy case. '

Treasurer Cooper will offer for sale
the annual awa licenses at public auc-
tion between December 1st and 7th. In
Honolulu the upset price is $1,000, and
at Hilo and Wailuku $500.

The Supreme Court yesterday finished
the hearing of argument in the Dole
case. , In the afternoon argument was
had in the case of J. O. Carter vs. Svbil
A. Carter et al.

:o:- -

LIMITED.

.Distributing Agentsianufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.
1057 FORT STREET. Honolulu - - - Kaahumanu St.v g

BUSINESS LOCALS. rTTTTTTTTyTTTTTTTTrTYTrrVTTTTTTTTn
Two members of the stranded JoseAt Kash Clothing Co. , $1.25 buys

"monarch" shirt. See window display. tm ii Hithrough Honolulu yesterday in the
Aorangi ehroute from the Colonies to ftSanford's lense talk is continued in

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17.the States. They had a tale of hardtoday's issue. Read it as same will in
terest you. luck.

This evening Thomas Prime will give ale oAuction sale of Plymouth rocks, leg-
horns and turkeys today at Morgan's the full history of the Theosophical So P 1 ft 9, A' 1" v(
salesrooms. . ciety, explaining its object, growth, etc

This will be ,a very interesting lectureFor storm curtains, awnings and can
and will be held in the Arion Hall, justvas work telephone to Pearson & Pot

ter Co.. Ltd. .
back of the Opera House.

The statement in an evening paperLewers & Cooke advertise Galvthui
I t I ,1 ( n t ; i f'. that the first Boyd embezzlement oc. wiudi la lauut; especially iui pa.mil curred under the administration of Mrgalvanized Iron. .

aicCandless Is an error. The dates ofIf you are not now using Manilla An Indictment show that it- occurredchor Lager, better order a dozen on during a former administration of thetrial from Lovejoy & Co. Interior" office.
A good position is open to the right

young man in a wholesale house' in this The committee of the women's exhibi-
tion and sale wish it to be clearly uncity. See our classified ads for particu

lars. derstood that they will be at the Elks'
Hail today, Thursday from 10 to 4 to
receive contributions to the sale. PerMay & co. can help you to make a

good Thanksgiving dinner. Better leave ishable articles, such as delicate plants
your orders early however before the and edibles; will be received not later
rush. than noon on Friday.

Mrsj L. Tenney Peck has arranged toThe Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.,' will collect
all 'amounts due the Peter C. Jones,
Ltd., during the illness of Mr. P. C.

have an omnibus meet every car this
afternoon at the corner of Manoa Road
and ..Kamehameha Avenue during the
hours of her reception, for the conven-
ience of those guests who go out by the

Jones. , . t .
'

Assessment No. 6 of Honolulu Plan
tation Co. is . due and payable at the

. office of the company at 327 Market

2c Striped Madras Ginghams, formerly 15c yard
20c j'rd Pineapple Gingham, rcedium and ide

stripes, formerly 30c yard.
Barred Nainsooks, neat floral designs, formerly 35c

yard.
Shirting Ginghams, formerly 25c and 30c yard.

Moved!
New York
Dental
Parlors

From Elite Blo.k to

1057 Fort Street
Between King and Hotel.

Come and see us.
No charge for examination.

Rapid Transit. The reception is given
in honor of Mrs. Locke and Mrs. W. R:

"Castle, Jr.
street, San Francisco.

Emii Ney, who claims descent from
Three cottages and a ten-roo- m house

n Hotel street are offered for rent by
Castle & Lansdale, 5Q7 Stangenwald France's famous marshal, ran afoul of

KMthe police again yesterday and spent
the night in a Police Station cell. Ney
undertook the task of keeping sober on
a dozen or two glasses of fire water, but

1

i LJpslionly made himself very objectionable
to his landlord, who promptly called

We have always Carried the
newest and most complete stock
of Kodaks in this city.. We have
a full line of all the latest
models. We also have a stock
of the Developing Machine. We
cordially invite you to come and
examine them.

We have the newest plate ca-
mera out. It is the Pocket Poco.
It is a wonderful little machine
and you would be interested in
seeing it.

Have you seen the Snappa?
This is a remarkably ingenious

' camera and being widely adver-
tised in the magazines. We are
sole agents for the Poco and
Snappa.

" We have a fresh stock of
Kodak Films, Cramer Dry
Plates, Velox paper, carrying
cases of all kinds, tripods, al-

bums, in fact everything in the
photo line. Remember, we are
selling Kodaks 20 per cent off
regular prices.

FREE
Samples , Mennen's ; Talcum

powders.
Maps of Honolulu. '

Steamer time tables. .

airsin a blue coat to Quiet him.
The executive committee for the sale

of women's work to be held Friday and
Saturday of this week wish all arti-
cles sent to Elks' Hall this morn

!
--

v Departmen1ing. Perishable articles Friday morn
ing. '; Price marks attached and con-

tributors must sign the rules which

building.
The six-ye- ar bay gelding "Watassa"

will be sold at public auction next Sat-
urday by Jas. F. Morgan at his sales-
rooms at noon.;

The Paragon Market on Emma and
Beretania streets are now taking orders
for turkeys and suckling' pigs for
Thanksgiving day.

Mrs. A. L. King announces to her
many friends that she has located on
Fort street opposite Club Stables. Fresh
cut, flowers every day.

You will want to give your photo
away for Christmas reminders. ; J. J.
"Williams, the photographer, will be
pleased to give you a sitting.

The list of officers elegted at the ad-
journed annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Wllder's Steamship Co.,
who are to serve for the ensuing year,
is published elsewhere.

The River Mill Co.'s place of business
was destroyed by fire on August 18th
and phoenix like has risen from the
ashes and now ready again for business.
Contracts made for buildings, house
material and furniture. Their place is
now on Pauahi street near River.

may be obtained from any member of
the executive - committee. Sale opens
Friday at. 2 p. m. Admission 25 cents.
Door receipts, after expenses are paid,;
will be given to the Free Kindergarten
fund. 1.00

MUSIC AT THE BEACH.

Assortment of

Hobron Drug Go.

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street

Colored Shirtwaists
Former price, $2 00, $1.50,
$125.

Hawaiian Band Will Play Tonight
at Moana Hotel.

PART I.

Overture "Zampa" .. ... .. .. Herold
Cornet Solo "The Surf".. ..Steinhausen

Mr. Charles Kreuter.
"Reminiscences of Donizetti".. .Godfrey
Songs

(a) "A Bumble Bee."
(b) "On a Saturday Night"

Miss J. Kelilaa.
(c) "Honeysuckle and the Bee." V

.(d) A Soldier In the Ranks."
Mrs. N. Alapai.

PART II.
'Captain Therese"

COLORED WASH SKIRT:
- $1.25 and 60c.

' (new)Selection- -
... . Planquette

March "The Invincible Eagle".. .Sousa
Mazurka "One Heart, One Mind".. .

: ,. . . Strauss
March "The Creole Belles" (by re

Awnings,
Storm
Curtains,
Canopies,

A Blley Social.
Tomorrow .night at the Christian

church will be given a Riley social.
Several selections from James "Whit-com- b

Riley's poems will be rendered.
No admission fee will be charged. Ev-
erybody is invited. The following po-

ems will be recited:
"The Raggedy Man.""
"The Did Swimming Hole."
"The Gobbleun'll Get You Ef You

Don't Watch Out."
"The Happy Little Cripple."
"When Our Baby Died." v
"Prior to Miss Belle's Appearance."
"She Displains It."
"Our Hired Girl."
"The Bumble Bee."
"The Bear Story."
"On the Death of Little Mahala Ash-craft- ."

Also some of Riley's poems put to
music will be sung.

Come and bring your friends.

quest) . . . Lampe
"The Star Spangled Banner." '

Ehlers & Co.. Id
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Special Prices
rhis Week

IN THANKSGIVING TentS and
! H1 U till

'

3
a.rV r Milrtft ihf. n 4iitia'it fair, iTable Linen anvas BBBBBBBBBl BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBagHBBBDB

Thanksgiving tables should he
adorned with the best the family OOdS :can afford. Our special Thankr

B
a
a Golfeivine offering of Table Linens, nina

Napkins and Table Covers is the
finest assortment ever displayed in

Telephone U3 and we will send representative with samples
and quote prices.

Honolulu.
TCxr.entional values in Table aCovers and Napkins to match.

A New Quartermaster.
The following notice has been posted

at National Guard headquarters:
Honolulu, Hawaii, Nov. 18th, 1902.

GENERAL ORDERS NO. 50.

For the information of the National
Guard of Hawaii, it is announced that
Elmer T. Winant has this day been ap-

pointed quartermaster of the 1st Regi-
ment, N. G. H. with the rank of Cap-
tain.

The authority of Captain Winant will
be respected accordingly.

By order of Col. Jones,
(Signed)' - JOHN SCHAEFER,

Captain and Adjutant.

Fade al Court Notes
Judge Estee granted the defendants

fifteen' days additional in which to an-
swer the complaint of Mrs. Catherine
Piltz vs. Wilder's Steamship Qompany.

Daniel Logan, as trustee, in the
Austin' Publishing Company bankrupt-
cy case, has asked for an nllnwn

LARGE STOCK
JUST OPENED

n
Square and obloDg Table Covers PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.

m all sizes.
Doylifts of the daintiest needle

work, fringed and hemstitched.
An entirelv new line of Hem

B
eUnion and Hotel Streets.Phone Main 317.

ALSOa
6stitched Napkins in beautiful de

Jiir.l1'--' if il'miTMIHi ' ---

signs and uzes.
Table Damask by the yard in dif-

ferent widths, new and pretty de-- shirtsGrepeClinton J- - Hutohlns,
INBURANOC, apanese

Bigns. a
oTable Kunnera and i ray covers

?do per month for two months work m in moet complete assortment iu Ax The goods are right and the prices are light atoperating the plant. He sets out that Lifesuit all tastes. B
a
ahe has but ?400 in assets to distribute,

aside from the preferred claims already
paid, and that his commissions on that
sum amount to but $12.

For a thoroughly full line of
Table Linen of all descriptio' s in-

cluding all late novelties, do not
fail to visit our store. Our rrices
are right and the goods a fair ex-

change for your money. Our win-

dow display this week is well worth
a trip down town. Be sure to see it.

BBBBBDBI

c
s
3
a
a
s
8
U

SSotel Street Store.
The Medical Examiners.

Now it is reported that the appoint-
ment of medical examiners by Treas-
urer Cooper is illegal, and that the
Governor, js the appointing power.
There is also a provision making the
Supreintendent of . Public Works the
proper party to appoint the examiners,
and the general mix-u- p will probably
be submitted to the courts.

marineFire 178 IIOTEIi ST. ril ONE MAES' ltt7. B
CN. S. Sachs' dgo.ds

Cor. Fort and Beretania
. Streets. .

a
Molnurny EJIook Fort 3-r-

I;.



THJB PACI-TC- O HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE,

V Honolulu. November 19. 1902.median-Australi- an Royal Commercial Advertiser
Eatrd at the Postofnc at Honoh-l-m,

H. T.( Seeond-c- l Mttr. BidTalNAME OF STOCK Ask.Capital

"FEATHER BOYS"

NEARLY STARVED

Now Hull Island, Near the Equa-

tor, Has No Human
Inhabitants.

lail Steamship Company

Halstead&Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKE RM

Money Advanced ol
Sugar Securities.

iisu livery Morning Except l-n- lay

by th
GAZETTE CO MPANT,of tie ove line running: In connection with the CANADIAN j WAXLAJJSydney,nM iTTwi" PMfPANT hctWHPn Vancouver. S. C. alia 100

50
1,000,000

200.0U0
410

41Q., are
W.. d call-.- at Victoria. B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane,

J ' ? DUE AT HONOLULU
On or about the dates below stated, vix.i

Von Molt Block No. 65 Soutt Klsg St.
A W. PEARSON Business Manifar.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Tor the United Stat, (including HwU

Termer?):
B moEths I
I months w

23 23?i

& . ...no;FOB VANCOUVER.
.. . TOR AUSTRALIA.

NOV. 22 AORANGI 1 yearNOV. 19
DEC 17 Advertising rates on applicationDEC. 20 MO ANA

2420

seoyz street.
Tel. Main 188.

M

J' 5

ll id

20
100
100

20
100
20

100
20
50

100
100

20
100

20
80
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
ioo
100
100

5,000,000
1.000,000
2312,760
2,000,(nxt

750,000
2,000,000

600,000
60,000

2,500,000
160,000
800,000

3.500,000
8,600,(00
1,000.000

500,000
812,000

2,50-J.OO-

150.000

5,000,000
600,0"0
750,Lj
750,000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700,000
252,000

RAILWAYLAND CO.
TASL

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

12! 13

at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyages.
. J?iSSnf new service, the'"Imperlal Umit.d." Is now running dally

OTINVANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making .the run in 100 hours,
finest railway service In ihe world.

.SrwStlefcrti Issued from Honolulu to rnada. United States and Eu- -

.
- ..it- - tg--l

FOR RENT
TEN ROOM HOUSE
AND THREE
COTTAGES on Hotel Street.

Everything iri good
repair. Sanitary.

Stations.?w fre-j-
ht and passage and all genera' information appiy to.

MSrtCANTILB

C. Brewer A Co ,

L. B, Kerr Co., Ltd... .

wa
Haw. Agricultural Co.
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co,
Haw. Sugar Co
Houomu
hionokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipabulu
Koloa
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd.
Oahu Sugar Co.
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Up
Oiowalu
Paaubau Sugar Plan-

tation Co.
Pacific
Paia....
Pepeekeo.
Pioneer . .
Waialua Ay. Co
Wailuku
Walmanalo.

Stsaxsbip Co 'I
Wilder S. 8. Co..
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8, Co..

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. E. A L. Co

BoKDa

Haw. GoTt.Sp. o. ....
Hilo B. R. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.

6 p c.
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
0. R. A L. Co.........
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c,
Kahuku 6 p. c...

150
90
6i

Daily Dally Dally Dally Dally
ex.
Sun.

a.m. a.tn. a.m. p.m. . p.m.
..7:10 9:15 U:05 S:15 ,
..8:03 9:48 11:40 1:45 t:S0
..8:a 108 120 4:05 ea

64eo. H. Davies & Co'mpaay... Ltd..
flENERAL. AGEN'hs. '

Honolulu .
Pearl City
Ewa Mill

10:50 4:45 ....
11:55 1:40 ....Waianae

Waialua
Kahuku 100

100
100
100

500,000
508,000 63. 12:82 OS ....

INWARD.
Dally Dally Daily Dally

ex.feamc .'Steamsliip tt.

The "feather beys" of Hull Island,
after starving for a few weeks, have
now left the island, and this British
possession In tne South Seas remains
without a single occupant, while thou-

sands of bosun birds sweep through
the frequent squalls that prevail there
and are unmolested by man.

All of the steamers of the Canadian-Australia- n

line, in coming from or go-

ing to Fiji, steer a course that takes
them within a couple of miles of Hull
Island, a low outcropping about seven
miles in length containing a lagoon,
and having land of only a couple of
hundred yards in width around the
inner lake. On the northern point of
the Island is one European house, some
grass huts, and a flag pole. In this
place a squad of men working for the
Pacific Islands Company, of Sydney,
have been living for years, carrying
on a peculiar trade that is necessary
to companies which trade with the na-
tives of the many islands dotting the
tropical portion of the Pacific Ocean.
Thirteen months ago a steamer left
twelve natives and a half-cas- te manager
on the island. They were cut off from
all communication with the outside
world, although the island is in the
Phoenix group, to which trading ves-
sels make frequent trips from Austral-
ia. But Hull Island was isolated, and
the men on it had no chance of secur-
ing food In case a vessel did not go by
them by the time their supply of pro-
visions gave out. In .this case the
company seems to have forgotten that
such an island existed, for they sent
the men no supplies for thirteen
months. Then the natives had to live
on birds' eggs and anything else they
could find about the island. When the
Moana passed the island some weeks

Sun.

ALSO LARGE HOUSE
AT WAIKIKI BEACH

--
i

For Rent or Lease

Terms for all extremely reason-
able. , .

1:35
101
100

"ioo

250,000
250,000

89,000
3,000.000

100
50
10

100

Stations.

Kahuku .
Waialua .
Waianae .
Ewa Mill .
Pearl City
Honolulu .

.. .... 6:10
7O0

.. 6:50 7:45

.. 6:16 8:03

p.m. p.m.
.... 28.... 8:50
.... 1:55

05 4:Si
1: 4:52

05 126

SMITH,"
p. & r. a.

n passenger steamers of thl line will arrive and leave this port
6:50 8:35

S3 femnuder:
F. C

G.
O. P. DENISON,

Superintendent.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA NOV. 21 WW GASTLE & LANSDALE
TIDES. BUN AND MOON.

- FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ASJUTODA ................... NOV. 26

B33fi3lA DEC. 2

AOJSDA .. DEC. 17
DEC. 23

A&AttEDA . JAN. 7

f&vei boat.

VENTURA DEC. 3

ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC. 24

ALAMEDA JAN. 2
Real Kfitatfl. TnsnranrA.101

00to
9

Investments. 1

Telephone 70 Main. 507 and 503
Stangenwald Bldg.

Classified Adverttscintiits............................ t SI 3 E2 S;
i "It,watttf .4

yM- -
............ ................. p.m.lp.m. p.m.a.m ;Ft.

5 08 10.28 12 (2 6 12 5.1817! 4 53 2 1
Rise
7.46

8 49

Mon..

Tnes.
I

WANTED.
A YOUNG man in a wholesale dry

goods house to' fill orders and make
himself otherwise useful. Only such

ii t

18 5 41 2 0 6.06 11 16 12 55 .6.13 ,5.18r
i

9 51Wed.. 19 6 84 1.9 7 16 1. 50 a.m 6 14 5.17
Thur. 2 ll 7.26 1.8' 8 88 2 4 0 14 6.14 5 17:10.50 ' who have knowledge of dry goods

need apply. A permanent position
guaranteed to the right party. Ad

Frid.. 21 8 25 1 6 U.58 8 37 1 28 6 15 5.17 11 49
t I ' i

Bat... 22 9 28 1 4 11 08 4 26 8 02 6 15 5.17 a.m.
Sun.. 23,10 Si 1 3,11 54. 5 12 4 40 6.16,5 17 0 43

I ' I I

Mon.. 24 !1!6 1.2 5 52 5 58 6 17 517 139

I ago the natives seemed so bad off that dress R, Advertiser Office. 0230 For SaleI they failed to make even an effort to
; reach the steamer. Six weeks ago the A SMALL furnished or unfurnished

cottage in Waikikl. Rent must be

' connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-- ;
to Issue, to Intending passeners. Coupon Through Tickets by any

from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
gr York by any steamship line to all European ports.

'
:o:-- : .:

.
,

TOJ. PTRTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

mm-- , g. irwin n& co.
' LIMITED...-

-.

'
"....''.''.Geneeal Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

reasonable. Address A. S., this office.
6328.

Last quarter of the moon 21st evening.
Times of the tide are taken from tim

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

Aorangi, in answer to signals of dis-
tress, in passing the island went with-
in one mile of the shore and the na-
tives came out in a small canoe. They
said they were starving, wished food, FOR RENT.about one hour earlier than at Honolulu. I

and wanted the officers of the steamer h ihine Lot
On King St.

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be- - I to inform the company in Sydney of
lnr that of the meridian of 157 degTeea 80 . their predicament. The officers of the
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80 steamer did all of these things for Wlmm
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, them, and a few weeks later the Ejyd- -

SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,hourg 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for; ney company had a vessel there to take
on bcnooi St.: rent reasonable. Applylocal time for the whole group. the natives away to another island of

6328to owner on premises.
WHARF AND WAVE.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

f i and Toyo Risen Kaistaa.

60 Feet Front
120 " Deep

?l,000
FURNISHED front room; electric light;

on Vineyard St, Waikiki of Emma.
Address Room, this office. 6329

SIX Room Cottage with Stable, 1252
Young St., between Pilkol and Keeau-mok- u.

Inquire of Mrs. Cowes, 627
Beretania street. 6324

EIGHT room House, modern improve-
ments, electric lights, servants' quar-
ters and stable, located Klnau near

Alapal. TeL Blue 1961. 6310

Honolulu and leave thl
, CSS r about the dates below men tloned:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street, Nov. 19.

Mean Temperature 75.3.
Minimum Temperature 72.
Maximum Temperature 78.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.97, steady.
Rainfall, 24 hour,? up to 9 a. m. .20.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 67. ...

Mean Relative Humidity 76.
Winds N. E., force 4 to 3.
Weather Fair.
Forecast for Nov. 20 Moderate winds,

mostly fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territory Meteorologist.

XSLQll BAN FRANCISCO: Easy Terms

the group.
Thousands of bosun birds infest this

coral island. The bosun bird is a large
sea bird, has large white wings and
a very long pointed tail composed of
three white feathers, and when flying
these tail feathers form a sort of long
cone which caused the sailors of old to
give the bird the name of "bqsun," as
the tail resembled the bosun's most
handy tool, the marlin spike. Now, in
trade, the natives of the South Seas
will give up their goods readily for
bosun tail fathers, aa they are much
used for dress by the native. The
island traders pick out small islands,
uninhabited by natives and where the
bosun bird lives.s on which to make
their conquests. Small parties of na-

tives are placed there to trap and shoot
the bird3 and preserve the tail feath-
ers, and, under ordinary conditions,
Bchocmers are sent to these islands
about every six months to get the

skssclk; NOv. 22
mmaX.ONQ MARU DEC. 2
5TCE3fA DEC. 10

coaic dec. is
WCfyOS liARU DEC. 26

................... JAN. 3

CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 2S

NIPPON MARU DEC. I
PERU DEC. 11
COPTIC DEC. 18

AMERICA MARU DEC 27
KOREA JAN. 2

LARGE front room at 1124 Adam's lane.
Also rooms for light house-keepi- ng at
Helen's Court. 6310 UlcCuIIy

I

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, Nov. 19.

TWO six-roo- m Cottages -- In Chrlstley
Lane, off Fort St Rent reasonable.
Apply Wong Kwal. 1028 Smith St 6309

TWO cottages on Young St Rent rea-
sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretania.
6304

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

Stmr.', Nebraskan, Delano, from San
t rancisco at 9 a. m

S. S. Aprangi, Phillips, from Sydney,'
Brisbane and Suva, at 7:Sfl a m i there are but few cocoanuts on these

Stmr. Mikahala.'from Kauai ports, at islands, and no other food except birds' FOR SALE
6 a. m. i eggs, and the native must live on tnese

SPr further Information apply to ALL or part of furniture of
house bought 18 months ago; privilege
of renting house. Apply 1412 Nuu-an- u

St., Mrs. Scholefield. 6327

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, Nov. 19.:

Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, for Molokai,
Lanal and Maul ports, at 5 p. ni

when the island companies fail to pro-

vide other food. They secure their
water from the ponds they build, and
these are filled by the heavy rain
squalls that are verj frequent all
through the Phoenix group.

A lady passenger of the Aorangi
gives a description of the island:

"We passed the island only a couple
of miles off. There were several heavy
rain squalls, but the big, white birds

S. S. Aorangi, Phillips, for Victoria
and Vancouver, at 3 p. m.AGENTS.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamsliip Company

HOUSES MO VED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T., JPaty
Contractor ana Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone. Blue 1801.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per S. S. Aorangi, from Australia and
Fiji, Nov. 19 A. Dods, G. W. Brown,
P. G. Ienson.

Per stmr. Mikahala, from Kauai,
Nov. 19 J. A. Akina, wife and child,
L. Nakapaahu, William Thompson, H.
Petrie, P. Paronzini, N. Greig, R. W.
Dod, William Hastie and 39 deck.

darted around us in thousands. The
island was very low, but everything

j on It appeared fresh and green looking,
as the rain is so frequent that vegeta-
tion is very dense. A quarter of a mile
from the shore a string of rocks goes

'
all round the island. Over these the

POSITION WANTED
As companion and nurse to invalid; no

objection to travelling. Address S. S.,
this office. 6326

FURS 1 SHED HOUSE FOR
RENT.

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next
door to residence of Capt Fuller. Ap-
ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. 539

FURNISHED ROOMLS FOR
RENT.

LARGE, cool, nicely furnished rooms
in Elite Building, Hotel Street 6322

OFFICES FOR RENT.

IKicet Monchly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
facinc Uoast .

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL. ST EAMERS. FROM NEW TORIC
BL Jk AMERICAN DEC. surf made a fine display, and just In

back of the surf we could see a fineDeparted.3. 9. HAWAIIAN DEC. 24
Per S. S. Aorangi, for Victoria and!sandy beacn' bank!d in y twoJFialSit received at Company's wharf, Forty-Secon- d street, South Brook

i&O, at all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. " " Vancouver, Nov. 19 Mr. and Mrs. W. or three houses and grass huts and a

magnificent growth of trees. Through
, 1, S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail................ NOVEMBER 11TII Mf

fc. withers, Oscar Sellers, Mrs. Mc-Kech-

and son, John S. Boyle, R. E.
Mullen, E. L. Mullen, J. P. Abernethy,
S. C. Gum. CHAS. BBKWEP. & GO'S. TIN Elite Building, Hotel Street Jbrply

iu js. oiemer, sie Fort Street 6321 HEW YORE LIHE jVESSELS IN PORT.

the trees we could just catdh a glimpse
of a lagoon. I think that the island
would be a lovely place for one to have
a summer home In, if it were not for
the fact that it is so far away from
communication with the rest of the
world. Officers have told me that the
steamers used to have big tin buckets
which .they filled with all the old pa-
pers they could find aboard their ves-
sels just before reaching the Island,

STORE FOR RENT- - Bark "NUCANU"

8. S. "NEVADAN," to sail,....., NOVEMBER 27TH
AM every sixteen days thereafter. '

- rwdsSit relved at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20. y"
i FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

S. & WEBRASKAJT ......v.. NOVEMBER 28TH
.S.& --NEVADAN," to sail.............. ........... DECEMBER 14TH

--
'

. FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
& S. "ALASKAN," to sail about NOVEMBER 30TH

Vr farther particulars apply to

'H, Hockfold Co.. S--
-tc3.

double store in Day Building. Will
1 j i r -

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman.
U. S. Battleship Oregon, San Francisco,

Nov. 10 (anchorage).
MERCHANTMEN.

ue uiviaea 11 necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse in back. For par
ucuiars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6323

and then would seal them up and throw

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About Dec. 15.
For freight rates apply to

CIIAS. BREWER & CO.
27KilbyBt.fBator.

OB C BREWER & CO.,
rjumo, hokoluiu.

t
t
i

(This list does not include coasters.)Abby Palmer, Am bk., Johnson, New- - them overDcara wnen tney got as near IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. . Apply to CBrewer & Co., Ltd.castle. Nov. 16 i me lsiana as possiDie. . ine nativesC P. MORSE. General Freight Agent. Albert, Am. bk.. Turner. Laysan Island ' would then come out and get the buck

1M U M M M M M MM MM M H M M t M f M H t
ROOM AND BOARD.

CAN be had with private family; also
board separately; near Rapid Transit
line. Address P. O. Box 61. 6328

Oct. 28. j et. It would have been a good scheme,
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Kessell, San If white men had been living there.

Francisco, Nov. 6. j but I do not see what use it would be
Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Drew, San to natives, who could not read English.

Francisco, Nov. 2. i I think a bucket of rice would have3wa is koakuaVolcano Eineral WaterFrom the Springs at Puna

Honolaln French Laundry
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. Kin IT fit. P.ginn.M.
Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iqulque, pleased them much more." LOST.

COLUMBIA Chainless wheel Last seen
on Fort St. opp. Boston Block. Re-
ward if returned to Room 204, Bos-
ton Block". 5325

Lace curtains nnri i.X Arrangements have been made to have tbis fine mineral water

sept. 23, in distress.a D. Bryant, Am. bk., Colly, San Fran-
cisco, Nov. 10.

CoAmado, Am. bk.n.. Potter, San Fran-
cisco, Oct. 28.

Wilder's Steamship Company.
At the adjourned annual meeting of

the Wilder's Steamship Company yes
Also DYEING ATCT PT fiVivn rrr 1.vuuAillilu. IVU11W
called for and delivered. Feathers curl- -

terday reports of the officers of theExcelsior, Nor. bk., Daunell, Newcastle, FOUND.
ea. uents suits cleaned and pressed,
one suit per week at J2.00 per month.
Phone White 412.

rsov. 16.

Dottiea in this city at the
ou.ntaixx Soda "Worlds- TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.50One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) $4.25A rebate Of One Tinllai- - arill k ... . .... ...
company were read and adopted. The? TRIBUNE Bicycle. Give No. and ad- -Gerard C. Tobey. Am. bk.. Scott. Ran reports showed the company to be I

Francisco. uress v. Advertiser office. 6327
Irmgard, Am. bknt. Schmidt San good condition. A new set of by-la- w

were adopted and the following werFrancisco, Nov. 8.Ui" lue reiura or ""PPlngr,nd 100 hntt7nX rase a
elected to serve as officers for the enKing Cyrus, Am. schr.. Johnson. New Globe Navigation Co. Ltd

Remember
suing year: President, C. L. Wight;castle, Nov. 16.

Swell New Shirtwaist Hat3
This Week at

Hawley's MilliPcry Parlors
Boston Block, Fort Street

vice-preside- nt, W. M. Giffard; secretaryNorma, Br. sp., McLaughlin, Hamburg,
and treasurer. S. B. Rose; auditor, W.iNOV. 10. ,N. P. and C. P. Hys. and offer competi-

tive rates from the East Ships leaveFfotenhaucr: directors: C. L. Wight, W.Robert Lewers, Am. schr.. Underwood.t?kr?;0ThaVl Port Gamble, Nov. 4. M. Giffard. S. B. Rose, W. Pfotenhauer , j leatue the lUth of each month.R. P. Rithet. Am. hv Afghan con E. D. Tenney, E.. F. Bishop and G. C
Eeckley. 'hone Mam 201 BrewerFrancisco, Nov. 11.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

mt7 an Manacsr. uwi, tw
; "tac Co., 2L,td.,

WHOLESALE AKS DETAIL CEALER3 IN
Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's CoaJ

When you cannot sleep for coughing. President Roosevelt's messag-- to Con- - Again Open for Business.11 is nardly necessary that any oneness is nearly ready. It will contain
trusts, protec- -snouia ten you that you need a few recommendations as to

doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ! tion, banking and Cuba,
10 anay the irritation of the throat andAlso Black and Vhite Sand. Telephone Main 29-'- .

Special Attention Given to Dravin tr.
make sleep possible. It always cures

n. J. NOLTE. Propristw.
Frt Btrset, OpposlU Wilder C.

rauT-ciAs- a L.UNcnEs birvbu,
Wlt Tea. Coffee, Sod Water,
Qlnrr AIs or Milk.

0a from T a. m. to ! p. m.
Paetitri zuitaltts a fimlalti.

-

RIVER MILL CO.. Pauahi street nearRiver. Contractors and Builders, alsoHouse Material and Furniture. Orderspromptly attended to.
Tel. Blue 546. P. O. Box 990.

and cures quickly. Benson. Smith A
Alleged political irregularities in Por-

to Rico will be called to the attention
of the President by Senator Spooner.

Co., wholesale cgnts, sell it
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5 rustic tables, home made, larger. PROFESSION Ali CARDK

ATTORNEYS.
Henry E. Hlghton. Thos. FtU.
FITCH & HIGHTON. Office S. r. er.

King: and Fort Sts. TeL Main St P.
O. Box 628.

INTERESTS

OF HAWAII

61 si lie
Under and by virtue of a certain ex-- 1

ecution issued out of the Circuit Court 'Thursday of the First Circuit of the Territory of ; 2 marble top wash stands, nickel plat-Hawa- ii,

on the 10th day of October, A. e(j fittings and pipe.
D. 1902, in the matter of S. M. Damon, J 2 enamelled iron wash stands.
S. E. Damon and H. E. Waity, doing 2'enamelled iron bath tubs, 5 feet;
business together in copartnership un- - nickel plated fittings. !

ing 1 acre and 22 rods, as described in
Land Commission Award S519 B, Royal
Patent 1ST6, conveyed to W. M. Gibson
by Estate of E. Kaleleonalani by deed
dated April 1, 1S86, of record in Regis-
try Office, VoL 98, page 164.

LEASES.
First. All leases of land on the Isl-

and of Lanal held by said Walter Mur-
ray Gibson on August 31st, 1887, so far
as he had the right to assign the same
without incurring any forfeiture.

Second.' All the property conveyed
by Frederick H. Hayselden on January
24th, A. D. 1891. to-w- it: That certain
indenture of lease of the Ahupuaa of
Kamoku and Paomai, on the Island of
Lanai, made by and between the Com-
missioners of Crown Lands, of the first
part, and said Frederick H. Hayselden,
of the second part, dated December
19th. 1890, of record in liber 128, fols.
276-27- : -

Third. Lease No. 168 of Kealia Au-pun- t,.

Paawili and Kamao, containing
8360 acres, expiring June 23d, 1908, an-
nual rental $150, payable semi-annual- ly

in advance. '
Fourth. Lease Nov220 Mahana, con-

taining 7973 acres, expiring November
1st, 1907, annual rental $100, payable
semi-annual- ly in advance.

Fifth. Lease No. 279 of Kaunolu.' con-
taining 7860 acres, expiring- - February
1907, annual rental $250, payable semi-
annually in advance.
LANDS OF TALULA L. HAYSEL-

DEN FEE SIMPLE, ISLAND
OF LANAI.

First. Tract comprising 68.83 acres,

I :

z sugar pine tables, home .made,
larger. '

6 wooden benches, home made.
6 dining room chairs.
6 kitchen chairs.
2 rattan seat chairs.
1 large wardrobe.
i glass door book case
i letter convine-- nrpso an tahia

i. paieni overneaa tank water closets.
1 large ice chest.
1 large steel range.
1 Garland stove, No. 8.
1 round table.
1 28-in- ch rip saw.
4 sledges, assorted.
2 railroad crowbars.
4 railroad picks.
3 L. H. shovels.
3 tubular iron wheelbarrows.
70 lbs. 40 per cent giant powder.
200 feet giant powder fuse. . -

bbl. metallic paint.
1 six-inc- h double block.
1 sixinch triple block.
1 six-inc- h single block.
3 three-inc- h double "blocks. ,

2 ten-inc- h triple blocks and tackle.
3 horse pens, board fence.
10 hospital cots.
1 lot corrugated iron, second hand.
Lot of -- lnch and galvanized

water pipe, underground and in build
ings.

800 feet, more or less, picket fence,
surrounding plantation quarters.

2V. miles, more or less, galvanized.
wire fencing, plantation boundary,

& miles, more or less, red wood flumes' -

With tresles, etc., 12x24 inches wide. I

2 miles, more or lesspermanent R.
r. track, in position, 30-l- b. rails, with'
frogs, switches and t es.- - ' ' I

VA miles, more or less, portable track, ;

24-in- ch gauge,
820 R. R. ties, new and old, 5 feet.
1 wharf, 300 feet long; with gallows

frame, double track and switch.
3 wooden buoys, in harbor.
Also all the right, title and Interest

of said Mrs. Talula L. Hayselden, the
same being an undivided one-thir- d (1-- 3)

share and interest during the life time
of said Mrs. Talula L. Hayselden, in
and to the property, real and personal,
formerly belonging to the Estate of
Walter M. Gibson, deceased, and sit
uate and being on the Islands of La
nai and Maui, Territory of Hawaii, and
being:

FEE SIMPLE.
First All that tract or parcel of land i

situate on tne Island of Lanai,
laming r ive xnousana iigni xiunarea
ana is ineiy-seve- n ana i-- iu i-- iv

acres, and known as the Ahupuaa of
Palawai, and comprised in Royal Pa
tent No. 1093.

Second. . All that tract or parcel of
land situate on the Island of Lanai,
containing One Thousand Eight Hun-
dred ar.d Twenty-nin- e (1,829) acres,
and known as the Ahupuaa. of Kealia;
and comprised in Royal Patent 7144.

Third. All other lands situate on
the Island of Lanai of which the said j

Walter M. Gibson was seized on the
14th day of August, A. D. 1882, with
. . 'i : i t a i jaineir ngnis, easements, aim aypurie - .

nances.
r Fourth. AH that tract of land situ - ';

ated on the Island of Lanai, known as
the Ahupuaa of Mauna-le- i, containing
3442.38 acres, Royal Patent 6773, con-
veyed to said Walter M. Gibson by
deed of A. J. Cartwright, Executor.

Fifth. All that tract of land situate
on the Island of Lanal, described In
Royal Patent 3045, containing 128 acres,
conveyed to said Walter M. Gibson by j

deed of Wm. Beder, dated September
27th, 1875, of record in liber 43, fol. 389.

Sixth. All of those tracts of land
situated on the Island of Lanal, de- i

scribed in Royal Patent 3029, contain - ;

nii out. ai ua l. - ' uu vuv
title conveyed by deed of Keliihue et
al. .to Walter Murray Gibson, dated;
August 20th, 1876, of record in liber 46,
foT. 330, and in. deed of Kalakua to
Walter Murray Gibson, dated December!
7th, 1S77, of record in liber 51, fol. 189,

and in deed from Kealakua to Walter
Murray Gibson dated August 23d, 1876,
of record in liber 46, fol. 329.

Seventh. All those parcels of land
situate on the Island of Lanai, convey-
ed to said Walter M. Gibson by deed
of Uilama Paahao, and another, dated
November 27th, 1886.

Eighth. All other parcels of land on
the Island of Lanai helonging to the
said Walter Murray Gibson on or
about the 31st day of August, 1887.

Ninth. All that land described In
Royal Patent Grant 2903, containing
52 acres, conveyed to W. M. Gib-
son by Puupai, by1 deed dated April 24,
1864, recorded in liber 20. fol. 24.

Tenth. All that land described in
Land Commission Award 3417 B, con-
veyed by Kamaika and others to W. M.
Gibson, by deed dated March 7, 1865,
recorded in liber 19. foL 274. I

Eleventh. All that land described in
L. C. A. 10038, containing 7 72-1- 00 acres,
conveyed by Kaioie to W. M. Gibson,
by deed dated June 2, 1S65, of record
in liber 19, page 407.

Twelfth. All that land described in
L. C. A. 3417, conveyed by Mahoe and
others to W. M. Gibson, by deed dated
January 30, 1867, and recorded in liber
24, fol. 262.

Thirteenth. All that land described
in Royal Patent 4766 conveyed by

and Wahie to W. M. Gibson,
by deed dated June 25, 1874, of record
in liber 30, fol. 398.

Fourteenth. All that land described
in Royal Patent 4767. L. C. A. 10041,

conveyed by John S. Gibson to W. M.
Gibson, by deed dated July 17, 1S76, of
record in liber 47, fol. 49.

Fifteenth. All that land described in
Royal Patent 3031 to Kaaina. conveyed
by K. Kaaina to W. M. Gibson, by
deed dated May 23th, 1SS5. recorded in
liber 95, fol. 129.

Sixteenth. Two lots at sea-sid- e in
Lahaina as conveyed to W. M. Gibson
by deed of Kia Nahaolelua and wife,
dated November 4, 1879. as of record in
Registry Office-- , Vol. .62. pa?e 103. por-

tions of Land Commissi n Awa-- 2320.

Seventeenth. Lot in Lahaina known
as Pa Halekamani. described in Land
Commission Award 10S0G. and conveyed
to W. M. Gibson by deed of E. Kalele-
onalani, et al., dated May 13, 18S4, of
record in Registry Office, Vol. 92, page
C2.

Eighteenth. Lot in Lahaina contain- -

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F. PATY. Contractor and Build-

er, store and office fitting; shop Ala-k- ea

St., between Kins and Hotel;
res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bar:-nl- a

and Miller; office houra, t to 1

I. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakca EU,
three doors above Maaocio TemJ.
Bonolulu; office houri, a.m. t 4 .u

DR. A. C. 'WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.- -
Otflce hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. ra.; Lir
blS-- . Fort St; Tel. 4S4.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. urrr-o- r

and Engineer, 483 Judd bide:
O. box 732.

JATTON, NEILL St CO., LTD. Easf.
neers, Electrician and Bollrmakf,
Honolulu.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Boe. C
Consulting Hydraulia Engineer; i

Judd bids-- . Honolulu; P. O. box ?J.

INSURANCE.
TSm MUTUAL LIFE INSTJUAKCW

CO. OF NEW YORK.
B. ROSE. Agent Honor!

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid.,

Fort St Its methods are the reault
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

EDNA C. KELLEY Vocal Instruction.
Plikoi Street, below King.

PIANO TUNING.
DAVIES. HENRY C Piano and Organ

Tuning. Address P. O. Box 230. 6312hiPHYSICIANS.
DR. GEO. W. BURGESS Office and

resident 240 S. King St, 10 a. m. to S p.:
m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)
Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence; Metropole build
ing, Alakea St Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a, m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

i

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St Office hours: 8 to 12

a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. M ITAMURA. Office. 1463 Nuu-an- u

St Tel. White 152; t to It a n.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office 205 Boston
Building. Office hours 10 to 3 and 7:30
to 8:30. Office Tel. Main 163, House
White 1981.

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and
residence No. 144 Beretania street
Tel. Blue 482.

TYPRWRITKRS.
FQR gAL(E and rent at C. A Cowan,

Union St, opposite Pacific Club. ttl

K0TICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thOMi

who do need, protection from physi
cal or moral Injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselTW,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Antl-Salo- oa

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. IX

BICE. Supt. 1M

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, "Manager.

IV1IEM 58.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block,

For Christmas
Take Your Choice

of Photographs
Don't wait 'till the last minute.

We want you to take that which
nits jou best. You choose the

ftyle and we furnish you the best
ihotographs you can get anywhere.
In posing, retouching and finishing
we proinise you the best that can
be done.

J. J. wiLLIAMS
Photographer

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

PHOTOGRAPHIC .

PORTRAITS .
Fine Assortment of ISLAND

VIEWS. Send for list.

First Glass Work Guaranteed

PHOTOQRAPHIO CO.,
CtlMSTKD-- .

MOTT-8MIT- H BLOCK,
Carner Fort ani Hottl twatt.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM EN GINKS
BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CABfinus
. decrlptioa

.1 Wimil -

ta order. Particular attenwa
to .hln'a alackamltnin. Jo wr

ftMCcUd on aoret notlca.

Cable Men to Con-
fer at White

House.

GOV. DOLE REPORTS
ON PORTO RIGANS

Senator Mitchell TalKs-Rose- hill's

Claim Home for

Japanese.

WASHINGTON, November 7 The
Department of Justice received a letter
today from the Pacific Commercial Ca
ble Company requesting the Attorney
General to fix a day upon which Pres-
ident Clarence W. Mackay,Vice Pres-
ident, Ward and Attorney Cook couM
meet him for the purpose of discussing.
the terms dictated by the President
upon which the Pacific cable may be
laid.

Thus far the cable company has giv-ein- o

Intimation whether it will accept
or reject the terms imposed, although
it has gone ahead as though it expected
no objection on the part of the "Go-
vernment. 'A high official of the De-

partment of Justice intimated that the
cable company might be brought up
with a round turn if it attempted to
lay the cable without complyingwith
the President's conditions, which re-

quire that the line shall not be laid on
foreign territory nor be subject to for-
eign complications.

"The President is determined to pro
tect the interests of the government
and the public," said this official. "He
may mention the subject in his mes
sage to Congress, and Congress may be
called upon to act in the premises,
However, the matter may be settled by
a conference with the cable company's
officers, which will take place some
time after November 16th."

WASHINGTON, November 11 In
regard to the construction of the trans
Pacific cable, Rear Admiral Bradford
reports that so far as he is aware the
Commercial Pacific Cable Company
has signified no intention of following
the government requirement for build-
ing a cable as specified by the Presi-
dent The report says that although
the officers of the company appeared
anxious before , adjournment of Con-
gress to obtain the Pacific cable sur-
veys made by the department no appli-
cation has been made to the depart-
ment for this information.

The report says that no statement
has been given out concerning the
route the company intends to follow
nor have steps been taken to prepare
relay stations on American territory
considered necessary by the depart-
ment, with the exception 'of acquiring
the site for landing the cable near Ho-

nolulu.
PORTO RICANS WELL TREATED.

WASHINGTON, November 10. Sec-

retary Hitchcock has received from
Governor Dole of Hawaii a statement
denying reports of of sev-
eral Porto Ricans on Hawaiian sugar
plantations. The laborers went to Ha-

waii at the solicitation of the Sugar
Planters' Association, and the com
plaint was made by Pedro J. Agostini,
father of one of the workmen. The
Governor says, after an investigation,
that the desire of some of the laborers
to return to Porto Rico results from
homesickness, influenced by imagina-
tive persons, and will subside, with
time, and that the condition of the in-

dustrious Porto Ricans is satisfactory
and their health has improved.

SENATOR .MITCHELL TALKS.
WASHINGTON, November 8 Sena-

tor Mitchell of Oregon arrived in
Washington today and called on the
President He will devote the time
between now and the beginning of the
session to the preparation of the report
of the sub-commit- of the Senate
Committee on Pacific Islands and Por-

to Rico, which visited Hawaii in Sep-

tember. Senators Burton and Foster,
who accompanied Mitchell to Hawaii,
will come here next week to join in the
work of preparing the report. "You
may say for me," said Senator Mitch-

ell, "that any statement coming from
Honolulu that we are to make recom-

mendations to the President for the re-

moval of Governor Dole and Secretary
of the Territory Cooper is erroneous.
I have not talked, even informally,
with my colleagues as to their attitude
in the matter. The testimony taken
by us would make a good steed-librar- y.

It is in a confused mass, and must be
digested and considered before we can
reach any conclusion."

ROSEHILL'S DAMAGE CLAIM. ;

SAN FRANCISCO, November 11

Captain Rosehill, who came into public
notice some time ago in connection
with a little speck of land in the Pa-

cific ocean, has again appeared, this
time with an international claim to the
State Department and against he Em-
pire of Japan. The req uisite documents
came from Honolulu Saturday, and will

November

27, 1002
will be a day of thanksgiving

observed in every state and

territory of the Union.
'. You no doubt intend to
celebrate the occasion, and
will have a larger number

than usual at your dinner
table, requiring a number of

additions to the many articles

necessary for your table and
kitchen.

As usual, you can get them

all at DIMOND'S.
:

-

We have the assortment

and our prices are right.
Courteous attention, prompt

delivery and guaranteed satis-

faction you know you will

receive.

f,W,DimonliCo
LIMITED. .

Headquerters for Crockery,
Glass and Housfurnishing
goods. Sole agents for the
celebrated Jewel stoves and
the Gurney refrigerators. .

Have a Bath
- ,

and a good night's
rest? .

'

V v-v-

;

ft yon. lii'-Yoi-g Co.;

. LIMITED

have just received a
full line of

BfttD Robes
AND

which they offer you
v at wholesale prices.

REnOVAL SALE
MRS. CRESSAUN

OF THE

Voider Millinery Parlors
Beretania street has secured a

new location on Fort street and
will move as Eoon as store is com-
pleted. In order to reduce avery large stock of Trim-
med HatS will sell at greatly
reduced prices for the next
two weks. All wishing fine Mil
linery at lowest prices thouid not
miss this opportunity.

Remember the No. 24S Beretania
opposite Hawaiian Hotel. '

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Ctub Stablos

der the firm name of Bishop & Com- -
... TTT T T TDS T7 C? 17 Neu- -

mann, Executrix of the Last Will and ,

Testament of Paul Neumann, deceased, J

and Talula L. Hayselden; and on the
19th day of November, A. D. 1902, ex
tended for a period of 60 ' days from
said 19th day of November, A. D. 1902, I ;

have, on this 20th day of November;
A. D. 1302, levied upon, and shall offer j

for sale and sell at Public Auction, to
the highest bidder, at the Police Sta-- j
tion, Kalakaua Hale, in Honolulu, Isl-

and of Oahu, .Territory of Hawaii, at !

12 o'clock noon, of "Wednesday, the 24th
(

day of December, A. D. 1902, the fol-
lowing described property, unless the
balance of the judgment, and the cost
of execution in said above case,
amounting in all to Eight. Thousand, !

Eighty-seve- n and 80-1- 00 Dollars
($3,0S7.80), interest, costs and my ex- -'

penses are previously paid
All of the right, title and interest of

said Mrs. Talula L. Hayselden, the
same being an undivided one-thir- d (1-- 3)

interest in and to the following describ-
ed property, and in and to all other
property now situate at Maunalei, on
the Island of Lanai,

,
Territory
. f

of
. ,
Ha- - j

j

wau. or eisewnere wumn me lerruoiy
of Hawaii, and being that portion of the!
property still unsold described in a cer-- ;
tain isin oi saie, aatea auy uj,
A. D. 1901, from T. McCants Stewart,
Receiver, to "W. H. Pain, and recorded
in the Office of the Registrar .of Con-
veyances in said Honolulu, in Book 224,
Page 244.

ON THE PREMISES OF THE FOR
MER MAUNALEI SUGAR COM-

PANY, ISLAND OF LANAI.
"Wharfinger's cottage; shingle roof,

20x24 feet
Wharf laborers' quarters; rustic, cor

rugated iron roof, 36x16 ,feet.
Cook house for above; corrugated iron

roof and sides, 10x12.
Sugar warehouse; all corrugated iron.

roof and sides, 60x30.
Slaughter house; 14x18; corrugated

iron roof and sides, cement floor.
Pumping station; building 26x32; rus-

tic; corrugated iron roof, containing
ch centrifugal pump, engine and

boilers, complete.
Pump engineer's cottage; rustic, shin-

gle roof, 50x30.
Hospital building; .T. & G.; shingle

roof; 50x30.
Laborers quarters; . 54x20; rustic,

shingle roof; 12 rooms with fixed bunks,
veranda on two sides.

Cook . house; 12x16, corrugated iron
roof and walls.

Laborers' quarters; 20x58; - rustic,
shingle roof.

Wash house; 18x13; corrugated iron
roof and walls, cement floor.

Cook house; 14x30; corrugated iron
roof and walls.

Laborers quarters; 20x60;. rustic;
shingle roof.

Laborers' quarters; 60x18; rustic;
shingle roof.

Stable building; 112x30; feed room,
24x30; shingle roof.

Stablemen's cottage; 11x16; shingle
roof.

Blacksmith shop; 20x30; rustic frame;
shingle roof.

Tool house; 33x24; rustic frame, shin-
gle roof.

Laborers quarters; 60x24; rustic
frame, shingle roof.

Cook house; 20x18; corrugated iron
roof and walls.

Cook house; 20x18; corrugated Iron
roof and walls.

Laborers' quarters; 60x24; rustic
frame, shingle roof..

Laborers' quarters; 44x2i; rustic
frame, shingle roof.

Laborers' quarters; 44x21; rustic
frame, shingle roof.

Laborers' . quarters; 80x35; rustic
frame, shingle roof.

5 laborers' cottages; 20x24; T. & G.
floors, rustic frame, shingle roof.

11 laborers' and lunas' cottages; 24x18;
rustic frame, shingle roofs, T. & G.
floors.

Wash house; 22x20; corrugated Iron
roof and sides, cement floor.

Bake oven; round; 8x10; brick, cor-
rugated Iron roof and sides.

Bookkeeper's house; ,52x32; T. & G.;
single frame, shingle roof, 10 feet ver-
anda on three sides.

Manager's house, 50x32; rustic, double
walls, papered, shingle roof.

Head luna's house; 60x30; T. & G..
single walls, painted, shingle roof.

Boarding house; 40x30; T. & G., sin-
gle walls, painted, shingle roof.

Telegraph station cottage; 24x23; T.
& G., single walls, painted, shingle roof.

Store building; 60x40; two-stor- y; T. &
G., single walls, painted, shingle roof;
first story containing store and ware-
house and five offices; second story,
seven rooms, bath, hall room, with glass
door bookcase.

Powder magazine; 8x12; all below
rock, cemented; corrugated iron roof.

A loose lot of second hand lumber
from six laborers' buildings torn down,
impossible to estimate quantity.

1 portable boiler on wheels; 30 h.p.,
with smokestack, pole and doubletree
complete. '

t 1 Baldwin locomotive with tender; ex
tra smokestack and two headlights.

5 cane cars (one damaged).
4 flat cars, 10 tons each. "

1 handcar (damaged).
1 mule cart. (3 mules) and harness.
1 Baldwin 5 A. feed cutter, damaged.
1 pile driver; home made.
1 windlass.
1 eight-fo- ot Aermoter windmill and

pump, in good repair.
1 wooden water tank. 3000 gallons.
1 wooden water tank, 5000 gallons.
1 wooden water tank, 7500 gallons.
1 covered lighter, 30 tons. .

l small skiff.
One 400-lb- .- Counter scale.
1 office table, baize cover, 4 drawers.
1 office desk, roll top, new.
1 office stool, revolving.
1 office desk stool.
1 operating table; home made.
12 rustic tables, home made.

itoyal Patents 1929. 1930 and 1931, at
Pauili, Lanai, as conveyed by C. R.
Bishop to Talula L. Hayselden, by deed 8.
da ted KVKiniarv 97 iQ9 a i- .wt v. X CV VI vt u
Registry Office, Vol. 135, page 212

Second. Land Commission Award
6818, Royal Patent 6474 (2 lots ) con -

tninJner in okko 7 ra ia ov A WVC3 U11U .1.1S.U lUUili
as conveyed by Makuaole and wife to
Talula L. Hayselden, by deed dated
March 30, 1892, as of record in Registry
Office, Vol. 135, page 220.

Third. Land Commission Award 10129,
Royal Patent 2635, (2 lots,) containing
24 acres, 6 rods, as conveyed by Ma-ka- hi

and wife to Talula L. Hayselden ..

by deed dated April 4, 1889, as , of re-
cord In Registry Office, Vol. 115, page
471.

LEASEHOLDS TO MRS. TALULA L.
HAYSELDEN.

First. Lease of Kenui to Talula L.
.Hayselden, of 32.06 acres, described In

Grant 3030, at Pauili, Lanai, (excepting
house lot and small burial lot and piece
leased p to Fishing Company,) dated
May 18, 1899, for term of 20 years from

at $io per annum, of record in
Vol. 190, page 186,

Second. Lease of Kealakaa to Ta-
lula L. Hayselden, of Land Commis-
sion Award 4145, Royal Patent 3878, at
Palawai, Lanai, containing 4 acres, 3
roods, 19 rods, dated May 18, 1899, for
term of 25 years from date at $5 per
annum, of record in Vol. 190, page 188.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
First. All those flocks of sheep on the

!lh fla v nf Nftupmhsr A TV 19ft? nf
mixed ages and sexes, on said day pas- -
turing, running or being upon the said ;

Island of Lanai, and also all that herd j

it f r n t f 1 o qtiiI oil hArana rn. 'flafri 9ftthv- - v- - -- v i

oay vi ixuvemuei, a. xj 1902, also pas-- :
during and running uponAhe said Island
of Lanal.

Second. All wool presses, wagons,
carts, harnesses, tools, implements,
chattels and effects situated on said;
Island of Lanai, at said time, and now
in and upon said lands or any of them.

The flocks of sheep and thefr increase
are .now estimated at about 18,000 head,

The faerd of cattle with their Increase
are now estimated at about 240 head.

The herd of horses with their increase
are now estimated at about 210 head,

The leases not unexpired run from
now to 1906 and 1908.

For further "Darticulars anDly to
.

the i
High Sheriff. ).

Terms, Cash, in U. S. Gold Coin.
Conveyances at xpense of the pur- -
cnaser.

, A. M. uhuwn.
mgn snerin, Territory oi tiawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu, November 20, A. D.
1902.

6330 Nov. 20, 27; Dec. 4, .11.

HAWAIIAN ENG1NEERIKS AND

GONSTROCTION CO.

Sooms 508 510 Stangenwald Bldg.
i

tHGPIERS AH? CONTRACTORS.

linn 537. Phone Main 50

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlor.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

Manager.

Wayerley Shaving Parlors

Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.
MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BrDINGER.

Proprietor.

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd.

General Hardware, Tinware,
Kitchen Utensils, ints and Oils,
Glass and Crock cry ware

1'iitCKs rxitYiJon:
!38N. Kine. Phone Main 3?3- - P. O Box 6C9.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for the Cefefcemel Douglas

Closet
Located Et 1C5 Iking: St.,

Opposite Yonnjf Bldg.
TELEPHONE MAX 61.

THE ADVERTISER IS DELIVERED ,

TO ANT PART OF THE CITY FOR ;

75 CENTS PER MONTH.
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(Continued on Tge 10.)PHONE MAIN ISFort Street
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Low Wheel Buggies at Cost
stock of Low Wheel

Buggies, we will sell
TTO dispose of our

Rubber Tired
them at cost.

Former Prices

I i

Note these figures- - Nothing

E

w0;

T

s
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i
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Substantial rtductiocs on all other vehicles. ,

Harness, Whips, etc likewise

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St,

$160. Now $125.
175. 135.

200. 160.
250. i i 200.

like them were offered before.

reduced, .

Supply Co., Ltd
Near Fort

be made.

South Streets.

Notice Notice Notice

Closing Out Sale of Groceries
Beginning THURSDAY, Nov. 20th we will close out our stock at

a great sacrifice. No deliveries will

Conklin's' .4. .V

I'- - t Self-Filli- ng

Pen
Imperial, CaL,

Feb. 19th, 1902.

The pen recently ordered
came to hand in good con
dition.

The only objection I have
found to it is the tempta-
tion to waste a great deal
of time showing other peo-

ple bow simple a matter it
is to fill the holder, and
how beautifully and cleanly
it works.

Very truly yours,
B. F. HOWE,

Editor "Imperial Press.'
Miamisburg, O.,

Feb. 22d, 1902.

I consider the "Conklin
Self-Filli- ng Pen." the in
comparable, ideal pen on
the market of the world
today.
F. W. E. PESCHAU, D.D.

President of the Ohio State
Luther League.

The Pen that Fills Itself

Vot ale by

Wall, Nichols Co.,
LIMITED. .

IO
OR

Lease
The following described properties

upon moderate terms:
Premises on the Pauoa road, at pree-B- t

occupied by A. T. Atkinson. Pos-
session given Nov. 1st.

Store in Orpheum block on Fort
treet. :

cm the corner of South and Halekaulla
streets, and suitable for storage pur
poses, or for a building site for ware-house- s

or factory.
Building site at Kamoiliili, fronting

on proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to Kaimuki, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaalhee are-
nas and opposite the Experimental Sta-tle- a

at Maklkl.
XUoe land at Ale a, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In' different
parts of this Island,

, .. Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Ordor'Yi ur
Lemon Soda,

Root Beer,
Ginger Ale,'

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsaparilla

and Iron
from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Wavkiki

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

J. Land.
New Lines of

CLOTHING
SHIRTS

TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152154 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plaia Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
.1 1 r t : i . j i I

All Purchases are Strictly CASH
This gale w'.ll be for one week only. Come early and avoid the rush.

4

FIRST "GRAM" TO GO

AROUND THE WORLD

iucas Sent It and Received Rcp'y
From King Edward While

Near Fiji.

Among the passengers of the steamer
Aorangi, which called here yesterday,
was F. R. Lucas, who superintended
the work of laying the British cabje
to Suva, Fiji, by way of Fanning Is-

land, and he carries with him some in-
teresting souvenirs of the great work.
Mr. Lucas has the honor o being the
first man to send a cable message ail
the" way' around the world.

When. the Anglia was within a short
distance of Suva, and was joining .the
cable from Sydney to Suva to that
from Victoria to Suva, he sent th
following message by cable to England
by way of Victoria and also by way of

'Australia:
"To His Majesty the King,

"Buckingham Palace:
' At the moment of completing tne

Pacific cable it becomes possible, for
the first time, to send a message from
the antipodes through both the East
ern and. Western Hemispheres. And,
as the cables are entirely British, thi3
first TnAcenffA tn naaa tfiA cnnHco hu
one route and the 8imBe by ,tQe otn
, or,mj,(I,iv Hr0JH tn fh
ereign of the British Empire, on which

e sun never sets,
"From P. R. Lucas, telegraph steamer

Anglia, near the IsOth meriaian of
. , , , . . n llonguuQe, r ijx lsianus, uciuoer axsi,

3 p. Tn."
Cable, lines all around the world were

cleared of business in order to let this
message encircle the globe without any
delay. In a short time the following
reply was received from the King's
secretary:

"London, Nov. 1st.
"F. Lucas, ,

"Telegraph Steamer Anglia.
"The King commands me to thank

you for your .telegram and to express
his sincere congratulations to you on
the satisfactory completion of the great
and important work of the Pacific
cable. . .KNOLLYS."

Mr. Lucas values this cablegram
highly, not only as a message from
his sovereign, but also because of the
fact that it is the second message to
ever go completely around the world
'through sub-mari- ne cables, and he of
course has the written copy of the first
message his own to the King.

Mr. lucas says that hen he left Fiji
the cable was working splendidly, and
he says that it "will carry an enormous
amount of telegraph business between
England, Canada, and Australia.

Marion Chilcott on tne Way.
The ng ship Marion Chilcott

left San Francisco on November 7th
for Honolulu with the first cargo of
fuel oil for the Iwilei tanks.

INTERESTS OF HAWAII.

(Continued from Page 9.)

be sent to the State Department by the
Captain's counsel in a few days.

JAPANESE CHRISTIAN HOME.
SAN FRANCISCO, November 11.

Members of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in this city interested in Ori-

ental missions have decided to estab-
lish a Japanese Christian Home in Ho-

nolulu. The Japanese women working
in the 'Island rice fields are particu-
larly anxious to have the home estab-
lished and are willing to contribute to
the cause.

The committee met yesterday after-
noon at the home of Bishop and Mrs.
Hamilton on Buchanan street, and
cussed the plans. ' Mrs. Winston of Pa-
cific Grove was present and gave a
report of what she had accomplished in
the interest of the effort. She had re-
ceived some contributions and while at
the Kansas convention of the Women'3
Home Missionary Society she had laid
the cause before the assembly and re
ceived hearty assurance of cooperation.
Mrs.' Winston took East with her Han
nah Schimmizuma, the little Japanese
girl for whom Mrs. C. B. Perkins has
been appointed guardian. The child
sang for the missionary women and
her sweet, true voice uia mucn to awaK-e- n

interest in the Japanese work. Mrs.
Hamilton is chairman of the committee
and Mrs. Perkins treasurer. Miss Blois
is in Hawaii in charge of the work
and will be superintendent when the
home is completed. Bishop Hamilton
is specially interested in the effort, as
the Islands come under his jurisdic-
tion. They belong to the missionary
field of the Pacific. Mrs. Winston pro-
posed yesterday that the name of the
new institution be the Susanna Wesley
Home and the suggestion met the ap-
proval of all present.

MARCONI SERVICE HERE.
NEW YORK, November 8. The

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company
is making plans for the Pacific and
Alaska service. All important places
on the Coast will be connected, with
the base at San Francisco. For this
purpose a station like that at Glace
Bay on the Atlantic will be built. On- -
tions have already been secured on the
land cite,, and all that remains to be
completed before the actual work is
started is an arrangement with the

at San Francisco it is the intention to

The TRIANGLE STORE
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NEBRASKAN HERE

ON MAIDEN TRIP

Oil-Burn- er Will Now Make the
Islands Every Sixteen

Days.

With her booms hoisted high on the
big derrick In front, all ready to han- -

die cargo quickly, the oil-burn- er Ne-

braskan arrived" in Honolulu yesterday
morning on her maiden trip from San
Francisco to the Islands. The vessel
found her first experiment with oil ta
be a success, as she made the voyage
here in less than, eight days. This
steamer is a sister vessel of the Ne-vada- n,

which has been running here
for some time, and her arrival yester
day means the inauguration of the new
fast freight service every sixteen days
between this port and San Francisco.

T The Nebraskan is of the very latest
freighter pattern, and her tonnage is
2,857, while her carrying capacity is
about 5,000 tons. She has short, thick-
set, turreted masts, and a steel boom
capable of lifting forty tons. She
makes her own ice, has 600 tons of re-

frigerator space, and also has special
fittings and appliances for carrying
livestock having room for from eighty
to a hundred head on her main deck.
Although she has no passenger accom- .

moaauuns, xue quarters iur uer uimjurs
iOTTf 4rn fivnoll an f Tro va- - -- rvl nroo .

built at Camden, N. J., and made a fine.
w, Kir vn,i, .i , ur,luu iijih lien iuia aivuui uic iiui n '

to San Francisco, using coal as fuel.
Captain A. W. Delano commands tha

Nebraskan, and the other officers of
the vessel are J. S. Green, first officer;
H. F.. Perkins, second officer; H. E.
Peterson, third officer; E. Hough, chief
engineer; A. F. Jones, first assistant
engineer, and H. E. Weeden, purser.
Purser Weeden is a brother of Captain
Weeden of the Nevadan. First Officer
Green is well known here, having been
master of the steamer Waialeale.

In addition to mail, the vessel has
2,500 tons of general cargo, refrigera-
tor goods and livestock, about 500 tons
of this being for Kahului. The steam-
er will leave for Kahului on Friday
Saturday, and return here before silli-
ng1 for the Coast again.

Steamer Kicau.
The San Francisco Chronicle says:
"After having been overhauled and

repaired in this port at an expense of
$90,000, the steamer Kinau of Honolulu
made a trial trip on the bay yesterday
under the guidance of Captain Harry
Marshall of the Spreckels Company, as-

sisting Captain Freeman, the Kinau's
master. The vessel belongs to the
Wilder Steamship Company, plying be-
tween Honolulu and Hilo. Three
morths ago she came here to be over-
hauled, 'and since that time the hull
has been improved, the plates tested,
all the decks calked, the superstructure
rebuilt, new boilers and a new low pres-
sure put in, the high pressure cylinder
overhauled and a general re-fitti- ng of
the steamer has been done, all under
the direction of William A. Johnstone,
superintending engineer of the 'Wilder
Company. The Kinau is to sail for
home next Thursday. It may be sta-
ted in this connection that T. K. Clark,
superintendent of the Wilder Steamship
Company, is in the city for the first
time in thirty-eig- ht years and intends
to enjoy a vacation."

Marine Notes.
' The transport Sumner arrived at San
Francisco on Nov. 10.

Harry Wolpman, third assistant en-
gineer of the S.. S.--. Gaelic, was married
in San Francisco on Nov. 9th to Miss
Theresa Hafey.

San Francisco newspapers state that
the Zealandia was to have left that
port for Honolulu on Nov. 15th in place
of the Alameda which is to be laid up
to have oil burners installed.

The bark Mohican from Honolulu ar-
rived. at San Francisco on Nov. 10.

The ship I. F. Chapman sailed from
fceattle on Nov. 9 for San Francisco.

The ship Clydesdale has been spoken j

after being cut 122 days from Austra
lia Go-- T7n MAicAA

San Francisco newspapers say "the
Korea was ordered to make speed" on
leaving that port for Honolulu. Her j

record shows that Seabury obeyed or-
ders. ?

r

Completed Maiden Trip.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 8. Complet-

ing her maiden voyage between this
port and New York, by way of the Ha-
waiian Islands, the American Hawaiian
Company's largest steamship, the Alas-
kan, Captain Banfield; reached here
yesterday morning, after an absence
from this port, where she was built, of
six months and seventeen days.. The
run from New York was made in fifty-nin- e

days, fifteen hours and seven min-
utes, the actual steaming time being
fifty-eig- ht days, twenty-thre- e hours and
twelve minutes.

Heavy Weather Reported.
All vessels arriving here yesterday

reported heavy weather about the Isl-

ands. The Aorangi met head seas after
leaving the equator and the Nebiaskan j

louml things pretty rough on nearing ;

the Islands from San Francisco. The
L.ehua found the windward waters very
iough, and the Mikahala on arrival
from Kauai ports reported a rough
passage which many intending passen-
gers on Kauai refused to make. The
barkentine Benicia is still outside un-
able

;

to continue her voyage to Eleele. j

Aorangi Here But Short Time.
i

The Canadian-Australia- n mail liner !

Aorangi arrived in port yesterday j

morning from the Colonies and sailed !

j

The ves?l had a rough time of it be
tween the equator and Honolulu. She

! carried but a small number of thruugh
passengers and only took a few from
this port.

Tamplco Steven Days Out.
The steamer Tampico left Seattle on

November Sth for Honolulu.

It's an easy job for the barber to
part the hair on a bead like this.

It's just as easy to prevent baldness
IX you only do the right thing.

Baldness is almost always a sure
sign of neglect; it is the story of neg-

lected dandruff.
Dandruff is untidy, unnecessary, and

unhealthy.

Avers H air Vigor
cures dandruff and prevents baldness.
You save your hair and you are spared
the annoyance of untidy clothing.

It also stops falling of the hair, and
makes the hair grow thick and long. .

Do not be deceived by cbeap imita-
tions which will only disappoint you.
Make sure that you get the genuine
Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Prepared by Dr J C Ayer & Co., Lowell. Mass., U.S.A.

KOLUSTER DRUG CO., Agt&U.

Thanksgiving Day
should find you prepared to en-

tertain with the beet the market
affords. We are prepared to
furnish you "with excellent table
wines at prices' that will be
satisfactory. We are also role
agents for the celebrated

Progress Beer
Our stock of Brandies and

Wh'skies are the best, in the
market. Wedo not "RECTIFY"
consequently our customers
have the assurance of getting
their liquor PURE AND UN-
ADULTERATED. Orders de-

livered to any part of the city.
Telephone Main 140.

j tS

im ITI Q G (uMMIIIOO iiiu i unit;.
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

93 and 93 King Street.
Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

. . stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers ,

employed and always on hand.
Reasonable Prices.

WE DID STAND, UNION STREET

27th Anniversary
OF THE

ThC030pniC3I OOCICtV

Thursday, Nov. 20. 1902. 8 p. M

AT ARION HALL.

Address by

MR. THOMAS PRIEVIE
Giving the History of the Society, its

growth and object;

iingWoChan&Co

Ebony Furniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,
Rattan Chairs.

SILKS AND SATINS
OF ALL KINDS. .

931-9- 35 Nuuanu Street.

REHOYAL NOTICE.

J. E. Goeas the Beretaiifa St.
Grocer

Has moved a few doors above to the
store formerly occupied by Beal's Wall
Paper establishment at the head of Ala-ke- a

street.

quarters. Our Telephone is Blue 2312.

j. V. l. McCuire
PLOBIST

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Slain S8I.

$20 Belt for $5.
"Dr.Alden's Electric Belt."

Warranted genuine. Not a
toy No humbuff. It cure
without dru Circulars fre.
Ssnl by mail on receipt of $5.
Try Electricitr.- - No Aeenta.

(fell :'ftPrSSC2 ELECTBICCo.
r OLjK Uo fOSt St.. SAS fRANCISCO. CJ .or

Vriw 33 West 24th Street. fiEW YORK, N- - Y.

Hand Camera
USING BOTH PLATES AND

FILMS

The. moBt beautiful arid up-to-da- te

camera made.

Cor. King and

A

t

fcfaajarnfflirtiif Mi liui. nil"
Sold at prices within the

The P
guaranteed, with free instructions to purchaser as to its use

!

A
(

it

ss
Vic
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Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

W. W.AhanaCo., Ltd.
Merchant Tailors

WAITY BUILDING, KING STREET
Pkone Blue 2741

Opposite Advertiser Office

New Store New Goods New Styles
Prices Rpasonable

remo
reach of all. Each instrument

r. v. BOX 16&

AMU B.CEJ A

Ice Delivered to any part of the
Oity.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markbam,
Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box 600

Office: Kewalo.
.s

The No Taut
Specialists for
honest up-to-da- te

dentistry
at low prices.

THE EXPERT DENTISTS, Arlington
Block. The largest and most complete
dental office in the city.

FRED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two King street stores and moved into one ofthe fine commodious stores in the Waverley Block, Bethel StreetPhone Main 90 t I

c.mei , wugre, A.ituia ana uer- - The growth of our business has war-wa- n

Mineral Water (containing all ranted our moving to more commodious

establish - communication with the'T

STAR SODA on con y

QUEEN STREET,

13 now under the management of D
- Bailey, S. I Horner and Johntenner, ana are prepared to furnish

LEMON SODA,
ROOT BEER,

GINGER ALE.
ORANGE CIDER,

BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA
AND IRON,

and all other popular drinks.
"WiU deliver to all points in the city

and suburbs. 4

'

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

PHONE BLUE 871.

Read the Daily Advertiser; 75 centsper month.

rae properties oi Apoiinari3), '

Maniif nrt.nrp3 fnvm rV amSno 11., !

wVv.u v ivjLuiva.iijf pure j

r,atoT JPJV15 28 s,

per uuz., ioc per nan aoz

The Foontam Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

KAU1K1NITI MEAT VAKKK7
And Grocery.

WTRTJITa AND VEGETABLES. .BrUnia Street, corner AleiL i
om Blue S1L

bandwich Islands, where the company
already ha3 stations in . operation, and
with Guam. Propositions have also
been made to the government by t.ie
Marconi Comnanv t
American line Alaska aad the United
States This is intended to supplement
the line already established in the Ter- -
ritory

Hoarseness in a child that is sublect
crojp' Is a sure Indications of the

approach of the disease. If Chamhor.
Iain's Cough Remedy is given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, or- - even
after the croupy cough has appeared,
it will prevent the attack. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co., wholesale agents, sells it.
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BISHOP SCO., BANKERS
Bank of Hawaii AVALAnLMt

affFamgwgr. m jiiiii..!,

Wf-ywk- -

,arfcj
t , ....

Visitors See the
Wonder in the

Alps.

........

Arouse Yoarseif. Feel the
park of Life in Your

Nerves. Fecaver the Yigor
You Have Lost.

Would you not like to have
your friends point to you as
they used to and say, "There
goes a strong man? Do you
not wisti your eye to be so
bright, your step so firmv and
your form so erect that men and
women will admire you and re-
mark at your manly bearing?
These are the thoughts upper
most in the minds of mcdern
men physical and mental per
fection, strength and power.

Who does not like to be
strong, to feel that he is equal
in strength to any man of his
age? You can be if you will
obey the appeal here made to
you.

Drugs have been tried and
have failed. Tou know that.

anoiner grateiui patient. It will cure

or send for y hook with full descrip- -

900 MATJKTCT 6T
San Francisco, CaL

1

,tACgnnn3 Electric Belt cannot fail; it is Electricity, and
JTflf C,ty is 4fe" Xt Ives yu the 011 with which to set the ma--

neJy p ; your body in motion, and a few months' use of it will assure
wTLv?? 'd. naPPiness for the rest of your life. "It is worth itsweignt in gold to me," says a recent letter. "I would not sell it for all. . ... ...InP cnln in fkia o i a -
oil iI io.ic, writes

"rBamc weakness. Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidneyand Bladder Troubles, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all ailments follow-m- L

of d5ssiPatlon. It will prove of great value to any mansuffers from thesea j - . . . .
ailments..y a test u rree

tion. ,T,
x win sena it cioseiv spaiori r vnn twin inninoo ,Vit a

Dr. M. G. McLaughlin,
n

H. TiieNew
EngSand Bakery

Read Our Menu of Good Things:
Mince Meat Pies, large size, with Brandy, each. 35c

" " " u without Brandy, each...... 25c
H

it
email " with Brandy, each ...... 15c

4 without Bxandy, each. ; . . . . . 10c
Apple, Custard, Peach, Cranberry, Pumpkin, Lemon and

Berry Pies, large. . .. . . . . . ....... 1 ..... . ..... . . .

Same Filling, in small Pies ; . . .

Baked Plum' Pudding, with Brandy, large size
' " " u " " small size. ...... .

ESTABLISHED IN 1S58.

Banking Departmect.
Transact fcuslnea In all departments

ot banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letter of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
nd N. M. Rothschild & Sons. London.
correspondents: The Bank of Califor

nia, commercial Banking Co. of Syd
ney, i,ta., i,onaon.

Drafts and M,D1 transfers on fThlrta
ana Japan through the Hongkong; andShanghai Ban kin Cornoratlon n
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and

'
..

Interest allowed on term denosit at
the following rales per annum, vl:eeven aays' notice, at 2 per cent.

Three months, at S per cent.
Bix months, at li per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortjrae. i

Uanage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, sts.

reserved for safe keeping.
Accountant Department,

Auditors for corporations J11vate irms.
Books examlc 1 and reported sn.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es

tates. '
Offlcs, S4 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits reeiva m intre flow-

ed at 4 per ", a. la ac-
cordance with ruies Mm .rirgulatlonc,
eoples of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFe(

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

EECQ . ...
BBS
sa Sst sa
n SI
a m
n aa Ei
& n
u u
a 11

aa ,
ti
Hn .ua

Metropolitan Hale Glass JnS. Co.

Twelve Reasons for Insnrin?;
IN THE EI

Most liberal Company .

Endorsed by all policy holders. '
Twenty-eigh- t years in business.

Rates are reasonable.
Oldest New York Company,

Prompt adjustments guaranteed.
Only one line of insurance!

ofLargest Surplus.

ts responsibility is unquestioned.

Telegraphs instructions concerning ad-
justments.

Agents allowed a greater latitude inadjustments. ....... itNo lawsuits

1

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.

; General Agents. to
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass,

r. Surety Bonds. H
H

923 FORT STREET. n
ri we

Telephone Main 184. u
Esa ' ess weessa esbbBraggfflEsgEsssssasagsasaraj

DffiOfill
LIMIT KB

OFFICERS.
P. Baldwin President

B. Castle... .....First Vice-Presid- ent

M. Alexander.Second ice-Presid-ent

ofP. Cook Treasurer
O. Smltk Secretary

Gor- - R. Cartsr .....Auditor at

Sugar Factors me

Commission Merchants
It

AGENTS FOR :

Hawaiian Commercial and Bufar Co

Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Bar iian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, a4
A. and B. Line, We
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney, , It
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST of

the

a
is

OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital. I2I9.8M.M.

President u crown
Vice-Presid- ent M. f. oDin.cn
Caskier w.

Principal OfBte: Corner Fort and
King street.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and put
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at

not
rat of 4 per cent per annum.

Rule and regulations furnished epea We
application.

Received Per
"SIERRA" S. S.

PING

mm
i. fX

BALLS

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PICK D?S

E. W. Jordan's

Vo. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

LENS TALK No 4
THE PLUS CYLINDER

The; plus cylinder may be ground
plain on one side, with a plus correc-
tion in one meridian only upon the
opposite, or as in the j cross-cylind- er

shown above, one meridian plus upon
one side with an opposite meridian plus
upon the other, with survature varying. ,

Hyperopic astigmatism for which this
lens is 4ised, is the most prevalent and
mr? uiusi irj nig ujjun ouin eye ana gen
eral health.

This is the fourth of a series of six
talks on lenses. Next lens described
will be the minus cylinder used for cor-

rection of Myopic Astigmatism.

J M Sanfni-r- i '
ill 111 UUIIIUI Ui

Mnnufacturlnsr Optician,
Boston Bulldlnar, Fort Strt,

Htm lla A

Goifee
20c a Pound

AT

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

Xm Rr. OURREY, Jrr - Furnllfire

& y 16(051

Hotel ndLJ Alakea 6U.

ROMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE
famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived
ed for the Christmas trade, as well
as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Samoan curios in the city.

The Silent Barbershop

FACE MASSAGING ARTISTICALLY
DONE.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Prop.,
Arlington Hotel. . Hotel Street.

LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
- Territory of Hawaii.

Paid-U- p Capital . $600,00
Surplus . . , . . 200,000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke . . . ..President
P. C. Jones... ..Vice President
C. H. Cooke .......Cashier
T. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. Maofarlane,
Si D. Tenney, J. A. McCaacue and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings Do- -
. partmonts.

8trict attention given to all
branchea of Banking, .

Jofii Bulllln? - - - Fort Street

T&eYoKQQOiDQSDeGie BanRLfd

Subscribed Capital, Yen 24,000,000

Paid Op Capital, ' Yea 13,000,000

Kesfiryed Fnsd, - Yen 8,910,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 13 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for, 6 months, 3 per
cent per an jm.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Eills of Exchange, issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch tf Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu. H. T.

Claus Bpreckels. Wm. Q. Irwin.

Clans Spreekels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
BAN FRANCISCO.

"

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na
tlonal Bank of San Francisco. ..

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
Ltd.

NEW YORK American. Exchange Na a
tlonal' Bank. u

CHICAGO Merchants National Bank. n
PARIS Credit Lyonnais. tt
BERLIN Dresdener Bank. g
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA if

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking 11

Corporation. M
HNEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA n

Bank of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
. of British North America. a

nni 11 sen iptnos wis Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Aimroved Security. Commercial and
travelers credits issued, Bill of Ex
taange Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED. ' '.

gtMa Itreei, Honolulu, H. 3.

- A8XNTS FOR El
Ki

3av,U Agricultural Company, Oao
& Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar

Cemsany, Walluku Sugar Company, llMakee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar nmamtation Company, Haleakala
Saaek - Company, Kapapala Ranch n

feltaUrs' Line and, Shipping Company,
S& Francisco Packets, Chas: Brewer y
& Ce's Lins'of Boston Packets.

&tats Boston Board of Underwriter.
Sssais for Palladelpaia Board of Urn- -

rwrltera. i
&&Kar OU Company.

I"'- - LIST OF OFFICERS:
JL U. Cooke, President; Georgs B.

JifcrtOB, Manager; E. F. Biskop,
Tteasarer and Secretary; CoL W. T.
ailaa. Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-A- .

K. Carter, Directors.

H.
f7 AGENCY OF J.

W.

KE1 HIH BANK, LTD J.
W.

; VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business. ;

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM C0SPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington InsuranceCompany.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brookl-yn- - - Iff

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
laarance Department office FourthFloor, Stangenwald building.

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Bubber Co. tke
. K. FBA93, PresHeat,
. Aut Frsxtlzoo CaL, Q.e.nu

Jelly RolIp,Vine, Pound, Fruit and Cup Cake?, Lady Fingers,
Macaroons, Chocolate, Cocoanut and Jelly Lyerp, Chocolate
Eclairs. Ice' Cream, any flavor, and the( fine t and beet one
pound box of Mixed Candies in the city for 50c each. Please
tend in your o:ders early to ensure prompt delivery.

GREAT SLIDE
OF SNOW AND ICE

Henry Waterhouse Tells of Some

of the Sights Which He

Saw Abroad.r
Watching the descent of an ava

lanche from the summit of the renown-
ed Jungfrau, Switzerland's death
mountain, was one of the exciting in-

cidents of Henry Waterhouse's recent
tour of Europe. 'The spectacle was
viowBil alar Yixr Afrs Waterhouse, who
ascended the mountain as far as it is
safe for women to go.

Mr. and Mrs. Waterhouse toured
Switzerland in July, undertaking the.
sights with a courier who remained
with them until their departure from
Italy. They decided to visit Jungfrau,
the most magnificent of the chain
of craggy heights in the Alps, in the
attempt to scale which hundreds of
lives have been lost. At Interlachen
they occupied apartments in a hotel
whose windows looked out directly up-

on the summit of the mountain.
"It was a magnificent spectacle,"

sair Mr. Waterhouse, in recounting Lis
tour. "There is a magnificence and
splendor about the Alps which one
rarely sees in other mountains of the
world. From Interlachen we went by
the odd little train" far up the moun-
tain, winding and crossing, until we
came to the terminus. The intention
Is to' carry the railroad to the summit.
We disembarked and walked ahead
quite a distance until we came to the
snow belt. From this point on it is
dangerous to essay the trip, and we
decided to remain on terra firma.

"Suddenly we heard a low rumblin
as of thunder far up the mountain in
the clouds. Deeper and deeper the
noise came to our ears. We saw peo-
ple below us looking upward toward
the summit,' and then our guide called
out: "Look! Look! The avalanche!"
We did look, and beheld a scene which
was indelibly impressed upon our
memories. Thousands of tons of snow
and iceblocks were crashing down the
side of the mountain just across the
chasm from where we stood. Then
came a crackling noise as of thousands

pains of glass being broken. On,
on, came the constantly accumulating
mass until it seemed that the entire
side of the mountain was sliding
down to the depths. It wa3 a wonder-
ful sight, and we stood speechless until

was over. Two days afterward an
avalanche occurred just onlhe opposite
slope and a village, with its entire pop-
ulation, excepting one man, was de-

stroyed. . While these avalanches are
terrible things, yet they are wonderful

behold.
"It is foolhardy to attempt to scale

Jungfrau. While we were at the hotel
three men were dashed to their deaths
while on the road just beyond where

stood watching the avalanche. Had
the tragedy occurred that day we could
have seen it, and it was a place where

would have ventured upon had we
decided to go upon the snow and ice
belt While at the hotef we were
constantly using the telescope to view
parties making the attempt. We could
easily make them out, laboriously
moving upward towards the goal
Jungfrau's summit. A young man at
that time thought he would go alone.
They found his body where he had
died, almost in the track.

"Then I had the pleasure of looking
into Vesuvius's crater. The railroad
carried me part of the way up, and
three men literally carried me the rest

the distance. I peered over the rim
into the depthes. It was a splendid
scene, so unlike what we are used to

Kilauea, but the fumes cut. my in-
spection short, for I told them to take

away. The view of the Bay of Na-

ples from Vesuvius is grand. At night,
from our hotel on the hillslopes, the
bay presented a scene of dazzling
splendor. A dozen war ships were in
port, and all used their searchlights.

seemed almost like a carnival.
"We went to Pompeii, and saw the

latest excavations. There was a large
residence almost as it was the day the
city was destroyed. The mosaic floor
was beautifut and the mural pictures
vrere as fresh as If paintei yesterday.
The Appian Way, with its monuments,
arches a&d tombs, was interesting, too.

reached Venice just three days af-

ter the fall of the famous Campanile.
was a mass of pulverized mortar and

sand. ' It was really sad to contem-
plate the fall of this stately monument

the days when Venice was in her
glory. The apex of the Campanile, on
which was a graven dove, fell just at

door of the church and the super-
stitious Venitians looked upon this as

sort of miracle. Just that portion
screened off at the portico of the

church, and visitors are allowed to gaze,
upon it.

"Venice is sinking. The city, built
upon 30,000 islands and upon countless
piles, is being undermined. The great
historical buildings and residences,
once the glory of Venice, are all be-

coming "Leaning Towers of Pisa."
The piles are giving way. The Doge's
palace is out of plumb, and there is
need of much engineering work to

them in place again.
"We were disappointed, of course,

to see the coronation. We saw the
decorations and all the preparations.

were not in London when the cor-

onation did take place."

NEW ENGLAND BAKERY
J. OSWALD LUTTED, Manager.
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BE! R
Beer stored and maturing till mellowed
and ripened into wholesomeness is 'on
lager". All

t ...... '

ANHEUSER BUSCH BEERS

are thus "lagered" until perfect for me.
Shipments of the famous Anheuser Busch
Lager Beers

Budwrisei" rcmum Pale" and "Pale Lagci"

2oc
10c
35c
15c

Sizes
Call and see our stock at

-

Street, next to Caetle & Cooke.

9

overtisei

just received by

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
L.IEVIITEZD.

Sole Agents for Hawaii Territory- -

OOOOOOOCOOCOC)OOOCOOOOOCOOCCOO
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Good

Sold at lowest prices.

King

ti
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3TRACK AND ROAD TO HEAVY COACH AMD TEAM HARNESS

emck Carriage Company, Ltd

Was9 Womb9

JHTmrdwoatll
We have a beautiful assortment of

AXMISTER
Our stock of these rags was never in eo great a
variety before. Sizes run from 18 in. x 36 in. up to
9 feet x 12 feet and at prices that you can afford
to pay.

HOLIDAY
It's always a good plan to make selections for the
holidays in advance and have them reserved. You

' will find a full and complete line of the handsomest
furniture at our place at the present time.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

RAINIER BEER
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Telephone White

$7 TO $100: LIGHT

Chas. F
D., 1899, for the period of 20 years,
computing from said date. Said prem--

es being situated in North Kona, isl
and of ,Hawaii, and containing an area
of 37 acres more or less, and being the
same premises described in R. P. 146.

Said lease is recorded in Liber p.
488 of the Register Office of Oahu, and
reference to the same is hereby made.

(3) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a lease made to
said Company by Hannah J. Paris, dat
ed the lst day of February, A. D. 1893,

for the period of 30 years, computing
from the lst day of January, A. D. 1899.

Said premises being situated in North
na. Island of Hawaii, and being the

same premises described in R. P. 193,

and containing an area of 200 aeres
more or less. Said lease is recorded in
Liber 185, p. 413 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which, reference is hereby
made.

(4) All of the right, title, interest and
estate of the Kona . Sugar Company,
Limited, in and to those certain prem
ises described in a lease made by Eliza
Roy, dated the lst day of February, A.
D., 1899, for the period of 30 years, com
puting from the lst day of January, A,
D., 1899. Said premises being situated
in North Kona, Island of Hawaii.'and
containing an area of 71 41-1- 00 acres
more or less. Said lease being of record
in Liber 185, p. 416 of the Register Of
fice of Oahu, to which reference is
hereby made.

('5) All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to Jacob L. Coerper by
J. D. Paris, for the period of 10 years,
computing from the lst day, of March,
A. D. 1900, which lease is of record in
Liber 211, p. 286 of the Register Office
of Oahu, and which said lease was as
signed by said Coerper to said Company
on the 23rd day of July, A. D. ls'00.
assignment being of record In Liber Ml
p. 288 of the Register Office of Oahu,
to which reference Is hereby
made. Said premises are situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and con
taining an area of 25 acres more or less.

fa All of the ritrht. title, interest.
and estate of the Kona Sugar Company,
Limited, in and to all those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-- of

Hawaii, and conveyed to said Com
pany by Jacob I Coerper and others,
by an instrument dated November 30,

A. D. 1898, and recorded in Liber 178,
p. 4S6 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference Is hereby made.

(7) All of the right, title, interest.
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com
pany. Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
John A. Maguire, by lease dated March
1st, A. D. 1899, for the period of 25
years, computing from said date. Said
premises being situated in North Kona,
Island of Hawaii, and being the same
premises described in R. P. 926 to Pu- -
puie, and containing an area of 103
acres more or less. Said lease is of
record iri Liber 185, p. 398 of the Regis-
ter Office of Oahu, to which reference is
hereby made.

(.8) All of the right, title, interest,
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com--
peny. Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a lease to said
Company made to it by Kunlklo on
August 28th, A. D. 1901, for the period
of 5 years and 11 months computing
from said date. Said premises being
slutated in North Kona, Island of Ha
wail, and containing an area of 5 acres
more or less. Said lease is of record in
Liber 228 p. 122 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(9) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com
pany. Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased: to said Company, by
P. Paulo Mioi, by lease dated April lst.
A. D. 1899, for the period of 20 years,
computing from said date. Said prem
Ises being situated at Kahului 1, North
Kona, Island of Hawaii. Said lease
is of record in Liber 190 p. 92 of the
Register Office of Oahu, to which ref
eruiee is hereby made.

(10) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in. North Kona, Isl
and of Hawaii, leased to Daniel P. Na
mawuu by C. Kaiaiki, on the lst day of
July, A. D. 1S99, for the period of 20
years, computing from said date, which
lease is recorded in Liber 190 p. 308 of
the Register Office of Oahu, to which
reference is hereby made, and which
lease was assigned by the said Nama- -
wuu to said Company on the 16th day
of September, A. D. 1S99. Said assign-
ment being recorded in Liber 206 p,
153 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference is hereby made.

(11) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Comp
anny. Limited, In and to those certain
premises described in a certain lease
made by John D. Paris to M. F. Scott
on the lst day of July, A. D. 1899, for
the period of 10 years, computing from
said date, and which lease 13 recorded
in Liber 211 p. 284 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made. Said lease having been assigned
by said Scott to said Company on the
12th day of July, A. D. 1900, which as-
signment is of record in Liber 211 p.
2S6 of the Register Office of Oahu, and
to which reference is hereby made. The
premises described In the foregoing
lease and assignment of lease are sit
uated in North Kona, Island of Hawaii.
and containing an area of 110 acres
more or less.

(12) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certainpremises described in a certain lease
from Paahana and others to Kuramo- -
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PUBLIC NOTICE

The Kona Sugar Com-

pany, Ltd.

RECEIVER'S SALE.

Public notice is hereby given that
the undersiene'd receiver of the Kona
Sugar Co., Ltd. (a corporation), win,
nnilpr and bv virtue of a decree and
Order 'of Sale, made and entered by the
Hon. "W. S.'Edlngs, .Judge of the Circuit
Court of the Third. Judicial Circuit of

the Territory of Hawaii, at chambers
on the 5th day of November, 1902, in a
certain cause pending before the said
Honorable Judge at chambers, entitled,
It. "W. McChesney, J. M. McChesney,
and F. "W. McChesney, partners, etc.,
vs. the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., a corpor
ation, and the First American Savings
and Trust Co..' Ltd.. a corporation, sell,
at public vendue, at the front door of
the Court House at Kailua, N. K.ona,
Island of Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii,
on Thursday the 4th day of December,
1902, at the hour of 11 o'clock a. m., of
said day, subject to- - confirmation by the
ald Honorable Judge, all and singular

the goods, chattels, effects, and prop
erty, real, personal and. mixea, wnere
soever the same may be situated, of the
Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., now in the pos
session of or under the control of the
Receiver in the above entitled cause,
or which the Receiver may be entitled
to possess or control, that is to say
all of the lands, tenements and heredi
taments, all interests in lands, leases,
and leasehold interests, easements, rail
road, railroad equipment, locomotives,
flat cars, cane cars, v sugar mill and
equipment, cane trolleys, can convey
crs, buildings, lumber, tools, agricul
tural Implements, wagons and other ve-

hicles, growing crops, harness, live
stock, choses in action, franchises and
all rights of said Company and the
good will of said Company, and all and
every the property of whatever kind
or nature, belonging to the said Kona
Sugar Co., Ltd., whether tne same De

mentioned in the schedule below, or
not, said estate and property will be
Bold as a whole and not in parcels.

Terms of Sale: The Receiver before
accepting any bid will require that the
person making the same shall deposit
with him five per cent, of the amount
of such bid and upon the acceptance of
the same an additional five per cent:
the balance (90 per cent) of the pur
chase price 'to be paid upon confirma-
tion of the sale by the said Honorable
Judge; or the purchaser may give a
bond for that amount, to the Receiver,
with sureties, to be. approved by the
aid Honorable Judge, that he (pur-

chaser) will, to that amount, pay such
persons, as the court shall order, such
sums as may be in, such order directed
to be paid.

Schedule: The following is the
schedule of the property to be sold in
pursuance of the foregoing notice and
such schedule is believed to te correct:
Tiz: . - "

One triple effect sugar mill, two
Smith-Vai- le pumps, duplex, two 4 in,
pipe vises, one 2 in. pipe vise, three
sets pipe dies, two 30 centrifugals, one 25
ton vacuum pan. Engines, boilers, cane
carriers, etc., one 9 ton locomotive, one
19 ton locomotive, seven miles narrow
gauge railway, 35 lb. rails, 330 sections
portable track, 16 ft. 20 lb. rails, 4 port-
able switches, fish plates, bolts, etc., 1

Howe scale, track, 16 cane cars, 28 ft.
long, 17 cane cars, 12 ft." long. "Wire

, cables: 2 reels in. P. L. rope 1320 feet.
2 reels in. P. L. rope, 2640 feet, 1 reel

in. P. L. rope, 3960 feet, 2 reels A in.
P. I rope, E280 feet, 1 reel in. rope,
7920 feet, 24 Crosby clips, 8 pairs haul-
ing clamps, 16 patent steel draft hooks,
300 trolleys, 6 in., 400 trolleys, 5 in., 300
trolleys, 4 in. Implements: 11 plows, 9
cultivators, 3 feed cutters, 2 wagons, 2
tons, 2 wagons, 3 tons. 2 blacksmith
hops. anvils, tools, forges, etc., bel

lows, blowers. 2 frame stores buildings
with shelving, counters, etc., 1 large
double door safe, 1 desk. Stock of mis
cellaneous goods in stores, about $300
1 frame boarding house, stoves, table
furniture, etc., 12 bedsteads, 5 bedroom
sets, 2 dozen chairs, 1 frame manager's
dwelling bouse, 4 frame lunas' dwelling
houses, S3 laborers houses, from 10x12
to 10x50. 32 work horses, 19 mules. So

collars, 3 pack mules, 30 bridles, 4 don
keys, 10 sets double harness, 9 pack
horses, 1 set single harness, 6 saddle
horses, 33 sets single harness, 1 dray,
50 halters, 1 dump cart. 30 water tanks.' 700 galls., 1 surrey, 2 water tanks, 20,000
galls., 1 brake, 5 water tanks, 10,000
galls., 3 cable carts. 2000 feet lumber,
13 pairs wheels, 4 saddles, 1146 acres
growing cane, 1903 crop, 45 pack sad-
dles, 618 acres growine cane, matured.

(1) All of the right, title, interest and
estate or the Kona Sugar Company,.u, anvi lu muse certain nrom.
Ises leased to said Company by ElizaRoy. on the 1st day of February, A. D.
1S99, for the period of 30 years, comput- -
i?afr0JV,he lst day of January. A. D.

Said premises beins? eitnot
the District of North Kona. Island of

' 5!r4ll,'and COntalnine an area ofacres more or less. Saidlease is of record in Liber 185, p. 416 inthe Register Office of Oahu, to whichreference is hereby made.
r,?0f i ,the risht title' Merest

" ZL rfVi J Kona Sugar. Com- -

"mt L1?iteVn and to those am
leased to said Company by W

'son. by lease dated November 2, A.

to dated February 19th, A. D. 1899, and !

which lease was assigned by the said
Kuramoto to said Company on the 12th
day of February, A. D. 190L Said, as
signment being of record in Liber 219
p. 160 of the Register. Office of Oahu, to
which reference is hereby made. The
premises described in said lease and
said assignment of lease, are situated
In North Kona, Island of Hawaii.

(13) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
Charles Ka, by lease dated February
8th, A. D. 1901, for the period of 18
years. Said premises being situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
containing an area of 20 acres- - more or
less. Said lease is of record in Liber
219 p. 159 of the Register Office of Oahu,
and reference thereto is hereby made.

(14) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, L'imited, in and to those certain
premises leased to it on the 1st day of
January, A. D., 1901, for the period of
7 years, computing from said date by
J. K. Nahale. Said premises being the
same premises described in R. P. 1593

to Naaiani, and containing an area of
78 acres more or less. Said premises
are situated in North Kona, Island of
Hawaii. Said lease is recorded in the
Register Office of Oahu, in Liber 219
p. 133 to which reference is hereby
made. '

(15) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated In North Kona, Isl-

and of Hawaii, known as Pahoehoe 2

and containing an area of 45 acres more
or less, being the same premises leased
to said Company by Peter Box, on
April 27, 1901, for the period of 10 years.
Said lease is of record in the Register.
Office of Oahu, in Liber 225 p. 219 to
which reference Is hereby made.

(16) AH of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company, by
George Clark, on the lst day of June,
A. D. 1899, for the term of 30 years,
computing from said date. Said prem-
ises are situated In North Kona, Island
of Hawaii, and containing an area of
51 acres more or less. Said lease is of
record in Liber 197 p. 489 to which ref-
erence is hereby made.

(17) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of th Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
Poepoe on August 22d, A. D, 1899, for
the period of 15 years, computing from
said date. Said premises being situated
in North Konat , Island of Hawaii, and
being the same premises described as
Apar.a 1 of R. P. 3682 of 1 13-1- 00 acres
more or less. Said lease is recorded in
Liber 190 p. 440 of the Register Offiee
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
r.iade. '

(18) All of the right, title, interest
a nd estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company on
the 1st day of March A. D. 1899, by
John A. Maguire,' for the period of 25
years, computing from said date, and
being the same premises described in
R. P. 1744 to Kahaunaele and contain-
ing an area of 112 acres more or . less,
situated in North Kona, Island of Ha-
waii. Said lease is recorded in Liber
185 p. 393 of the Register Office of Oahu,
to which reference is hereby made.

(19) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-

and of Hawaii, and conveyed to said
Company by deed of Eunis Auhai, dated
May 20, A. D., 1899, and recorded in
the Register Office of Oahu, in Liber
194 p. ISO, to which deed reference is
hereby made.

(20) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar -- Company,

Limited In and to those certain
premises conveyed to it, situated In
North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
being the same premises conveyed to it
by deed of Eunis Auhai, dated April
18th, A. D. 1899, and recorded in Liber
194 p. 50 of the Register Office of Oahu,
to which deed reference is hereby made.

(21) All of the right, title, Interest
ard estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and conveyed to it by
deed of Jacob Coerper, dated January
18th, 190i, said deed being recorded in
Liber 210 p. 491 in the Register Office of
Oahu, to which reference Is hereby
made.

(22) All of the right, title, Interest(

and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises, leased to said Company by
William Kamana, by lease dated Aug-
ust 28th, 1901, for the period of 15 years,
computing from said date, and being
the same premises described in Apanas
1 and 2 of R. P. 4944, and situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii. Said
lease is recorded in Liber 228 p. 124 of
the Register Office of Oahu, and refer-
ence to the same is hereby made.

(23) All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premised leased to said Company by
J. Mauakana, for the period of 20 years,
from the first day of July, A. D., 1899,
being the same premises described in
R. P. 5221, and situated in North Kona,
Island of Hawaii. Said lease is record-
ed in Liber 190 p. 344, to which reference
is hereby made.

(24) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, in and to those certain prem-
ises situated In the District of North
Kona, Island of Hawaii, conveyed to
said Company byf deed of East Kahulu,
dated June 29, A. D. 1S99, and being the

same premises described in R. P. 6716,

L. C. A. 4SS7. Said deed is of record in
Liber 195 p. 255 in the Register Office
of Oahu, and reference thereto is here-
by made.

(25) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated In North Kona, Isl-

and of Hawaii, and 'being the same
premises conveyed to It by J. A. Ma-go- on

on May 24th, 1901, which convey-
ance is recorded in Liber 226 p. 70 of
the Register Office of Oahu, and refer-
ence thereto is hereby made.

(26) AH of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises, leased to said Company by
Mrs. Eliza Roy, and others- - by three
certain leases, all dated February lst,
A. D.-189- and all being for the period
of 30 years, computing from January
lst, A. D. 1899, and all being recorded
in Liber 190 p. 93 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which leases reference is
hereby made. The premises described
in said leases are situated in North Ko-
na, Island of Hawaii.

(27) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises, described in lease made to
said Company by Chikura on August
21st, A. D. 1899, for the period of. 19
years. Said premises being situated in
the District of North Kona, Island of
Hawaii, and said lease being recorded
in Liber 190 p. 440 in the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made. , ,

(28) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a lease made by
E. C. Greenwell and "others to .said
Company, for the period of 20 years,
computing from March 25th A. Dl, 1899.
The premises described in said lease
contain an area of 96 acres more or
less, and are situated in North Kona,
Island of Hawaii. Said lease is re-
corded in Liber 190 p. 290 of the Regis-
ter Office of Oahu, and reference there-
to is hereby made.

(29) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a certain as-
signment of lease made to said Com-
pany by Emil Le Clair, dated 'January
30, 1901, and recorded in Liber 219 p.
86 in the Register Office of Oahu, to
which said assignment reference is
hereby made.

(30) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a lease made to
said Company on August 18th, A. D,
1899, by Papa Said premises being
situated in North Kona, Island of Ha-
waii, and said lease being recorded in
Liber 197 .p. 487 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(31) All of the right; title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in an as
signment of lease made by A. W. Car-
ter to said Company on April 7th, A,
D. 1899, which said assignment is re
corded in Liber 185 p. 428 of the Regis-
ter Office of Oahu. V

(32) . All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to all those cer
tain premises situated in the District
of North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
being the same premises conveyed to
said Company by D. Kawananakoa and
another, by deed dated April 7th, A. D.
1S99,, which deed is recorded in Liber
195 p. 30 of the Register Office of Oahu,
and to which reference is hereby made.

(33) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Comr
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated In North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in an as
signment of lease to said Company by
Jacob Coerper, dated August 7th, 1899,
and recorded in Liber 185 p. 451, to
which assignment reference is hereby
made.

(34) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in an
assignment of lease made to said Com
pany by Emanuel Gomes on August
29th, 1901, and recorded in Liber 228 p.
119, to which reference Is hereby made.

(35) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Koia Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl
and of Hawaii, and described in a lease
made to said Company, W the period
of 9 years, computing from January
lst, 1901, by D. Kupaha, and which lease
is recorded In Liber 228 p. 121, and to
which reference is hereby made.

(36) All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated In North Kona, Isl
and of Hawaii, leased to said Company
oy x- vasconcellos on August 24th,
1901, for the period of 15 years, and
which lease Is recorded In Liber 228 p.
200 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference is hereby made.

Further particulars concerning the
whole, or any part of said property,
will be furnished by the undersigned
upon application to him.

F. L. DORTCH.
Receiver of the Kona Sifear Co., Ltd.
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PURE WHISKEY
For Family and Medicinal Purposes

When it comes to drinking whiskey, some men can drinkmost anything, but for family and medicinal purposes only thehighest quality should be used. ' That is the celebrated.

Jas. E. Pepper Whiskey

LOVEJO
Agents. Corner Nuuanu and ..ant streets. Telephone Main 308.

Reduction Sale n
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received,

Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Streets.

Hawaiian Stock

--2
Our livery is all new and'un

arrived including mules, etc. Contracting, draying and teaming.

New Talking
acinne tfecords

Just Arrived
BBRGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Fort Street, Honolulu.
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